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Mr. W. J. Calhoun, the American Minister to China, has cabled to Washington requesting that troops Ite 
immediately sent inland for the protection of the1 Chin Wang-tao-Pékin Railway communication Recent despatches 
indicate that the Chinese soldiers of the imperia!-many at Chin Wang-tao mutinied and notified the legations at 
Pekin that they would fight for a republic. Three thousand Maochu troops were rushed at once to quell the 
mutiny. Chang Tin Tang, whose portrait Is shown rrhovc. is the retiring Chinese Minister to Washington

WiLHAM J. gras John McNamara Travel
led Two Months With 

Detectives on Trail
TO FEDERAL JURY

tMan Who Murdered Avis Lin- 
nell Not Allowed to Plead 
Guilty Yesterday—To Ap
pear Today—History of the 
Case.

Member of Gang Who Con- 
lessed Implicates Others Be
sides McNamaras—His Dis
closures Kept Secret.

LAURIER STA1S FIRM 
fOR OLD LIBERALISM,

REPUBLIC OFOpen Hostilities Renewed and 
Sharp Fighting Looked For 
—China Unable to Resist 
Russian Support of Separa
tion of Outer Mongolia— 
Britain May Have Eye on 
Thibet.

Caught in New York and Ex
tradition to Be Asked For 
—Detectives Searching for 
Share of $375,000 Which

Indianapolis, Jan. 8—Whatever Ortie E. !
McManigal, the confessed dynamiter, | HC IS SllSpCCtCti Of CâlTy* 

knows about the complcity of others be- j . , A D *1 H j
sides the McNamara brothers in the blow- ! Hlg"A Ddu KCCOTU. 
ing up of more than one hundred “open ! 

shop” structures in various sections of the I 
country in the last five or six years is ; 
believed to have been related by him in his
preliminary story before the federal jury j gan Francisco, known tq detectives ol

today.
Taken from his cell in the federal build

ing where he had ben lodged before day
light after his secret trip in the custody 
of government officials from Los Angeles

Canadien Press.

Canadian Press.
Boston, Jan. 8—As Rev. Clarence V. T. 

Richeson was about to start from his cell 
in Charles street jail for the prisoner's 
dock in the superior court today to change 

! his plea from not guilty to guilty of wil
fully murdering his former sweetheart, 
Miss Avis Lipnell, his jailors were notified 
that his counsel could not be present and 
that the accused clergyman need not ap
pear until tomorrpw.

Even if Richeson pleads guilty to thé 
first degree indictment tomorrow it is said 
that a sentence to the electric chair will 
not be pronounced for a week or two and 
that the governor and the council will 

; finally decide his fate.

Sir Wilfrid Acclaimed at Monument National Last Night in 
Denunciation of Unholy AHiance—Successors Already 
Uneasy in Their Seats, He Declares—A Great Demon
stration.

Canadian Press.Bond Issue of $70,000,000 
Also Approved by New Cabr 
inet—War Department Or
ganized and 4,000 Troops 
Despatched.

New York, Jan. 8—John McNamara, ofCanadian Press.
Peking, Jan. 8—Two important develop

ments today intensified the interest in the 
situation in China, These were a renewal 
of hostilities and the demand of the Rus-

half a dozen cities as ‘ Australian Mack,” 
was arrested here tonight by central of
fice detectives on a warrant charging him 
with the larceny of $375,000 from the Bank 
of Montreal at New Westminster (B. C.), 

(Cal.), McMamgai, the confessed accom- which was dynamited on Sept. 14. Eleven 
!.. . , . . T n at x- hundred dollars was found m his walletphee ot John J. and James B. McNamara,' detective3 aTe gearchmg thc city tu.

x. , . r,,. T n „„ ... ! went before the jurors after this written night for 8240,000 of the bank’s funds
Nanking, China, Jan. 8 I ho republican confession had been presented in detail.That which he is believed to have brought to

assembly which is now in session here the prisoner will be kept m attendance on yew York with him.
voted today the introduction of a gold the grand jury for ten days or two weeks For ten days McNamara has been under 
standard modelled on that of Japan, it was indicated hy the intention of the Uni- the shadow of the police here For more 

, , vi- - 1ilA atux/um ! ^ta^e8 Attorney Charles W . Miller to than two months he has traveled over the
also approved a bond issue ol 100.000,000 have him repeat his confession orally and United States and Canada with his pur-
taels, approximately $70,000,000, secured on | to describe with minute circumstances his suerg apparently without suspicion that 
the internal revenue for five years, with j relations with others in his dynamiting he was watched. Police headquarters hero 
interest at the r,te of eight per cent, ^expeditions from the time he firrtblew up Hnt leaxned o{ his arrival in New York

■ft structure in Detroit in dune 1007 down through a tip that efforts were being made
annum. j to his «tivities in the same business on {,v sf)me onc t0 exchange a large ami unt

Wang Chung Wei, who is a graduate of the Pacific Coast. cf Canadian money for American cm-
Tale, London, Paris and Berlin, at all of McManigal professes to have personal reJlcy. ïhe poi,ce shadowed the monev

in PreSdtot Sun Mat Sen's cabinrt. other 3tructures erecU?,by *ZT? «“id, led them to McNamara's lodgings.

The organization of the war department m« non-union men. The grand jury do- McNamara will be arraigned tomoirow. 
of the republican ministry under the direc-1 voted mucb attention today to witnesses Assistant Police Commissioner Dougherty.

(Ohio) Where last Apnl 540 eaid tomgbt that .he British consul here 
now Wm romnlpt^d pouuds of dynamite were found by de- coincidently would ask for his extradition

qu ' i ■ TP q . , j e . nfin r tectives stored in a barn in the rear of t0 Canada 
Shanghai, Jan. 8-A body of 4 000 Can-|the home of Jameg McManigal, father of L“ada' 

tonese troops has departed by train for 0 ; Th^ wag ono of the store8 from 
Nanking, hive transports are in dock hicU 0rt£ McManlgal and Jame6 Me 
awaiting the embarkation of troops, and, Xamara repleni8hed their supply of er- 
the loading of supplies and ammunition | ,ogive3 when th Parted out to do 
It is presumably the intention of the re- ,.jobs„ m Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, 
pubhean cabinet to initiate a movement Indmna or Iuinois. 
toward Chin Wang lao.

nian government that China recognize the 
independence of Outer Mongolia. Revolu
tionaries from Shan Si and Shen Si, hav
ing recaptured the town of Shan Chow 
are advancing on Ho Nan, while reinforce- History of the Ermine, 
mente have been despatched to the imper-1 
lalists. The armistice has not been renew
ed and there is a deadlock in the peace 1 
negotiations so that early fighting may be 
expected between the'opposing forces, ini 
addition to requesting China to recognize j 
the Kutulctu of Urga as the monarch of 
Ou^er. Mongolia the Russian government 
has notified China that the independence 
of Outer Mongolia must be recognized efc

Sir Wilfrid was the recipient of a couple 
of bouquets as he rose to speak. Address
ing the young Liberals of the Young Lib
eral Club, under whose auspices the meet

being held, he said:

Canadian Press

Montreal, Jan. 8—The Monument Na
tional, the scene of former triumphs of 

The career of the preacher who has con- Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he was at the 
feased to the poisoning of Avis Linnell zenith of his power, was crowded tonight
contained episodes that had secured for to hear him speak from the cold shades
him the distrust, suspicion or positive dis- of opposition.
like of people that knew him well. Ho For an hour and a half he spoke, assert- 
cheated in college examinations. His man- ing that he was in no way embittered by 
ner with women was considered decidedly the defeat of, lest autumn, that he 
unbecoming on the part of a minister of cepted it as the will of the people, and
the gospel. He was accused of concealing that he only assumpd the leadership of the

ncerm internal afiairs. ST* pr^UvitX a «* the urgent request of his
MoneOtiansi îa'mântaMM order Tml^tkat stores fotioxving him, Riche- *0^“ again the late premier-reiterated

she™**** to -build * ndlmnw Massschœetts and entered the bis adheaifia to the old programme. of Lib-.
m-uoiogrcai SMamary tor winch he declared to stand for. the

Lrin a. Béfifiittwf to ’evSe8» ia-*he Testament. iutrked 'the past fifteen
foreefi nr wbdrahmiafai to (tutor Mnnrnif* Ÿ*8 wb‘*e was a student there that he; years, and once more he stated that be
but mav retain control oukternal rela tinnï”8”’ contracted ^Hvlndb ^Perialist nor nationalist but

r\y, . Lqgar Lmnell, a contractor of H>anms simply Canadian.
maHA nn rpnlr Tn th#» TYnware preacher was tall, handsome and of The government came in for some criti-
ever the rhfnese vovern^nt^ ™" Eti"^inB personality. Miss Linnell’s friends cism, though chiefly in relation to the

,, , . ,, ■ found out very quickly that she was in Nationalists, and the speaker spent, a good
IXnrf. EUbStanCe °£ thc R,,SS,an love With Richeson. By 1909. when he deal of his energy in hitting at Mr. Monk
lemanos. was graduated from the theological scmin- and Mr. Bourassa and the former’s posi-

ary, it was common talk that Richeson and tion in regard to the navy.
... . ... , Miss Linnell were engaged. There was no On the platform with Sir Wilfrid were

i v ., • ng piolcs wi ^ formal announcement, but Miss Linnell f Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. George Graham.
T,fD^e agamatlwa8 'vearin* “ engagement ring and her! Hon. Wm. Mackenzie King, a number of 

,1 u una is u ; girl acquaintances were told that it was ! prominent members of the party in the
to 6 dal.d Vv °r v thto tU" the token of her betrothal to Richeson. federal and provincial houses, 
turc with reference to Mongolia. Here-. _Vtcr !earillg the seminary the young 
after the Desert of Gobi will mark the preacher accepted a call to the pulpit of 

hmese boundary on the northwest. | the Hyannis Baptist church. It was about 
The statement that Russia will assist m this time that the rufnor was circulated 

inaintaming order iri Outer Mongolia prob- that the engagement between Richeson and 
ably means that she will increase her MjS8 Linnell had been broken. The story 
'roops to that tern tory, which heretofore waft prompted in part by the preacher’s 
lias served merely as consular guards. It attentions to Miss Violet Edmands. the 
is believed that several railways will iol- daughter of Moses Grant Edmands, a 
o v the Kiakhta Urga hne and that much wealthy resident of the Chestnut Hill sec 
of the country will be developed. tion of Brookline (Mass.)

Russia’s permission to China to retain ]n junC) 1910, Richeson gave up the 
control o£ its external affairs is meaning- pastorate of the Hyannis church to be- Canadian Press
Jess because practically there are no deal- come pastor of the Immanuel Baptist n , T Q T ,, , A
mgs with any country except Russia. The church in Cambridge (Mass.) Quebec,, Jan. 8 In weather hovering,
general opinion held here is that the After Iticheson left Hyannis Miss Lin- around 30 below zero, the Scotch curlers
C hinese government really suffers nothing } llcn went to Boston to study vocal and left for Montmorency Falls today, having ! J1 /xntTchnrûmûn Pall mi Aflfiii i
from the loss of Mongolia, although Rus-1 pjano mvtoic at the New England Conser-; lunchcd at Kent House at noon. Thc ; At Quebec Rink. I LUNgbllUltmidil Udll UN AIUN-
greatiyd b^e8tt^8°1Mlj^lUoflM^b lobk | '‘fTthe summer of 1911 Miss Linnell re-j weather ls to° cold for Quebec peoplc othe'j CoLAikman, skip.10 Arch Miller, skip..16; Sted UmCOS tO SuppOft 

for British action in Thibet at a later date turned to her home in Hyannis, and Riche- ; than curlers to turn out to any great ex- J.G.Kennie. skip.15 E. P. Ope, skip . .11 
as it is believed unlikely that Russia has : son took a vacation, part of which was tent in the welcome to the visiting Scotch |
taken the present step without previously | spent at Moses Grant Edmunds’ summer men. They will play indoors tomorrow
• (insulting with Great Britain and Japan, j homo in company with Miss Violet Ed- with the Quebec and Victoria clubs.
Inner Mongolia, so far, has been left undis-1 mands. He returned to Cambridge in The Scotsmen led by four points in to-j J. F. Ward, skip... 9 H. B Bignell, skip.lôj
tairbed. j September and resumed his pulpit duties. | day’s play, having scored 77 to 73 by Quo-1 A.P.Riddall, skip. 11 G.H. Balfour, skip. 10 j

Miss Linnell resumed her studies at the | bee. The scores at the Falls: (Played with irons). ______ i
conservator)*. Richeson began to call on :__________________ ________

(Continued on page 8. sixth column.) ■ ■
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mg was
“You young Liberals are showing that

defeat has not frightened you. Today we, 
the Liberal party, the vanquished, walk 
with our heads higher than ever. Never
were our convictions mope firmly founded 
than now, anj what of our opponents? 
Already those who were*.victorious arc ex
periencing regret and uneasiness of con
science on account of ^violated promises, 
troubles which began ij&e çtay after -vic
tory was attained and ^hich will be more 
manifest as the days go Jby.

“They, were goi»a% jpegederate the poli
tical world and maJrè^éhangea in religious 
and national matters that they called na
tionalism. Tliose who were td repeal the 
naval laW have ■ already shown wrhat their 
promises were worth.

‘‘You know I do not exaggerate when 
I say that what they have done is to or
ganize patronage and satisfy place hunters 
and these are the people that abused my
self and my friends alleging such things 
against us.”

The speaker then proceeded to poke fun 
at the coalition ministry and furnished 
amusement by drawing the picture of Bor
den flanked by Xante!, Monk and Hughes.

ac-

Long Known to Police.
For nearly fifteen years, the police as

sert, McNamara has been known to the 
police of the country. His picture, they 
say, is in the rogues’ galleries here and 
in Washington, Louisville and Chicago. In 
each case he was charged with burglary, 
but there is no record that he was ever 

; convicted. He has also been charged in 
Boston and in Cleveland with burglary, 
the police declare, although he was dis
charged in each instance. The crime with 
which McNamara is charged, the police 
declare, was committed by four men who 
entered the New Westminster branch of 
the Bank of Montreal on the night of 
Sept. 14 and after binding the watchman 
and dynamiting the safe, departed so heav
ily laden with loot that they wrapped it 
in pillowslips and sheets and had to use 
an automobile to get away.

Which Can Be Purchased Governed ! Although tbè detectives trailing Me-
. îsamara could have. arrested him at any 
j time within the past two months they say 
they held off in the hope that he would 

; reveal thc hiding jjlace of the loot. 
Whether he had done so or not the police 

; tonight declined to say.

WÜ1 Protest.

BOSTON STRIKERS MEL EMPLOIES
INVOKE SYMPATHY 

OF ALLIED BODIES

SCOTTISH CURLERS TRIM
QUEBEC BY 77 TO 73;

GIVEH OPPORTUNITY 
10 SHARE PROFITS

Quebec.
| R. Allan, skip.... S F.8. Stocking, skip. 12 

Maj. W. H. Retry, I 
skip .....................  3 S

Limit Placed on Number of SharesScotsmen.

A. Mitchell, 
skip..................... 24

by Amount of Salary Received.

New York. Jan. 8—In accordance witn 
its profit sharing plan of the past

the U. S. Steel Corporation today 
and conditionsStrike, and 6 000 May Be 

Out Tomorrow,
years,

, made known the terms 
! under which officers and employes of the j 

and its subsidiaries may sub- WILL DECIDE AS 
10 DISPOSITION OF 

UNEXPENDED BALANCE

At Victoria Rink.
I corporation 

scribe for additional preferred and corn- 
shares for the current year.Boston, Jan. 8—Affiliated assemblies hav- ; 

j ing a membership of 3,500, were called ; 
. upon this afternoon by the longshoremen's 
trade council to officially support the j 
strike now in progress and if the plans j 

! of the strike leaders

Thc 1
subscription price for the preferred is 
$110 and for the common $65.

Under this plan employes who receive 
not subscribe

A Deadlock.
The armistice between the opposing im

perialist and revolutionary forces has not 
been renewed, and negotiations between 
the leaders have reached a deadlock. The 
government expects and hopes that the 
revolutionary troops will move northward 
from Nanking and give an opportunity for 
a pitched battle oil ground favorable to 
thc imperialists. The lack of funds 
vents the imperial government from dis
patching to the south a force sufficient in

LABOR MEN PRESENT ANOTHER HEAD-HUNTING , , ,, 81.100 or less a year may
I S ;-»f Z K
stiikers will be swelled to 0,000 on Wed- Ij -3 400 may subscribe for as many

1 nesdly mornln*' as fifteen shares. Of the common stock,
employes earning under $500 are limited Washington. Jan. 8—The final dispoai- 

share, with a maximum of twenty- I tion to be made of the unexpended bal-
of the McNamara defense fund will

strength to assure the victory on which 
the imperialists count to give them the 
command of the situation. The merchants 
of Tien Tain are making complaint that. 
thc foreign trade of China is imperilled by | 
the needless side tracking of the freight1 
trains on the railroad from Peking to the i 
coast by imperial officers.

DEMANDS 10 BORDEN EXPEDITION APPOINTED
five shares for the highest priced em- j ante 
ployes or officials. be taken tip by thc executive council of

Payment oi the subscriptions is to be , thc America.! Federation of Labor which 
made in monthly instalments to be de- j met here today for its regular quarterly 
ducted from salaries or wages. Subscrip- ; session which will continue three or four 
tiens will be received until Feb. 3 next, i days.

I

Premier and Minister of Labor Asked jC. W. Lane and H. P. Duchemin Will 
to Consider Series of Resolutions I Investigate Charges of Political, rtrnpi irfl rnail 01*1

Adopted by T, and L Congress of G—, HtbLUtU 1 HU M oLA
Lanada.DISCRIMINATION IN

TELEGRAPH RATES WANT 6,000 MEN TO
GO OUT ON STRIKE

OlLawa, Jan. 8—G. W. Lane, of Lunen
burg, and H. P. Duchemin, of Sydney, j 
have been appointed commissioners to in- | 
vestigate charges of political pariizanship 

| against certain government employes of 
the province of Nova Scotia.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The premier and the : 
minister of labor today gave a hearing to 
a deputation representing thc Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, which pre
sented a series of resolutions passed by 
the congress at Caigary last summer ask
ing for legislative reform to benefit thc 
working man in Canada.

F. B, Fowler Failed in Flight 
and Was Picked Up While 
Floating on Surface of Water 
Near Isle of Wight,

I

St. John Suffers Through “Conjoint” Agreements Be
tween Different Companies—Hearing Resumed Before 
Railway Commission—A Case in Point

i

■

Efforts Being Made By Boston Longshoremen To Bring 
About General Tie-Up at the Wharves—Many Canadians 
Working as Strike-Breakers.

!

Boy Kills Mother.
' “** ! Milford, Mass., Jan. 8 Clarence L. j London. Jan. 8—The Jfinglish aviator. I

The Terry Safe. j Racine, seventeen years old, killed his i p B. Fowler, was rescued from the sea ;
| Mr. Pitblado then questioned the wit-1 v T oTh{T-r R f 'j mother, Mrs. Louis Racine,with a butcher's ]n the vicinitv of the Isle of Wight to-1

Ottawa, J,„. tt-Thald,™...-, t* "™ *•* - *° »• «I M. „ MW b™ ii,

tsa tirtsttrs s»,sr.*ss&,sas.t3 sr -s-ei t£sz e ss r •r'tft -,w t»-itariffs of tolls of telegraph compan.es and elicited evidence to show the company ceived at -the Norfolk navy yard this j tem'norariivTnsane Hampshire, to East Bourne, on the sea-:
the settlement of the proper forms for was operating some parts of its line at a afternoon said the Terry was proceeding y ___;________ .__________ coastr
telegraph companies to use, which came loss to keep its custom. ! under her own steam for the Virginia ! _. . , , was, , ^fa’T , TS'é K i
bp before the ralway commission here this The matter of what is known as ''con- £a„eB and would arrive in Hampton Roads Methodist Church Burned. a gale and tried to reach the Isle ot \\ ignt
morning. ' joint" agreemnts between different tele-1 t0‘ight. Woodstock. Ont.. Jan. 8-At 2.30 tins i bu‘ fïî'ed,H» aeroplane p!lunged;

Mr. George L. Perry, of Toronto, gen-1 graph companies was next taken up and j ----------------—— ------------------ ; morning the Methodist church at Tillson- ", f ?e,got to, ,th? .®oaf„
c al manager of the G. N. W. Telegraph., it was brought out that discriminatory; Firemen KiLed. ! burg was destroyed by fire with all its ! a“d ^“tedd FoWl?r wL notBhurt h

ori the stand most of thc morning. rates existed between different parts of j contents except the records and the com- rescued, ro 1er was not nun.
evidence by Mr. Perry of | the country fov the same distance of eer- Mobcrly. Jan 8-A VVabash passenger, munion 8ervjce. The loss is in the vicinity

the G. N. W., to the effect that his com-: vice. Thus a man living in St. John who tram was wrecked at Huntsville seven j of ^300(H)> partially covered by insurance,
pany had been given the right to build ! wished to send a message to a point only miles west of this city, today. L1 reman
exclusively along the line of the Grand ten miles west of Ottawa had to send it James Hyde, cf St&nberry; was killed, and
Trunk Railway, it is stated he did not through thrpe different companes, the G. three members of the crew were seriously
know the value of free transportation N. W., Western Union and finally, the injured. No passengers were hurt.
Kiven. the company's officials by the rail-1 Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Compànj 
ways. The total amount of free business : which operated thc service betwen Otta- 

1 ne with the G. T. R., by his company ! \m and Depot Harbor over the Canadian 
last year was $48.627.48 but he had no idea ! Atlantic. It would cost hiffi fifty-five 
of the value of the quid pro quo obtained cents either way, whereas a person living 
from the G. T. K., Central Vermont and in Eastern New Brunswick or stoy point 
other reads with which his company had in Ontario could, send a wire to the same

point for only thirty cents.
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replace every striker by a strike breaker, 
even if the full 6,000 affiliated men go out. 
Already nearly 2,000 new hands from New 
York and Canada are handling freight 
about the wharves and still further addi
tions are coming in by every train.

In their endeavors to avoid violence the 
union leaders have warned their men to 
keep away from the docks and have pro
vided a hall which will be open for the 
reception and entertainment of all strik
ers. At the same time the steamship 
companies have provided private detec
tives to accompany their men and special 
details of police have •been stationed at 
all thc affected points.

The final vote upon a general strike will 
not be taken until tomorrow night and ;t 
decision to go out would have effect at 
midnight Tuesday night Strike-breakers 
were put to work on the liners now in 
port, but it was thought that the sailings 
would be delayed for a few days.

Canadian Press.
Boston, Jan. 8—Efforts to cause a sym

pathetic strike of 0,000 men to aid thc 
’longshoremen's strike in this city were 
made today. Thc longshoremen’s trade 

: council voted today to ask the support of 
, all other transportation organizations of 
District Assembly 30, Knights of Labor, 

1 which includes freight handlers, freight 
1 clerks, steamship clerks and steamshipAfter some

Daughter Insane. ; carpenters.
New York, Jan. 8—The police today j The executive committee of the district 

gave up any further search in connection j assembly discussed the situation for sev- 
with the murder of Isaac Futterman, aged eral hours tonight. Considerable opposi- 
80, and his wife, Rachel, aged 72, who xvere tion to a general strike was expressed. It 
found dead in their east side flat y es ter- • was stated by some of the dissatisfied 
day. At headquarters it was declared that | ones that the unions were poorly equipped 

! the police were satisfied with the deten- to carry on a prolonged strike at this 
j tion at Bellevue Hospital of Etka Futter- time through lack of funds, and some 

v., the forty-year-old daughter of thc criticism was expressed at calling a strike 
rdered couple, who, the police say, is j during the hardest part of tne winter, 

acting in an insane manner. . Steamship agents maintain that they will

Ontario Legislature.
Toronto. Jan. 8—In political circles it is 

rumored that the Ontario legislature will 
convene on Feb. 6 or 7. .An official an
nouncement by thc provincial government 
is expected in a few days.

man
mu

agreements.

fffplj

pip
SSF*

“ 29.00 
“ 30.00 
“ 27.00 
“ r.7o 

0.51 
“ 13.00

FRUITS, ETC.
Apples—
ishop Pippins, No. 1.... 2.00 
ishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 
ibston Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00 
ibston Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00 “ 1.75
Grenoble walnuts ..............0.14 “ 0.15
[ftrbot walnuts

alifomia prunes
überts ...............
frazils ...............

“ 2.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.00

0.12 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.00
0.12* “ 0.14 
0.11 “ 0.12 
0.00 “ 0.20 
0.14 “ 0.10
0.05 ” 0.08*
0.10 “ 0.13
0.04 0.05

Tew dates, per lb 
•eanuts, roasted .
3ag figs, per lb . 
venions, Messina, box.... 3.50
!)ocoanute, per do?, .......... 0.60
7ocoanute. per sack 
horned beef, 2s ...
Peaches, 2s ......................... 1.95
bananas.....................
California navel, box
7al, oranges ..............
Lmerican onions, bag .... 2.75 
)ntario onions, per sack.. 0,00 
few figs, box 
ial. peachea .

0.00
0.70

4.00 4.60
3.453.35
2.00

1.75 2.75
3.753.25
5.004.00
0.00
2.00
0.150.10
2.091.50

SIR CHARLES TUPPER
(Canadian Press.)

London, Jan. 8—A report from Bex
ley Heath states that the condition 
of Sir Charles Tupper remains about 
the same.

Astral
i White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
I High grade Shraia and
j Arc-light........
| Silver S>ai 
[Turpentine ...
J Raw oil .......
j Boiled oil 
Extra lard oil

I Extra No. 1 lard...............  0.81

FISH.

... 0.00Pra

........0.00

........0.00
.........0.70
........ 1.00
........ 1.03
........0.87

i

I Small dry cod..................... 4 .60
j Medium dry cod ................ 6.25
| Pollock ........

Grand Man an herring,
bbls ..........% ...................

Grand Manan herring,
; half-bbls................
j Fresh haddock .................. 0.03
{ Pickled shad, half-bbis .... 8.00
Freiih cod, per lb..................0.03
.Bloaters, per box ................ 0.85
Halibut
Kipper#*! herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies

.... 3.75

5.00

.... 2.75

0.10

0.00

&

OILS.

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.50 

5.50

5.70 “ 5.80
“ 5.60 
“ 5.00 

5.20 “ 5.30
6.75 “ 7.00

Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow
Paris lump .

PROVISIONS.
.20.50 “ 21.00Pork, domestic mess 

Pork. American clear ..,.20.75 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tub ...

“ 22.25
18.00 “ 18.25
0.12* “ 0.13* 

Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10* “ 0.10*

FLOUR, ETC.

5.35
5.90

Oatmeal ..........
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.45 
Ontario medium patent ..5.30 
Ontario full patent 5.45

CANNED GOODS.
i.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .

:;Clam
j Oysters, Is .... 
i Oysters, 2s ....
I Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 3s ....
Pineapple, sliced
Pineapple, grated ............. 2.10

LSingapore pineapples .... 1.75
(•Lombard plums........ ......... 1.10
f Raspberries ..........
| Corn, per doz ....

I Strawberries ........
j Tomato'es ..............
I Pumpkins ..............
j Squash ....................
j Stnng beans ........

Baked beans ........

7.25 “ 7.50
7.75 “ 8.00
4.40 “ 4.50
4.25 “ 4.40
4.00 “ 4.25
1.35 “ 1.45
2.25 “ 2.50
2,00 2.10
3.00 “ 3.05
2.10 “ 2.15

“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.15 

.... 2.05 “ 2.10

.... 1.00 1.05

... 1.20 “ 1.80 

.... 1.85 “ 1.90
... 1.75 M 1.80 
.... 1.05 " 0.10
...1.20 “ 1.25

.. ... 1.20 44 12-5

.... 1.15 44 1.25

uhoice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09* “ O.ip 
Fancy do
Malaga clusters ..................2.35
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese, per lb ..................0.1b* “ 0.16
Rice, per lb 
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 “ 0.25
Ci curb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.40 44 0.41
Beans, hand picked .......... 2.45 44 2.50
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ..........
Pot barle) ...........
Cornmea7 ............
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

0.10 44 0.K>* 
“ 3.00

0.08 44 0.u8*

0.03% 44 0.04

2.55 44 2.60
7.50 44 7.60
7.50 44 7.60
3.45 44 3.50

44 5.25

0.70 44 0.75

GROCERIES.

0.09 to 0.10*
0.08 14 0.10*
0.06* “ 0.08
0.08 44 0.09

>eef, western .. 
kef, butchers ... 
fceef, country .. 
lutton, per fb .
*ork, per lb ... ..............0.07*
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.70 *r 1.00 
Ipring lamb, per lb .... 0.10 44 0.12
7eal, per Id...................
^tatoes, per bbi ..........
5ggs. bennerjc per doz.... tk35
5ggs. case, lier doz ..........0.28
rub butter, per lb..........0.21
Yeamcry butter .

•’owls, pair, fresh killed,

chickens,

.0.08 44 O.lfc

. 1.75 4 4 3UOO ;
“ O.to^ 
“ 0.30 
" 0.2*
“ 0.33
“ 1.60

... 0.00
........ 1.25

.........0.11 « 0.12
pair,pnng

fresh killed, per lb 
firkey. per lb . ...
■ettuce, per do: ... 
iaple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 
iaple sugar, per lb .... 0.14

0.15 " O.M
0.2) “ 0.23

. 0.40 “ 0.60
“ 1.25
" 0,00

........0.14 “ 0,00

........0.00 " 0.13
........0.00 " 1.23
........0.00 " 1.25
........0.60 “ 0.00
............0.01 “ 0.02
........0.00 " 0.75
........0.15 " 0.00
.... 0.21 “ 0.23
____0.00 “ 0.14
........0.00 “ 0.1H4

“ 0.80 
" 0.05%

con

larrots, per bbl ., 
leete. per bbl ..
iushrooms ..........
Sjuash ..................
’umips, per bbl ..
îàlfskins ................
Vool (washed) 
Vool (unwashed)
teef hides ...........
»mb skins, fresh 
tendered tallow .

0.75
O.00

COUNTRY MARKET.

The price of sugar, which has been ea 
be upward trend during the last few 
lontbs. took a drop yesterday, going down 
jm cents per hundred pounds. In the 
buntry and other markets the prices con- 
inue to remain about stationary. The fol- 
pwing wholesale quotations were given out 
[esterday :
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GRAINS.

SUGAR.

■
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ST. JOHN MEETS

leir host upon the success of the even- 
tg, and all were of thc opinion that the 
►rward movement is liere in fact, and 
tat St. John will boom from this time 
►rward beyond even the expectations ol 
te most sanguine.
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/a SS'Æï"ïs,Â.T.S:
Jfyi ' during the summer and up to the present returned to the west, while Mrs. Earle is1 A very enjoyable social was held last 
w_| time. _ remaining in New Brunswick through evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr*. Charles McDonald, Douglas avenue, January, and returning to Winnipeg, will Thomas J. Jeffrey, 
has issued cards for a tea neat Wednesday probably be accompanied by her sister, .Gordon Atkinson has gone to attend cov

- .. S.MM..........................USSSttS’sSNUS-OI.
McDonald, of Barnaby River, thra week.

Misa Lillian Irving, of Chatham, visited 
her uncle, Deputy Sheriff Irving, this j Miss Winnie Lockhart.

The Misses Flanagan, of Montreal, are
Bert Miller baa gone to Dalhousie. spending the holiday season at their home
Mr. and Mr*. Murdoch Kingston, of in the city.

Curventon, spent this week with Mr. and The Misses Alice and Margaret Ward 
Mrs. John Kingston, jr. are the guests of friends in the city.

Misses JBeryi and Sybil McEachem, of Mrs. V\ illiam Dennison entertained at a 
Moncton, are guests of their grandparents, dance on Tuesday evening, when a large 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McEachern. number of young people were present.

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Barton have return- Among the guests were Mrs. F. A. Readc, 
ed to Moncton after a visit to Mr. and Miss Lucy Humphrey, Miss Grace Harris, 
Mrs. J. D. McAiiley. Miss Millie Henderson, Miss Jennie Rip-

John Johnston, of New Glasgow, spent pey, Miss Hal. J ones, Miss Nellie Forbefr. 
this week with Newcastle friends. Miss Fannie Dickson, Miss Nellie Hendei -

Miss J. Murphy, of Redbank, is visiting flon. Miss Margaret Stronach, Miss M« 
her sister, Mrs. Neil O'Brien. Leilan, Miss Jennie Hende

Miss Helen Stevens, of Campbeliton, is j Messrs. Duncan Allanach, Stead, Hendei
j son, William Atkinson, Fred. Forbe- 

Mr. ! George McCoy, Guy Gwn, Fred. Lynn 
i Robert Steeves, Dr. H. S. Thomson a:

ifc
Mrs. W. Trites, of Montreal, is the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Seaman.

The Misses Gillespie, of Parrsboro, are 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Geary.

Miss Tyner, of St. John, is spending a 
couple of weeks in town, the guest oi

W HWMIV. J , U.JU .VVWMM.U0 W . • ■ i. "

probably be accompanied by her sister, 
Mies Bessie Domville.

Mrs. Charles Baker expects to leave this Sympathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. 
evening for Brookline (Maes.), to spend Oscar Saunders, whose seven-year-old son 
some weeks. Mrs. James Logan will also passed away on New Year’s day, at the

St. John hospital. The funeral took plaee 
yesterday afternoon, and was largely at
tended. The little lad was laid to rest in 
Gondola Point church yard. Rev. A. W. 
Daniel conducting the service.

Miss Annie Puddington left on Monday 
for Boston.

Mrs. Hibbard is entertaining informal
ly at a sewing party this afternoon, for 
her sister, Miss Brook, who will leave on 
Tuesday for her home in Montreal.

Misses Annie and Mary Armstrong, of 
St. John, are spending a few days with 
their aunt, Mrs. H. F. Puddington.

The Sunday school of St. Luke’s church, 
Gondola Point, were given a Christmas 
treat and tree on Friday. Mrs. George 
Matthew, of St. John, who is an active 
worker in the school during the summer,

| was present and managed the happy affair.
name **e, jar. narry earner., .given away by Mr. Hedley V, MacKinnon j Mrs. Matthew was guest of Mrs. John H.

Mrs. Walter Ho% entertained almost wore a handsome costume of blue satin Thomson over night 
identically the same young ladies and gen- veiled in ninon, with crystal trimmings, j Miss Jean Daniel, who is going on a visit

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES 6

|v
m
y leave this evening for Boston, for a short 

trip.
The rehearsals for He’s Not Such. A 

Fool As- He Looks
ing most favorably and the tickets 
are being rapidly disposed of. Those 
who have been present at the pre
parations for the comedy, predict a huge 
success for the undertaking. The proceeds 
are to be devoted to charity.

The wedding of Mr. Alexander Mac
Kinnon, manager of the Charlottetown 
branch of F. B. McCurdy A Co., to Miss 
Bpssie Disa Herman-Thompson, daughter

are progress-
I

Miss Marion Moore,Miss Dorothy Blizard,
Miss Mary Knowlton, Mies Edith Cudlip,
Miss Dell McAvenney, Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Miss Geraldine Lee, Mira Helen 
Tapley, Mr. Douglas White, Mr. Arthur 
Anglin, Mr. Wallace Alward, Mr. Errol 
Starr, Mr. Wallace Turnbull, Mr. Camp-
McLeodfsL TL WitVMrf’H^h^wd! \ °f M»3ot John Thompson, of Toronto, took 

Mr. Lionel Teed, Mr. Herbert DeVeber, P«ce Wednesday afternoon in St. Johns 
Mr. Ian MacLaren, Mr. Edmund Inches, I (Stone) church. The ceremony was pev- 
Mr. Jim Holly, Mr. Cecil and Herbert formed by Rev. G. A. Kuhrjng in the 
West, Mr. Charlie Inches, Mr. Paul and f presence of only the immediate friends of 
Gustav Kuhring, Mr. Gerald Foster, Mr. the parties. Miss Thompson who was i 
Rollie Lee, Mr. Harry Barker.

Saturday, Jan. 6 Charles Kerr. Miss Frances -Kerr (New 
Seldom if ever before have the weeks York), Misa Helen Smith, Mrs. George 

following Christmas been so filled with en- F. Scovil, Mrs. R. IX Paterson, Mrs. 
tertainments for the younger set, the mem- Frank Allison, Miss B. MacLaren. 
tiers of whicn are now home fpr the holi- Mrs. Warren C. Winslow expects to 
days. In all respects these functions have leave next Tuesday for Halifax, where she 
been up to the standard set for the older will be the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
society folk inasmuch as the table appoint- Thomas Kenny, at her residence, Thorne- 
raeuts were as handsome, the refreshments ville, to be gone three weeks or a month, 
as delicious and the music furnished by Mrs. Hazen Hansard, of Winnipeg, is 
an orchestra, as enjoyable, as at any of the guest of her mother, Mrs. Isaabjs Bur- 
the “grown up” parties given this winter, pe. Mount Pleasant. '
Nevertheless while it was conceded" that Mrs. George F. Smith will return to St. 
the juniors occupied to a greater extent John from Montreal in a few days, 
than usual, the attention of hostesses this The L. M. Club dinner, at their clfib- 
week, there was sufficient gaiety for every house this week, was a thoroughly enjoy- 

evidenced by the number of able affair The table was extremely or- 
invitations issued for luncheons, dinners, namental, decorated as it was with Chnst- 
hriHcoo .,nu ton» mas greens, red candles in brass candel-

Ndtable among the entertainments oi abra, crimson floivers and tinsel confec- 
the week was the luncheon given by Mrs. A feature of the evening was the
James Stratton at her residence, Mecklcn- fading of original and witty poems and 
burg street on Wednesday for Mrs. Hazen ‘«>18 connection Mr Lome Barker ex- 

8 , - ,,T. Tll_* celled.- After dinner, bridge was played,
Hansard, Tx Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. Louis
deBray, of Mo . . A. Barker winning the prizes. Included
guimtely appointed anK decora^with ^ th gtBg were Mr .and Mrs . Bèv- 
pmk carnations, Chinese idles, maidenhair erIeyArmstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

and pmk satm ribbon Charming Hanj Dr and Mr„. j, Ijee Day, Mr. 
httie hand painted place cmds wère at each ^ Mrg wffljam AuiaoD| Mr. and Mrs.

of the fourteen guests Mrs Strat- H ' R Eobinson Mr and Mrs. T. Escott 
ton wore a beautiful English costume of Ryder> Mr and Mra. Alexander Fowler, 
shoet emerald green and purple chiffon, Mr and Mra/Louis Barker, Mr. and Mrs. 
over shot silk. The chiffon bertha extend- Walter Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Stanbnry, 
ed down m a panel effect, back and front Co]onel and Mra j L McAvity, Mrs. 
and was edged with fringe, lace yoke and Angua> Mrg de Bury Mr F Keator. 
midersleevcr. Mrs. P. R. Inches entertained at tea

After luncheon bndge tables were form yesterday afternoon at her residencé, Ger- 
1ed, Miss Helen Sidney Smith being the main st^t
bridge winner The guests were Mrs. Mrg B A Smith- Carleton street, Was 
Hazen Hansard, Mrs. ^detiury, _ rs. • hostess at tea Wednesday afternoon, when 
Douglas Hazen, Mrs. ^,eo^e a„c T^°, ’ a few relatives were invited to meet Mrs.
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. H. B Rob- w Stewart; of Boston, who has spent 
inson, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. I- • gome weehg in St. John visiting Mrs. D.
Sayre, Mrs. Leonard ^ TiUey, Mrs. Roy j McLaughlin, Germain street. Mrs.
Campbell, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, * iss gtewart returned home on Thursday. 
iBayard, Miss Tibbitts, Fredericton. It is expected that Mrs. Andrew Jack

Mrs. Walter Foster entertained last be sufficiently recovered to be moved 
evening at a ladies’ and gentlemen s bridge froTn the hospital to her residence this 
for Mr. and Mrs. Easson who are to leave week en(j
St. John on the 17th inst., to UP Mrs. Harvey Morton and family will re-
their residence in the West. The Misses turn to their home in Trinidad next week.
Sidney Smith will entertain at luncheon ^jj8g Homer will accompany Mrs. Morton 
on Tuesday at the Golf Club for Mrs. -ag aB York.
Lasson. In the Ladies’ Field, published in Lon-

Mr. James Stratton was host at dinner Dec. 2, is the following, accompanied
at hie residence, Mecklenburg street, Hy a charming picture of the bride, and 
Thursday evening. Covers were laid for a}g0 0ne of Mr. Cameron Gordon : “Miss 
eighteen guests. Eileen Hughes, daughter of the late Mr.

Mrs. Stanbury will entertain the mem- Thomas Francis Hughes, commissioner 
bers of the Saturday night bridge club at Chinese Imperial Customs, and of Mrs. 
her residence, Duke street, this evening. Hughes, of 30 Bramham Gardens, S. W.,

The dancing party^jciven by Mrs. W. an^ granddaughter of the late Hon. James 
Shives Fisher last FncTay evening at .her Hever, of St. John (N. B.), Canada, was 
residence, Orange street, for her son, Mr. married to Mr. Cameron Gordon, son of 
Maurice Fisher, and his counsin, Miss the late Mr. Frederick Gordon, Bentley 
Marion Magee, was a most enjoyable priory, Great Stanmore, at the Oratory, 
affair. Jones’ orchestra furnished a de- Brampton, on Nov. 15. The Rev. Father 
lightful programme of dance music, and Crewse officiated. The bride, who was 
a delicious supper was served at midnight, given away by her uncle, Mr. F. A.
Mrs. Fisher was handsomely gowned in Roberts, wore a simple dress of white 
black marquisette over satin and trimmed charmeuse, with a short tunic of mousc- 
with lace. Miss Marion Magee who re- line edged with a flounce of Carrickma- 
ceived with the hostess wore a becoming cross lace—gift of the bride’s mother—and 
frock of white crepe de chine over silk a veil of tulle over a wreath of orange 
and carried a sheaf of red roses.. Miss blossoms. She carried a sheaf of lilies and 
Grace Fisher was in ivory cçepe de chine, her only ornament was a diamond pendant 
Mrs. J. M. Magee wore a handsome black —the gift-of the groom. She was attended 
and gold embroidered net over blapk satin by four bridesmaids^ Miss Gladys Hughes 
and there was a touch of cerise on the and Miss Yvonne Hughes—sisters ; xMiss 
bodice. The residence was delightfully de- Florence Henshaw and Miss Peggy 
corated with Christmas greens, mistletoe O’Brien, and one page, Master Frederick 
and holly. Among the guests were, Dr. Laweon-Johnston, nephew of bridegroom, 
and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. The bridesmaids wore shell pink satin 
Ronald McAvity, Miss Katie Hàzen, Miss dresses veiled with grey ninon, with silver 
Jenetta Bridges, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss lace. Their Marie Antoinette hats were of 
Ethel Emerson, Miss Lombard, Montana, shaded pink velvet with pink ostriah 
Miss Eileen Starr, Miss Gertrude Scovil, feathers. The page wore Highland cos- 
Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Elise McLean, tume. The brdegroom gave the bridesmaids 
Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Bessie Foster, pearl and amethyst pendants and sheaves 
Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Margaret Me- of large pale pink crysanthemums and was 
Avity, Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss supported by his brother, Mr. Malcolm 
Daphne Crosby, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Gordon, as bestman. After the ceremony were:
Kathleen Magee, Mias Winnie Church, a reception was held at 4 Upper Berkeley field, Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Harnson,
Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Kathleen True- street, kindly lent by Mr. and Mrs. Law- Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss
man Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Gwen son-Johnston, the latter the bridegroom’s Katie Hazen, Mias Frances Stetson, Miss
McDonald. Miss Emily Teed, Miss Edith sister, and was very largely attended. The Elise McLean, Miss Jean Trueman, Mr.
Magee, Miss Kit Schofield, Miss Dorothy bride went away in a grey velvet dress Hugh Mackay, Mr. Malcolm McAvity, Mr.
Blizard, Miss Jean McDonald,* Miss Eunice with large grey velvet hat and feathers to Colin Mackay, Mr. Harold Stetson, Mr.
Macauley, Miss Bertha Macauley, Miss match. The honeymoon is being spent on John Sayre, Mr. F. Fraser.
Jean White, Miss Vivien Barnes; Mr. W. the continent.” Miss Kaye and Miss Frances Kerr were
Emerson, Mr. C. McDonald, Mr. Douglas Mrs. John McAvity’s first Wednesday at home to a large number of the younger 
Clinch, Mr. Coe, New York, Mr. Cyrus reception was largely attended. Mrs. Will set, married and single, and a most en- 
lnches Mr. Hugh, Mackay, Mr. King Green, of New York, and Mrs. J. Lupton joyable afternoon was spent. Miss Frances 
Hazen,’ Mr. John Sayre, Mr. D. Barnes, McAvity presided at the tea table. Kerr was particularly charming in white
Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. Malcolm Mac- On Thursday Mrs. Percy 'Thomson en- marquisette over silk and trimmed witn 
kay Mr. Arthur Rankine, Mr. Barton tertained at a luncheon of fourteen covers fringe, the collar, sleeves and bottom of 
Wetmore, Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr. for Mrs. Easson. The handsome lace cen- the skirt having bands of black velvet 
D'Arcy Mr. Gordon Kerr, Mr. Gordon tred mahogany table was beautifully ap- ribbon. In the dining room the tea table 
McDonald, Mr. J. Pugsley, Mr. Roy Hard- pointed and ornamented with scarlet and was presided over by Mrs. Harold G. 
ing Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Bert Church, white flowers. Mrs. Thomson wore a be- Schofield, in black, chiffon over white and 
Mr. Hazen Barnaby, Mr. Hugh McLean, coming white, rose patterned qrepe meteor having broad cense band on bodice, black 
Mr' Arthur Anglin, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. over pink silk. Bridge was played during picture hat with ostrich tips, and Mrs.
Stanley Bridges, Mr. Wallace Alward, the afternoon, Mrs. Stratton being the Ronald McAvity, who wore a black vel- 
JMr Colin Mackay, Mr. Don Fisher, Mr. J. prize winner. The guests included Mrs. vet costume trimmed with exquisite lace,
Belvea Easson, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. F. black velvet bat with long black plumes.

Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Middleton (N. E. Sayre. Mrs. George K McLeod, Mrs. Assisting with the refreshments were:
S) and little daughter are in the city, Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. James Miss Jean Irueman Miss ^orah Robin- 
the’guests of Mrs. Harrison’s mother, Mrs. V. Thomas, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. son, Misses Myra and Beatrice Frmk,M.^
T Morris Robinson Oueen square. Simeon Jones. Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss Mary MacLaren, Mi&s Lorna Kaye, Miss

Miss Olive Stone ’is visiting Mrs Doug- McMillan, Mrs. James Stratton, Miss Gertrude Scovil, Miss Alleyne Starr, Mrs.
la's Hemslev in Montreal Mabel Thomson. R- D. Paterson. The guests mcluded Mrs.

The Misses Murray, Douglas avenue, Miss Fanny Jack, who spent the holi- Gordon Sanct°° >Mrs- 'V • Harrison, 
have issued cards for an at home on days with her sister. Mrs. Barclay Robin-| Mrs. Stanley Emerson, Mrs. Parker Baker,
Thursday the 11th inst son, has returned to Fredericton. Mrs. Henry Wallace, Miss Katie Hazen,MiL Sylvm Ptkhurst, while in the Mr. R. N. Frith, of Edmonton, is a Miss Alice L. Fair-weather, Miss Ethel
city will be the guest of Mrs. Frank guest in the city. McAvity Miss Sears, Miss Celia Arm-

•SSTsSSTijSSn--. ~ tiSjïîSî™ ass,- ■ —»-—ssajawwscfor her daughter Mrs. DeMille It was a pre^y Warner ha, ^turned i Miss Helen McAvenney. Miss Vera Mac is spending the holidays here with her
very delightful function In the drawing Mm M**> ^ d Lauchlan. M,ss Gwen McDonald, Miss Lil- aunt, Mrs. H. A. Calhoun, will leave
room where the guests were received Mtei yis.tmg inends to,onto, Raymond, Miss Muriel Gandy, Miss Saturday to resume her studies at Mount
Mrs Barker was handsomely gowned m 0t£a^a George Mclvitv Blizard will re- Marjorie Lee, Miss Esme Mills, Miss Allison.
black chiffon over satm, the cb^n heJ?% i j at hei8apartments in the Chipman Mabel McAvity, Miss Margaret McAvity, Miss Kate Fairweather returned to (
embroidered richly in copper c e • Anartment House next Thursday and Fn- Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Kathleen Stur- Rothesay on Tuesday from Norton, where

filhl in^hlack marauisette over white John E. Irvine,, of Calgary, to Mr. Ken- stcr street, were hostesses at a tea on many friends gathered to enjoy the annual
and Mrs Roy Campbell in black neth R. Schofield, son of Mr. John Scho- ! Friday afternoon which was roost enjoy- Christmas tree, which was certainly a

satm, and Mrs noy VampDell in able and bright. In the-dining room Mrs. beauty. After a programme of carols, re-
LtducJd the ladies" toythee dMng foTm Mr. and Mrs. "Guy Bostwkk. of New ! Frank Tilton served tea and coffee, Miss citation, and games, Santa Claus appeared
conducted the ladies to the dining guests of Mr C W Bost-! Hazel Campbell served tile ices; Mrs. and was enthusiastically received. The
where Mrs James Jack and Mrs. George *ort, mtra guests el AH. M. Bost conducted the guests to the scholars were called to tire platform in
K. McLeod presided at the handsomely wick ^“ rt Jardine and M.ss Jardine dining room. The young ladies who as- classes, each receiving a gift beside candy 
appo.nted tea table. The decorations con- fo^™r, «Lnt Christm^ Uisted were Mis. Gergie Collins, Miss and fruit. A nupiber of shadow plays
ihril'efr^hment°dwferenaMrtS6WmHenrv week in St. John, guests of Mrs. Fleming, i Joyce Wishart, Miss Pauline Jenkins,Miss afforded great amusement. Ice cream and 
the refreshments were Mrs. . - ^ street. Jennie Robinson, Miss Gladys Baxter. cake were served to everybody.
Harrison, Miss Elise McLean, w o 8 e - M \v C1 rk Charlotte Mrs. F. Schofield entertained Thursday Some of our younger set who enjoyed
the ices: Miss Katie Hazen Miss Avis Mr and . s ^ from Feeder ct^, I afternoon at the tea hour for Miss Dor- Miss Doris Sayre’s dance at her home in
Armstrong. Miss Madeline de Soyre, M ss ™ tZ, wcre ïhe guestTof their dat^: othv Phair. Miss Doris Sayre and Miss St. John on Thursday evening, were Miss
Frances Stetson, Miss Portia McKenzie. “t^e| Kit Schofield. A number of the younger Lillie West, Miss Lila Foster. Mr. Gerald
T>Tv°erg Mrs PThomasS McArity Mrs* J Mrs. James Jack and Miss Isobel Jack | set were present who greatly enjoyed the Foster, Mr. Cecil M est and Mr. HerbertSSSut^Sr<SSXS%i. M,. —11, MK Katherine Bril 1.1, on 'lueehay

R. Harrison, Mrs. & a. t , . Dartv the verv 1 entertained a number of the smaller chil- On New \eax a day Misses Hendricks,E. I, Jarvis the Misses Jack Mrs. year^party, ^jjry first en^ ^ Thursday afternoon. | Miss Emma Turnbull and Misses Thom
Keator, Mtti. de Bury Mrs u îr ng . . dance as was the invitation Dr. De Wolfe, of the Wolfville Acado-j son spent the day with friends m Hamp--» f ,1* »s.ir‘mr **• *"* -Mrs. Easson, Mr,. W. Foster, Mrs. Simeon there was much merriment. Mrs. Jack Women s Canadian Cbib.
T*vnv»a Mrs Pickett Mrs H Schofield, wore a black lace and satm costume,while Mis- rran, natnewaj , aa ou~ a . j Mre F SchoMd Mrs wm,am H^n Miss Isobel wore a pretty white lingerie numerous hostesses who entertained 

Hunriey, Mrs. fie orge Blizard, Mrs! frock over pmk silk. An orchestra pro- pleasantly, if informally, on New Tears 
Arthur Hazen, Mrs. Royden Thomson, vided the dance music and a dainty sup- m g A
Mr* T S ManTzaren Mrs John H Thom- per was served. The table had Christmas there will De a meeting oi tne ot. 
son Miss Currie Miss Alice L Fair- decorations. Among those present were draw's Curling Club soon to elect skips for wither Mira EiiJeth DomviUe, Mrs. Mis, Dorothy Phair, Mira Emily Sturdee, the Estabrooks eup competition 
H S Bridges Miss Jenetta Bridges, Mrs. Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Mas Dons Sayre, &rs. Walter Craibe is tiro guest of her 
Robert Thomson, Mira Currie, Mr,. Miss Lillie West, Miss Margaret Carvill, mn°t'l^’ ^ou/hn‘e’ the Ch)pman 
,_.L„ 11™ I^nnard Tillev Mrs Silas Miss Eileen Cushing, Mira Lila Foster, apartment ....
Alward Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. Misses Mary and Edith White, Misses Mira Margaret Murdoch, daughter of 
Cruiksh’ank Mrs. J. B. CudlifC Mrs. Chas. Dorothy and Barbara Jack, Miss Doris Mr. WiHiam Murdoch, Leinster street, has 
B^twick Mrs Frank Starr Miss Starr DeVeber, Mira Kit Schofield, Miss Rosa- accompanied Mrs. Scnmgeourto «an Fern-

moud McAvity, Mira Constance McGivern, Undo and will vwt her for so»e week,,

rson an.;

visiting her uncle, Robert Cassidy.
Miss Sears, of Boston, is visiting 

and Mrs. T. W. Butler.
Mrs. T. Dalton, of Renoue, ie visiting Dr. Reade. 

her daughter, Mrs. John Dennis. Miss Muriel Bennett, of Hillfcboro.
Miss Olive Kelly, of Fredericton, is vis- visiting friends in Hillsboro.

ikme7at a'da^ngplrty ‘oT'; WbfidT«T»rrid77£S5 ! to friends in Montreal, willlearè Rothesay King her cousins, the Mi^s Willi™. .**■*%*£*£* 
evening at her residence! Coburg street! ' of white n*es. She wa, attended by Mrs. | MW. C H R r -h“ 1 h°“ “
when. Jones’ orchestra provided good music Hedley V. MacKinnon as matron of honor, Miss Gertrude Davidson returned to herst in rather poor health. Mi«T Florence Gould of Chatham
for dancing, delicious refreshments were over white satin black velvet hat with Boston on Saturday after having spent Mira Annie Bovard, of Moncton is vis- , a davs ^the ciest of
served and an altogether delightful pro- : plumes. The groom was supported by the holidays at her home here Ring her cousin. Mira Jean McCall urn. town for ? few days, the guest of
gramme was carried out Mrs. Hilly was Mr. Edward S. Crawford of the Bank of Mira Isabel Earle returned home yes- Mira Josephme Gillespie returned to Florence Ierguson. 
handsomely gowned in black chiffon over ; Nova Scotia staff. Mr. Fox presided at1 ten^y from perth where she spent the New York Thursday after a two months Mra. I . A. Goholan has'
satin and wore some beautiful jewels. Mrs. j the organ. A wedding reception was held j holiday****» with her brother. Dr. ar e, vunt ^reai nes ™ at s oro, - one on m thecity with Mr and Mrs. Gh
A. M. Bouillon, who assisted the hostess after the ceremony at the residence of Mr. j ^^ Àrthwr Carter will leave for the U. W.* H. McRae, who spent hi, vacation Mr. David Humphrey, of Chipman

runpleEirfrâ! N B- t^Enday, Mter pending the holi- H* ^ Calder, has re- spending a ^n^ city with

having girdle of the same delicate shade j honeymoon trip to Halifax. They will re- ^ysJith h.s parents, Mr. and .1rs. . ^ MmmP Ped^fin has returned from m1*. Lottie Corbett, of Bon,ton, i-
artistically arranged; ornament, dia- side in Charlottetown Mis!' Pauline Jenkins of St John ha, her vacation in Montreal. town, being called by the serious illn- -
TS' ^^e^rtrUi^jdin^^tt^tt S tdjt bran sppffig a few’ days with her M^Landry, of ^Bathurrt. is visiting he^fathe^Conduc^ Corbett^ ^ ^

Misses Mairie and Gertrude fiemmg,Miss ( 4 o’clock Wednesday a^rnoon, when-Miss fr“^ c!ha will be ^e nett Miss Muzrerail. of Rogerville. i. the 1 real staff, has returned from his hom-
peMdet^Æ vhere he speDt the am“

dee entertained yesterday at tea ^t their-ad Wright, now of Sa*katoon, and son of '“g Dorchester, Hon. John Morrissy attended Miss Annie Moiling, of Liverpool,
parents residence, Germain «tree! for the late Mr and Mrs. H. S. Wright, of g Carter of Fredericton spent a meeting of the grand trustees of the C. ! the cty, the guest of her cousin, Mr-
11,ssK.t Schofield, who is to leave Mon- th„ city H,s Lordship Bishop Richard- N™Year’s daTvriti, friends at Fairvale M. B. A. at Kingston (Out.) this week. R- Thompson.
day to attend Havergill School for Girls, son officiated at the ceremony, assisted by >e'v ïear8 day * ' Harvey Ramsay is home from the U. Miss Craig, of New Glasgow, is

On Thursday evening Mrs. W. VV. Rev. R. A. Armstrong. The church was g guest of friends in town.
White gave a dancing party at which her tastefully decorated in green and red. The NEWCASTLE ‘ Mis. Josie Appleby, teacher at Napan. Mr. Harry Cameron, of New Oi,-
young daughters, the. Misses Edith and choir was present, with Mr. Ford presid- spent the holiday with her mother in Nel- ! spent New Year's with "friends in

ing at the organ, and during the nuptial Newcastle, Jan. 4—Mrs. Charles Rohm- cRy
ceremony- The Voice That Breathed O'er son and children, Misses Mona and Clara Mrg Buchanaft and daugbter> y are I Miss Gladys Lane, of New York, i- 
Eden and Oh, Perfect Love, were effective- and Masters Benson and Everett, of bt. in c&mpbellton ! town for a few weeks, the guest of 1,
ly rendered John, spent the holiday with Mrs. John Perey McLean has returoed from his ! sister, Mrs. M. Wrymm

, . J-he, bride who was given away by her Robinson. vj8jt to Toronto. I Mr. J. H. Brown has returned ft
throughout with green boughs, among brother, Mr. John Gillis, was gowned in a Mr. and Mrs. Dean, of Halifax, spent ^isgeg gte]}a gtone 0f Madawaaka- 1 Hillsboro, where he spent the holiday - 
which were lovely ponsetia flowers their charming costume of brocade poplin, wear- the holidays with Mrs. Deans parents, an,t Yvonne Buckley, of Rogerville ' son with his sister, Mrs. George M
crimson glow adding beauty to the ar- ing a veil intertwined with orange blossoms Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson an(^ a number of other students at St! ! Mr. F. H. White, relieving manap- r
rangement. The conservatory ^as attrac- _th gown and veil were worn by her Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caie and children, Mary>s Academy, spent the Christmas and the Bank of New Brunswick, left
tively adorned with flowering plants and mother as a bride. She carried a bridal of Montreal, are voting the former s New year’s at their respective homes. Thursday for Grand Manan after a *.
swinging cages holding canary bouquet of white roseè. The bridesmaid, mother, Mrs James P. Caie here. Miss Evelyn Williamson is home from of several weeks in this city,
gold and silver fish glistened and swam Miss Muriel Gillis, sister of the bride, was Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carruthera and Miss Frederjcton busine8B coR™. Mrs. C. Kinnear left on Wednesday for
about in glass bowlb. Music was furnis - C08tume<l in a pretty gown of blue and Ruth, of Ferry Road, spent Monday wit Victor Cousins, of Campbeliton spent Boston, where she will spend a month ed by an orchestra and a del,emus «upper gold and carried a farfee bouquet of red Mr. Donald and Mira Margaret McGruai. ^ yacatjon ü.ttheV with friends.
was served. The decorations on the sup- carnations Littie Misses Doreen and Vi- Miss Margaret J. Dunnett is spending ^ paraon v Mr. F. C. Jones" has returned from a
per table consisted of green and crimson Q,a McAvity acted ag yower giriS; and her vacation with relatives in Whitney- ------------- holiday trip to New York.
satin ribbon and ferns. A pleasing alter- were attractively gowned in white and ville. ununTnu Mr. Alfred Cochrane is visiting frier.,
sion was created when at a certain dance blue and eamcd baskets of red carnations. Mrs. H. G. V. Farrah. of Campbeliton, MUNI/1 UN in Chicago.
pipers appeared to play Scotch music, dur- Tfae supported by Mr. Albert is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rus- Moncton Jan 4-Mr T>-on T Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 6-Rev. D. Ving which favors were distributed. Mra. Churcl Mr Law7ence Allen and Mr. sell. . ^ K ”.f i Odrum, pastor of St. John's church, .
White was gtfwned in pale blue satm Jack David90n acted as UBhers. L. S. Brown, of New Glasgow, spent River du Loup, has been spending the hok-j Monday for New York and will sail i: r
trimlned with real lace. Among those who After the ceremQny> a reception, attend- New Year’s with his mother. Mrs. W. 8. day season in town with his sister. Mrs.! there a week later for Trinidad oil
assisted Dr. and Mrs. White were. 1 r. ed only by the immediate relatives, was Brown, and the latter has returned wit 1 E. W. Girvan. three months inspection trip of the l'i
and Mrs. F. E. bay re, Mr. and x rs. joui the bride’s home, 109 Union street, him to spend a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson, of Montreal, i byterian mission station in Trinidad an ;
Barker, Dr. T,. D. Walker, Dr. and Mrs. The hoage wafl artl8tically decorated, the Mrs Hollis W. Crocker, of Amherst, and are in the city, the guests of Mrs. Jack-1, Demerara.
Stewart Skinner, Dr. Addy and Mr. Vfias. dini room decorations consisting chiefly Mira Gertrude and Master Harold Brown, son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Briggs. Mr. MacOdrum is being sent to thee; 
McDonald. The young guests were tnose q{ white brjdal roaés The groom’s pres- of Campbeliton, who were visiting Mrs. Miss Ada Snow is visiting-friends in St. [ missions by the Maritime Synod to report
who have already been mentioned at Mrs. ^ ^ ^ bnde wag a ,arge pearl pcndant. W. S. Brown, have returned this week to John. j on the state of work in those countries.
Jacks and Mrs. Holly s juvenile parties Mr and Mra bright left for western their homes. Mr. A. L. Eddy, of Waltham, spent the’ Upon his arrival in Trinidad Mr. Mm
with possibly the following exceptions. dtieg and wj„ take thelr residence in Walter Belyea. of Winnipeg, spent New holiday season in the city, the guest of his; Odrum will attend Dr. Morton’s jubile
Miss Margaret Paterson, Mira Jean boss, g k t Year's with hie brother, Captain W. H. sister, Mrs. Warren Baldwin. : at Tuna Puna, from there going to Por
Miss Emma Turnbull, Miss Ushe Gran , Migg £i]een GlUl6 left last night for Belyea, here.
Mieses Alan on and Constance La P ■ Montreal to resume her studies at the -Aid. H. H. Stuart spent Saturday m guest of her sisters Mrs. J. E. Duncan. j in his absence the pulpit of his «hurt
Miss Marian Cowan, Miss An e Roval Victoria Hospital bt. John. Mr. 8. B. Anderson has returned from I will be supplied by Rev. W. M. Fraser,
strong, Mira Margaret McIntyre Mira victoria tiofpnai. _ Robert Jarvis, of Moncton, spent New Port Blgm where he spent the holiday Halifax.
Jeanette Bullock, Miss Helen Mr, onVufco âV Vear’s with friends here. _ season with relatives. ! The police this afternoon raided R
Charles-. DearbOTn, Mr. AlTOrt Bmitn, Mr. MU I HCdftY Miss Kethro, of Chatham,1 spent Ne* Mr. and Mrs. Ned Ferris, of Parrsboro, ^ Heberf^s place in Main street, and seized
Howard Campbell, Air. Jlenneth Camp ' Th, 1-|,1 f tb. Year's with her parents here. are spending a few days in town with Air. I ten bottles of gm. Hebert was served withbell, Mr. Fred Foster Mr Kennedy Mac- R^etoy Jm. ^Thech^re» oi ^ aQd M„ u M. Kelly, ofMom- and Mrs. R. Bannisir. papers in three C. T. A. cases, which w
neili,. Mr. Ronald Millar, Mr. Josep u y Thiimdav Invinmnn at ô o’clock ton- 8Pent the vacation with Mrs. Kellys Mr. George J. Oulton, principal of the, come up next week.
lock. T(ie invitations were extreme y ^ , ■ ,ba trv aftej parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Roy. The AbCTdeen school spent part of the week j John Murphy, under arrest for drunker
pretty, having these appropriate words when tea vas serv^ in the vestry after came {rom Moncton for New in Frèderictoto. ! nera. is suspected of being a profession,
engraved upon the top underneath a gar- which games were gjged vn the ^arge year,a Mr. and Mre Henry Wyse, oE New. | crook. Chief Rideout ha, taken his ling
land of ro8eSl ,Gat.^er S FT w ie y ^ manv^candles and laden with good Mrs Ml F of Moncton, spent spent the holiday season in town, j prints and will forward them to Ottaw

ol?„tlm/ 18 a ,lymg" rJL.1wra â mort imnortant fea New dear's with her sister, Mrs. D. W. the ta of Mr. and j£rs. jj Li. Wyee. j
Winifred Barker gave a very en ^^all^was^ajost ^P^antjra atothart Edna Qirvan ha, returned from

called the roll, and each scholar came for- Harold °a Shediac where she spent New Year's with j
ward to receive from Mr. Dean, their Boston,, returned home Tuesday after a her parents.
share of candy, fruit, etc. Several carols ”B,t ‘°J”™ The M and N?ra F?nk S™,th have raturn'Ic'omeau, of Halifax, has been spending
sunc bv the school were greatly enjoyed Mrs. Robert Parks* of Redbank. ine J ^ from ghediac where they spent Christ- v v . , r, .,
bv Barents and friends present then ^ accompanied them a, far as Newcastle. mas wlth Mr al)d Mrs, Charles Harper. Nre” Year s holidays m town the guv-
evervbod! ioined in the Nation.l Antbem Miss Elizabeth Gremley left on Satm- Mr Mrs j. M. L na gpent ti]e : ^ her parents Air. and Mrs I. Bourq,
everyDcoj joined in we ->aLionai -n.rn.uem UnHand fVt i to enter the hos-'i v, cm j- 1 r ta Mr. G. Robertson, who has beenand a very happy evening was brought to ?Lre to tlm Is a n^-ra h°‘ld^ 8e“0n ‘Vhlt , Shediac for the past fortnight, the gu<
a close. Miss Bessie Randles received a P™ theT,e*° " a„„iK," „(u„nn and Mrs. James W hite. | f M d Mra j Wortman leftspecial gift of a book having attended t New Y^ri. v^attn with the . M,‘ Cyrus Cnughton, of Calgary, and a ^^y afrern00p for Montre’*!
every session of the school during 1911. m!»'dMrsEdward A. fo™er i®8 *D Moncton’ the Mr. L. Melanson intends leaving this
Rev. George Farquhar was here from *" week-end m town. ’ i week on a month’s trip to New York.
Hampton and assisted in making the Macdonald 0f Moncton spent .lMr’1and Mr. W Peter, returned to | Mis, Ada White has returned to St.
children happy. the holiday with he sister Miss' Ethel ^elr. ‘?°jne m Montreal aftcr(, 8PendmB John from a visit with relatives in town.

Mies North Fairweather, of Norton, was “,e holiday with nei sister, ni e the hollday »eaeon in town with Air. and Mrg Q M Blakney accompanied Iw
guest at the home of Dr. W. A Fair- Macdonald _ Andover is M”' ! her two little daughters, Charlotte av
weather and family on Tuesday, leaving > r-inott. oarrisier. qi Anuo Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray spent Christ-, G,, t rt of the week with
by the C. P. R. train, accompanied by visiting h.s sisters Mesdames R W. mag m shcdlac. the guests of Dr. and Mr*. - ^^iac
Alias Helen Fairweather. of Rothesay. The Crocker. John Robinson, jr., and .1 N . w H. Murray. I f^s C'has Harper was the guest duri,
young ladies are entering upon a three Atx,m”n. „ , „ nn , p . ■ ! Mrs. J. AfcNangliton entertained at a tl k o( hcr daughter-in-law, Mrs. D
years' training for nurses, at Hartford Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Copp, of Port Mgmb bridge o£ four tables on Friday evening. Sfoart Camnbell Sackville.
(Conn.) Alany friends were at the sta- returned home yesterday af er a Mr. and Mrs. II. Ç. Bell have returned Ml percy yteeiej 0f St. John, was
tion to see them off and wish them sue- here ' " j from Shediac where they spent the New : town for Sunday and Monday at the horn

„„ Mrs. , ,. Barnes. -, », "SfJS 6- M-V !«*. ra. °*" "* 1'"
On Sunday, Captain H. A. Calhoun re- music an games ma ing e ® * ‘ Airs. Oliver Price and Mrs T. E. Hen- gilcd;ac friends,

ceived many visitors who called to tender cKitham is'the guest deraon have returned from a visit with Miag Winnie Irving has returned
sincere congratulations, while others sent -"lss °™ ’ - , , friends in Amherst. Moncton from visiting her mother,their good wishes by telegraph, telephone, M her sister, Mra John Brm.de Mlaa May Bigelow, of Truro, spent New 8
and mail, the occasion being his eighty- Mias Mary ee • . ' Year’s in the city, the guest of her -sister, I Tb Misses Lorette and Juliette Pa
ninth birthday anniversary. Many gifts c0™^a,8B'"nBrymto" was in Mrs. F. Schwartz. i relie who are attending school in Qv
were received. Among these were eighty- j ' a,rl a - ’ - ' Mrs. W. H. Burns, of Toronto, is in bj>c bave keen enjoying the New Year
nine carnations. • I °m" ^jamra Rvan went to Moncton vos- the city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. L vacation with their parents. Air. and Mrs.Among those who were m the city on Mre. James njan went to moi n . R Somerg ; £ patureJlc_
Thursday attending the dance given by 1er flay. __ Mrs. Manning and Miss Sadie Afanning -v.lsq jrnnle AYcbster of Aloncton. waMr. and Mrs. Bel?, of Rothesay, at the , Mr, Edw*rd Wyraman «“d. «turned from Sackville where they the g^t fo! a couple of days during th
St. John Golf Club, were Mira Elizabeth ^nt to Mourton were v,siting friends. | week of Airs- D. Sharper.'
Domville. Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Alice - ' ' The Misses Jones spent the holiday sea- Qn Monday evening of this week M -
Green, Mr. F. Morrison and Mr. Fred. J'es er ay. Henderson Bon » Shediac, the guests of their sister, Klaie Weldon entertained a numbei
Taylor. — , ,, . . I Knn^med from a vacation spent'with Mrs. Gordan Dickie. ' her friends at a musical and literary - - -

M,ss Uale lalt' of ^ ewfoundland, who , aJ other fricnds at T^ur0 and Mira Amy McKenzie, of Fredericton, is ing. After supper an informal little dance
Shediac the guest of Mr. and Mrs. \\ . G. Irving. was engaged in. which greatly added to

James P Whalen, of Hotel Miramichi, Mr. E. B. Chandler entertained a num- the pleasure of the: guests 
spent Thursday in Amherst. I ber of friends on T uesday evening at a | Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Black. 0l_ backv,V, .

Mr and Mrs Thomas W Hutchinson ! bridge and dance in honor ot her eon, Mr., were guests for over New Years of Airs, 
returned yesterday to Millerton from their : Ned Chandler who is at home for the holi- Black's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charters, 
honeymoon visit to the groom's parents. : days. 'Point du Chene
Mr and Mrs John Hutchinson, of Mor- Mr. G. H. Knight, who has been organ- Mr. Douglas bteele, of Charlottetown, 
timoré j ist and choir master of Central Methodist spending a week with his parents, Rev. <

41d H H. Stuart spent Thursday after- church for the past three years, left on and Mrs. Steele, 
noon and evening with Councillor C. N. , Tuesday for Toronto where he intends to; Mrs. A Léger, of Halifax, has been ••
Ward of Rnnnihiil IN. 8.1. returning reside. Previous to ms departure All ; Shediac for a few days, the guest of
home'yesterday Knight was made the recipient of a liana- parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Alelan-

John J Morris is visiting his cousin, some solid leather travelling bag with sil- Mrs. Leger returned home to Halifax
Sister St. Mary Alice (Miss Helen Black) ver fittings and a beautifully illuminated Wednesday.
at Antigonish address from the congregation of Central Mrs. Louis Comeau, of St. John, .ic.-ov

Miss Nellie MeEncrowe returned to She-1 Afethodist church. The members of the panied by her daughter, AI.iss Cot i 
diac Thursday j choir also presented Mr. Knight with an spent the New Year’» season with

Winnie and Harry Craig returned to ! address. Much regret is felt at Mr. ; parents, Afr. and Mrs. I. Bourque. 
Aloncton today after a vacation with their Knight’s departure as he had made many; Captain W Milne, of Halifax, i- 
grandmother Mrs. Craig. I friends during his stay in the city. • ing Dr. and Airs. H. W. Murray.

Miss Mona W. Lindon entertained a! Mrs. C. W. Bradley, of Boston, is spend- Mr. and Mrs. C. Purdy and little c 
large number of her young friends on ’ mg a few days with friends in the city, of Shcmogue. were the guests tor a : 
Thursday evening from’7 till 10. Supper Miss Fannie McLaren is spending the days this week of Airs. Purdy’s pan • - 
was served and music and games com-1 holiday season with friends m Boston and Mr. and Mrs. James Tnglis. 
pleted the pleasant and profitable pro- ! New York. i Afiss Elizabeth Blair hat return, d
gramme. Among the guesta who attended ! Mr. Thomas Stcnhouse has returned spending a week with Mrs. Muraj 
were Misses Hazel McMaster, Marion ! from Halifax where he was, visiting hie Sussex
Macarthur, El va McCurdy. Rose Karey, parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Stenhouse. i The stork recently visited the homo d 
Margaret Callahan. Jean Russell. Ruth j Miss Stamers, of St. John, is in town for ; Dr. and Airs. E. A. Smith, leaving a baby
Benson, May McEvoy, Julia Jewett, Eulah ! a few days, the guest of Mr. and Airs. A. | son.

v, „ ir „d Hamrhter Miss At Stuart, Nan Nicholson and Annie E. Killam. | Airs. R. Jardine and daughter. -J ;•Fthel^ w S’ toVarleton St Jobk to be Dickiaon.and Masters Blanchard McCurdy, Air. and Mrs. Leslie Donald spent the Elsie, have returned from an enjvya »
™iZ!fbe Gh^mas tree entertain- Wilbur and Walter Macarthur, Jack Nick- holiday season with friends m St. John, trip of a few days to St. John.
S of the Carleton Presbyterian Sunday oison, Sterling Jardine, Redvers and Har- Mr. Frank Tingley, of St. John, spent Miss Ilhoda McDougall is returning this
ment ot the Laiteton . o)d McCormick, Earl and Wil- New Y*ear’s in the city, the guest of his week to Tredericton from spending t
8Crr' -, r„ nf at John snent lia Petrie and Clarke Diekison. parents. Air. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley. Christmas vacation at hcr home in town.Alonday here tiest ’ o Mr and Mra Vira Marjorie Lindon entertained a The Misses Hattie and Reran- Seaman ; Mrs. F. Smith and little son. of Afo-ic-

’calhonn ^ number of younger lads and lassies from have returned from a visit with friends ton. were guests this
‘Siii-* ,h. ,*“S c M , a. „„ Hog— h„ ,«r,,d m eS£‘S$r>XeXt1!U

th^N’Tw* Year°vrith Iict the following officers fdr 1912: President, Montreal after spending the holidays at school in Halifax, has been efijoymg lie 
remained over the New Year with her tue roiio g vice-nresident William her home in the city. holiday season with her parents. Con-
lPlTh“inst forV’avr^ hYanVto 1^absent Whalen! 2nd vice-prejdent, George Me- Miss Norah Allen is visiting relatives doctor and Airs. Coffey.
Ilth inst. tor Havre, trance, to ue & . p g Michael Fletcher; R. 8., in Fredericton. A most enjoyable programme was
^Mu aml M»: W. Z. Early, of Winnipeg, gverett 'HcEacUern; A. R. S, Francis Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin, of Petit- in the Methodist church on Tnduj .ve*
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joyable Badminton party at the clubhouse 
on Thursday evening for her sister, Mrs. 
DeAIille. Mr. Cyrus Inches and Aliss Jean 
Trueman were prize winners. The guests 

Mrs. DeMille, Mrs. Harold C. Scho-
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turned home on Sat 
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in? of last week, in connection with the stead, is spending her vacation with her | RflRDFR TOWN^ ' hair and satin sS|h,, representing the Ferguson, Bryant Stockton, E. S. Town- and Mrs. G. Edward Dawson, of Moncton., ter entertained at a small dancing party
annual Christmas tree and treat Santa parents, Mr and Mrs. Bliss Fawcett. t • , BTltWtn' It!OTI19 ! Order of the Garter,- send. spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. in honor of her two sons, Paul and James,

,aus appeared at the close of the musi- Mr. and Mrs. James Keiver, of Albert, St. Stephen, Jan. 3—Mrs. George Eaton The ladies’ gowns were all very hand- Mrs. Robert McFee entertained the girls D. Richards. who are home for the holiday.
and literary part oi the programme, and Mr. Frank Keiver, of Portland, Ore- gave a most delightful dance in the Red some and many of them beautiful, a num- of her Sunday school class at zu dinner on Mr. andGMrs. Harry G. Nobis snd chil-j On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Walter 

nd greatly delighted the hearts of the gon, are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Knapp. Men’s hall on Friday evening for the her being worn for the first time. Tuesday evening. drèn left this week to make their home i Gillett entertained the "younger set" to
large number of little folk present by his Miss Gretchën Allison is visiting her pleasure of her daughters, the Misses A unique _ feature of the evening was Mr. and Mrs. George Bain left Wednes- at Bridgetown (X. S.) i the number of twenty-four at a snowshoe

mal manner and words of good cheer as aunt, Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, in Mono- Anna, Miriam and Alice Eaton. The the "moonlight v dance,” whfcn the lights day for Florida to spend the winter. Mr. E. A. Savage and Miss Chavaia tramp for the pleasure of her daughter,
presented all present with the ever at- ton. . . . : pretty hall was decorated for the occasion were all turned off in the ball room and Mrs, Flood, of St. John, spent New Sj&ftge are visiting relatives at Bostort and ; Violet. Supper was served at 6 o’clock.

tractive bag of candy, fiuit and gift. Mr. Chas. McDonald, of Toronto, visit- arid the music by a .special orchestra was huge full moon appealed high up in one Year's here with relatives. . Somerville (Mass.) | The table decorations were in yellow and
1 he Anglicans on Wednesday evening of ed Mrs. J F. Allison last week. most inspiring and dancing waxed merry corner of the room and shed a ray of Mrs. W. H. Plummer has returned from Mr. and Mrs. George W. Boyer have re i violet, the place cards being bunches of

this week also held a Christmas tree cele- Mr. Wilfred Smith, of Halifax, recent- until an early hour on Saturday morning, light over the moving figures, which was a visit to St. John. | turned from their bridal trip. j yellow and blue violets. After supper,
hration when the members of their Sun- ly spent a few days with his parents, Mr. The toilettes worn by the ladies were ex- ver>r effective. , Dr. Herbert Sproul and son, of New- Dr. Edward Jewett and Mrs. Jewett, dancing was enjoyed for a short time,
ray school were given the customary and Mrs. Lawson Smith. tremeiy handsome, many seen for the first Among those present were : Mrs. F. B. castle, spent the week end here with rela- Rev. Percy J. Trafton and Mrs. Trafton, Mrs. Gillett was assisted in the dining
treat. j Dr. R. C. Archibald, of Brown Univer- time. Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong wore a rich Edgecombe, Mrs. Barry. Mrs. A. J. Greg- tives. , Mr. and Mrs. Judson Burpee. Mr. and room by Mrs Wm. Spike, Miss Rose

j fifty, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bor- coral colored satin gown, which was very °V>> Mrs. R. Fitz-Randolph, Mrs. XV. H. Mrs. Ora King and Miss Barnefe arc Mrs. Frederick Burpee. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt, Miss Gwennie Hopkins and Mis**
! dcu. stylish and becoming. Steeves, the Misses Sterling, Mrs. W. C. guests of Mrs. L. R. Murray. Frank Burpee were visitors in St. John Annie Magill.
} Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Avard and family, Mrs. Aubrey D. Johnston looked ex- Crocket, Mrs. Oswald Crocket, Mrs. Mrs; F. G. Lansdownc spent New Year’s l^t week. i Mr. Hamilton is the guest of Mr. and

Hampton, Jan. 3—A watch night service of Moncton, spent a few days with Mr. , tremeiy well in an empire gown of pink Deedes, Mrs. T rites, the Misses Stopford, in -St. John, the guest of her sister. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George McElroy, of ((raft-j Mrs. Wm. Curry,
was held in the Hampton Methodist and Mrs. J. L. Dixon last week. hrôôftde satin. ' Mrs. Chas. Fitz-Randolph, Mrs. W. S. \y H. McBride. ton, were visitors in Calais last week. I The friends of Miss Pearl Waite
church on Sunday evening, from 11 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. George J. Trueman, of Mrs. Augustus Chmeron wore a pretty ^ar^er’ Miss Mildred ( a well, Mrs. Harry ■ Miss Maggs and Miss Lottie Maggs are Mrs. J. S. Mennhew, of McKenzie Cor- ! very sorry to hear of her rllness and all 
until midnight, conducted by the pastor, Stanstead, Quebec, are visiting Mrs. True- dress of Nile green crepe de chine over G. Chestnut, Mrfe. (.alder, Miss XViIson, Baie X'erte this week attending the ner? was in town this week. I are hoping for a speedy recovery.

[Rev. H. C. Rice, assisted by the efficient man’s relatives. greep silk, with touches of old rose velvet. Gie Misses Lynch, Mrs. Harry F. McLeod, wedding of Miss Nellie Turner. i Messrs. George Howard, J. P. McCar-j Senator and Mrs. Baird entertained at
choir, who sang a number of well known Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Bigelow are spend- ; Miss Myra Lord looked very dainty in Miss Helen Merseieau, Miss Muriel Mas- Mrs. George Suffren spent the week end ron' George Bulmer, Hugh Gibson, and a small dinner party on Wednesday
hymns and a very beautiful anthem. The ing the holidays with Dr. Bigelow’s moth- yellow ailk. Miss Marjorie Massie, Mrs. Frank jn gj. J0hh. John Haynes, members of the First Aid ing. when covers were laid for ten.
congregation was large and the service very er, at Spencer's Island (N. S.) Miss BAuliric Clarke—In pale blue satin, phute, Miss Holders, Miss Grace XVms- Mrs. Saunders and Master Erie Saund- ^faff of the C. P. R., left this week for j The Misses Armstrong, Perth, have ip-
much enjoyed. The church bell was rung A number of the members of the golf . Miss Mildred Todd wore a lovely gown Miss Louise Edgecombe, Miss Valerie cr3j Gf River Glade, spent the first of the Ottawa. sued invitations for a large dancing party
to usher in the new year and hearty good club enjoyed a few hours on the links on of white satin embroidered in a floral de- Steeves, the blisses Hazel and Edith Edge- Week here. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham entertain- ' on Thursday evening.
wishes for happiness and prosperity were Monday. Probably it is Ahe first time a sign; the overdress was trimmed with comoe, Mrs. Harold Babbitt, Miss Jean- Miss Marion Ryan and Master George ed a number of Woodstock friends at their , Miss Gwennie Hopkins and brother
exchanged. game has been played on New Year's white silk fringe. Jjfjf "^^Gh^Miss t^ements^ the Misses Ryan> who have been guests of Dr. and “ornc m Hartland on New Years Day. Raymond, sj>ent New Year's week with

Several parties came up from St John day, in the history of the club. ■ Miss Doris Clarke wore a gown of yel- fayior, Miss Ryan, Mias Robinson Miss Murray, have returned to their home 1 friends at Edmundston.
on Monday to enjoy skating on the river Mr. Gordon Rai.mie is viaiting his sis tow satin. Mock, Mn. Stewart N«l. Miss Harvey m chipman. CHATHAM
and creek, among them Mr. and Mrs. C. ter, Mrs. tred Murray, in Dorchester On. Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock Mrs. McMurray and Miss Xieila hotel Miss Nenie O’Brien, who has been the '

, Percy Humphrey, Mrs. Wm. Angus, Miss Mass.) Charles C. Grant entertained the Mount v <otneaay.) guest of Mrs. Percy Gunn, has returned
^Norah Robinson, Miss Mabel E. McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read are visit- Allison students who have ben visiting in Mrs. Harold Babbitt was the winner of home

Mies Alice Green, Miss Catherine Me- ing Mr. Read’s parents, Mr. and . Mrs. town, at dinner at her handsome home, the prize at the Monday Club tuis week. ^r9 q Arnold was the hostess at a
Avity, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Mary K. C. Read. Mrs. Herbert Read's sisters, for the pleasure of her son, Mr. XV. Howe Mrs- A. Fierce Vrocket, ot bt. .Jo in, mogt delightful bridge on Tuesdty after-
McLaren, Mr. John E. 6avre and several the Misses Smithy of St. John, are also Grant, who is also a Mount Allison stud- “a®. bcen visiting relatives here during the nQn jn honor of Mrs. Edmiston. Mrs. H.
others. The local skaters were also out i\\ guests of M$s. Read. ent, and his guest, Mr. Grant Smith, of n°rL, ay,,s.e^80n:r . . ,T. . n , . B. Clarke, and Mrs. C. P. Clarke, won the
lull force, and a gay and picturesque scene1 Those who attended the ball in Am- St. John. The dining room was artistical- Hie Misses Marion and Minnie Crocket honorg Those invited were Mrs. Ivirk,
was presented all day long. herst on Monday evening, given by the ly decorated with the garnet and gold, ^ere the young hostesses at a gins tea Mrg Atherton, Mrs. Daly, Mirs. Camp-

Mrs. McPhail, Mrs. Nugent and Miss Marshlands Club, were Mr. and Mrs. A. Mount Allison colors. After dinner some at the residence of Dr. Crocket on XVed- bell, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. T. E. Arnold, Mrs. p w , , T „ r, , VT- w , riflrVo , a_ vr .
M. Nugetit, of St. John, were visitors here B. Copp, Mrs. Horace Fawcett and Mias lively music was enjoyed by the gay Alik nesday afternoon when between thirty To^nd Mrs. C. T. Brown, Mrs. C. P. f bn Beveridge. con tin no her TZ
on TuSiay Fawcett, Messrs. B. C. Hayworth, R. sonians and the evening waxed merry will, and forty of them young friends enjoyed M’rs r> H nallett Mrs jj nlh« at home given by Mrs. H. B Me- continue her studies at Mt. Allison.

Dr S G Ritchie Mrs Ritchie and their Trites. F. C. Ford and W. S. Wood. ' wit and fun. The young men who were the afternoon. The guests were received B c, k M„ j6 M Ki ' Mra ' Ed_ Donald and Mrs. G. H Lounsbury New Mass Inez McPhee entertained about
two ehlidren who have been visiting here The Ladies’ Afternoon Bridge Club, met Mrs. Grant's guests were Messrs. W. by the hostesees and their mother, Mrs. ^ Ar^old q g K,nnear, Mrs. X*"'8f^n’*ht ™ °ne °‘ the .m0£st e"W ‘wen‘y young people at the parsoca*e on
for the past two weeks returned to their with Mrs. A. XXL Bennett on Tuesday for Grant Smith, of St. John; Lewis Buckley JJ • brocket. In the dining room Mrs. ^ gajn \£rp y q Lansdo^me Mrs °f the ^ hnstmas seasons functions. ue a j evening.
home in Halifax todav! 'the first time this season. and Wilfred Murray, of Halifax; James Oswald Crocket, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket y ^ Faimveather. Mrs VearL ' Mrs] A Urge nnmber rf guoto were preset and Mms McKenney. of St. Stephen, is the

Mr. Thomas A. Peters, who has spent Mr. H. A. Ford's friends are glad to Inches. Frank Fraser. Abner McAllister, oi St- John, and Miss Bessie Everett Cra Mrs yy H McLeod. Mrs. H. A. a 61^nt a. 'ery delightful time. Dancing gues of .lies Alice Dewar,
the past ten davs visiting 1 is daughters see him out again, after his recent ill- 1 Ernest Barber and Alton Dinsmore.. served and were assisted by the Misses wh]t ’ M R McManagle Mrs J S W8S V,' prmclp£ amusement of the even- - ■ n Mrs. Henry Gass were wee-
t ne past ten nays t isnmg . » s F, „v,a. ,v x„w Barry, Miss Louise Sterling, Miss Zilla mu. n. a. mcmnigie, jirs. j. c. mg. Dainty refreshments were served at end guests with Pennfield friends.
Vhario?tetownan(P E°°I.) this morning. Mr. and Mrs. David Charters, Miss Nit,a ‘ Year's afternoon, came a telegraip to Mr. Edgecombe and Miss Pessie Crceket served. ^ midnight and the festivities in commem- Mrs. T. R Kent entertained a few

Mr J E Angevine returned home yes- Charters and Mr. Irving Charters spent and Mrs,. Gilbert W.. Ganong, containing M,« Manon Crocket will return to “ *D McKenn'a Mrs C H Tfl ^ Hear came to an end friend, on Wednesday evening.
Z:A,Lt „„ ,o a v,„', „„ „ «-».XiSSt aSss-sSS 3&“l25.*5 Sï

■’i I».Ï r-6 -, m-to.:, *-as- f,-,V». amj*-» STO*822USTSSTA’’BA'gJlZteXte.,d,.ztosvaa*1 ” i é wwi,:«‘rs«... strst3tsx&n"ss.tl,„jksï.as?», „ kx***-» **• -Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes entertained a party Sunday and Monday with, h* daughter, Kenneth was but eight years of age. a ^‘jner at 1 “watch night party” on ! of Moncton, are guests of Mrs. Arthur j Monday morning to attend the annual Mrs C. C. Alexander entertained on

o young peopie yesterday afternoon and Mr, É Ogden J Ûdden'^T 7 eTmeTsT^erlin New- Year’s eve at “Rose V H T  ̂ ^ at „ Marshl^d Club Miss Tuesday evening for Miss Lindsay
evwuu*. cu «ï s» a», i j v, . , - ” Mrs Lee Babbitt was the hostess of *urs- ri- 1 was uoscess at a ^er> . trould will be the gueet of Miss vVinme Senator Gillmor and family, who hav<Mr. A. K. Schofield, ot Sherbrooke daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs Ed- blow to h.s parents, to h,s grandmother, hf ^Id'Club on Tuesday evening 'pleasant thimble party on Tuesday ;ven- Fullerton. 1 enjoyed the holidays in town returned ■
.Que.), is a present visitor at Hampton, ward Ogden, took place early.NcwWears Mrs _John B_ Robinson and niany other g1,1 es y 0 ^ J a small mg- Miss Marne Nicol is visting in Sackville. Montreal on Wednesday.

Mrs. Scrymgeour and family, of Trim- morning, at the home of her aunt, .Mrs. : relatives and friends m 8 . Stephen, where ^ on ïuLday evening Mms Blanche McLeod has invitations Mr. J. J. McNeeley has ben called to Mr. James McKay, who has held th-

DORCHESTER STUp. 'ZZ£ ! ™ £. w1 „. ÏÏL''"" 1"" .. .......

Framingham (Mass.), where she was the Hart, and^Rev Mr. Howard assisted. The | Early m the evening on Monday the ““““ ‘a ^VnTe t., “C yeJ at the Miss Jean White has returned to Bos- was the guest of Miss Sinclair last week, i
guest of Mrs.. Harmon Curtis for several choir rendered appropriate muaie. Mrs. ; news that Mrs. Annie Ward Ross, w, e o drawmg rllom at OtUwa ton. Mr. Norman Edgar, of Regina, is home! Campbellton Jan. 4-Mrs. W. J. Chris-
week». j David Allisop and Miss Nellie James Al-, Mr. Frank T. Rosa, had. after a pa n Randolph gave a dance Miss Della WThite gave a very enjoyable on a visit. I tie and children spent New Year's v t

Mr. Edgar McAulay, who has been con-| l.son and Miss Nellie James sang a ; illness of the heart, passed away at 0 0„ yon|£y cvemng for he younger set1 skatmg party on Wednesday evening to a Mr. Howard Luke, who is now in Camp-’ friends in Truro
hned to his home for some length ofrtime duet ;;Some day the silver mdwfl, Retook. ^^^dtteem- and m ™LrtJnmgg little Mii Kuhring, : few of her Joung friends. bellton. spent New Year’s at his home ! Mrs A EG.' McKenzie has retuinci
with a broken leg, which resulted from break, by request. Some of the strang- woman and was greatly liked and esteem Mrs. James Crane wha hostess at a very here. from a visit with her • parent- Mr on ■
an auto accident is able to be around ers in town for the funeral were Mr. and ed by her^fnend. andl her^d»th| at this ^ Jo , are enjoyable bridge on Wednesday afternoon. Miss Minnie Duncan has gone to White-! Mrs. James Trov, of NeweS e. '
again with the aid of crutches. Mrs Bowden Atkinson, Mr.- and Mrs. season has east a Sad gloom in many Mrs. ! Mrs. Begg and Mrs. Pearson won the, field (N. H.) to take a course in nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cornell and infant Steadman Atkinson Mr. and Mrs. George homes. She leaVes her husband and two "X stew“r ' j prizes. Among the guests were, Mrs. Pear- Mr. Arthur O’Brien spent New Year’s : morning from a visit to friends in Hav,
son, of Amherst, have been guests at Hon. S.lhker, Mr and MriP Wilson and Mr. young sons, Kenneth and Walter to whom Jean Wilson was hostess at a! son, Miss Keith. Mrs. Begg. Mrs. Ather- at his home in Fredericton. took
!L R Emmerson’s during the past week. Herbert A^-on, The deceased, who (Me Æ of five tables of gentlemL and ton, Mrs. Lansdowne, Mrs. Kirk, Miss Miss Fisher left last night for upper! Mis, Hazel Lingley is spending her va,

Miss Beulah McA lister, who teaches was about^ thwty-three years of age,^leaves M«- Philbrie^ of Skowhegar. (MeM « Tuesday evening, when I Della White, Mrs. H. II. Dryden, Mrs. H.| Canada and will spend two or three tio„ with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. s.
schooi m York county, has been spending one sister, Mrs. Smith, in Carndufi  ̂J'"; X™ ,d this aftornoonat Miss Balloeh was the prize winner. - B. Clarke. Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Mrs. Leon- months v,siting in Toronto, Lindsay and H. Lingley.
the holidays at her home here. ' Mr J r-c r,hill is visitimr friends in hèr home and on Thursday morning her Miss Mabel Sterling is spending a month j ard, Mrs. 0. R. Arnold. Mrs. J. M. Kin-1 Montreal. Mr. ami Mrs. James Harquail and Miss

Miss Garda Tingley, teac er in Surrey, ' ” 8 body will be taken to Skowheeam her at her home here. i near. Mrs. G. S. Kinnear. Mrs. Wilson,! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising, of St. Stasia Harquail. of Dalhousie, visit d
Albert county, has also been enjoying the St. John. __________ g,™ £ be interred in the S y lot The engagement has been announced of Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Daly, and Mrs. McKen-j John who spent New Year’s with Mr. friends in town recently.

atfithwh°Tle )° er pare° S| ’ __ »unnruia The floral’ tributes sent in tender sympa- Captain Frederick Gilman, of the Royal na. r and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, returned yes- Miss Stewart, of Dalhousie, spent Tu
and Mrs. S. W. Tingley. ST. ANDREWS thy by her friends were unusually beauti- Canadian Dragoons. St. John's (Que-), son Mrs. Percy Gunn was a visitor to St. | terday morning to their home. day in town.

Mr-Watson Carter, of Royal Bank, Ain- ’ ful of J. C. Gilman, of Fredericton, to Hilda John Wednesday. Mr. J. Î. Beveridge returned to Mont- Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Miller and little
herst, was m town over the New Year St. Andrews, Jan. t-Mr. George Gar- ■ librarian at Acadia1 Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Harry Hayes and little daughter, : real Saturday night, after an enjoyable daughter, Effie, spent the holiday season
vacation. diner and Miss Carne Gardiner retmiaed ryji Wolfville (N 8 1 is among the R Reid, of Toronto. are spending the week in St. John. -holiday visit here. in Harcourt, with Mrs. Miller’s parents.

Mrs. Joshua Chandler of Moncton, has on Monday from-pl^Dt^p^diat-the fi Q,„st ! Mrs. James Walter'McKay will receive Jack Hanson, of Fredericton, is the guest I The Misses Mowatt, of Campbellton, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McIntosh,
been m town, the guest of Lady Emit , festive Reason vV'lb Mr,"wild - Mrk.' Wflf. mas vacation i her bridal calls on Wednesday and Thurs- of Dr. J. J. and Mrs. Daly. | were guests of Mrs. H. B. McDonald for Master Witney and little Miss Murin'
tor several days this week. Nesbitt, of Montreal. VI r Howard Murehie has returned from ' d a.v Jan. 11 and PL from 4 to |V at the Mrs. A. Grippe was a visitor to St. Johnj-'6w Years. Stevens are visiting in Bathurst.

Miss Miud Robson, of Sackvi e, wa* m Mr. and Mrè. Samuel Worrell, of St. -j-oro , w-here he»spent Christmas with residence of Mr. .fames D. McKay, 492 this week. j F. M. Milligan, of St. John, la a Miss Motlie Sutton spent her holiday-
town for a few days, the guest of .her aunt, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rotÿtt I George street. JW r~ Mrs. George B. Hallett is receiving many at St John’s manse. ,t her home in Bathurst.
-1rs. J. -A. Pahwer. - ' WoWell this week.- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vessev and their ! Mrs. David Wark Brown gave a coast- expressions of sympathy owing to the Mra- William McLean entertained a A successful and very pleasing concert

Miss Jessie A. Moore, who has been e Mr. and Mrs. Harry Capen, of Eastport, daughter Muriel left on. Tuesday for ™g party on Tuesday afternoon, when death of her mother, Mrs. Mary A. De- *ar8e n™n^><:r fnends at a New Years was given in the Opera House last Friday
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Macdoim d or a were over-Sunday guests of Mrs. Lapk. J0im ,There they will^make their Mis8 Ethneen West was guest of honor, laney, which occurred Thursday morning. Party Monday evening. Dancing games, evenjng under the auspices of St. Ac
couple of weeks, returned to . ew or Miss Emma Clarisse Odell is visiting ^ j tbia winter will reside at the After the coasting the party all returned : The body was taken to Dalhousie, where and music filled out a very enjoyable even- drew's Presbyterian church. The pro-

•Vevî w-UT i f ^ M 1 Mrs J. F. Duston, St. Stephen, tiu, ^ ^ apwLfat. | to Mrs. Brown's for supper. In the even-1 lt W,U be interred beside that of her bus-,_ , , „ ^ . programme consisted of numbers by Miss
Mr W,ll Ta,t returned on Monday from week. Mr. Livingàtone Steange came from Bos- >g of the same day Mrs. Brown was I band, the late Daniel Delaney. , ,Mr' Rnyce Brastow of Brewer (Med ,s Atkinson, the well known elocution,s-.

a few days visit with Pictou fnends. Mr. Percy Odell ,s but among eompan- « the Christmas seasT wit , ^ain hostess at another party given for Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armstrong, of Mt. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mur-
, Mms Carmelite R,chard entertained de- ions again after a few days stay in the hi" famfh- her daughter. Miss Carol Brown. In the Hebron, have moved here for the winter. ray;
hghtfully the bridge club at her home on house, with sore throat. Mr. John A Young manager of the ; early evening tile party enjoyed coasting Mr. Brown, Mr. Patchell and Mr. Bent- ;
Thursday evening last, when beside the The scholars of All Saints Sunday the Bank of New Brunswick and returned to Mrs. Brown's, where a ley' St. ,)ohn. spent New Year's here,
regular members the visiting young people school gave a pleasing programme on p Christmas Day m St John ’supper was served and later dancing was gu"ta of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestis. T. f a „
Avere included among the guests. Five Thursday in the school room, after which -, .. , ‘ . en loved 6 _________ ! The at home tendered by the president
tables of bridge were formed for the early a well laden and very brilliant Christmas ig homf thf ChristmL ^ason ‘ ! icfss Verna Brown is visiting her grand- U/flfinQTnrif ! and members of the Chatham Curling Club

part of the evening s entertainment and tree was unburdened of numerous girts. * Maxwell^ hm gone to ' mother, Mrs. Abbot, ate St. Stephen and WOODSTOCK , on VA ednesday afternoon at the club rooms
after supper a programme of dances gave Mrs. Elliott managed and instructed the , .' nas gone to, several weeks ... , , D r o vr i.- -p waa a great success. A large number ofmuch pleasure Tbe guests included the children, to both of whom much credit Mrs^Charles^H McKe^T'toî* a Mrs. Hubbard is this evening entertain- "“fff ' ' B'd ^an’ 3_Mr8' Katb' ; ladies and members were present and en-
Misses Muriel Chapman, Marion Oulton, i6 due.- , , ' , L f s ri. flicrxenzie, tor a ] erme Clarke returned to her professional joyed the curlers hospitality. This was
Mima Lockhart, Mabel Macdonald, Jes- Mrs. George Gardiner returned on W’ed- m°dl .v e ore gomg to r redencton to I w R Steeves has issued cards of dut‘cs m R°ston 011 Thursday, having, the first time such a function has been
tie A. Moore (New York), Ada Palmer, nesday from Montreal. BPtJ- v Z!— t t- j I invitation for a bridge for Wednesday aPe,lt several weeks in town with her ; given by the local club, but the successMarie Landry, Aileen Chapman, Florence Rev and Mrs. G. H. Elliott entertained . M,sa Venaa Brown came from Fredene-, mvitabon for a bridge for Uednesdaj, father Mr £ j Clarke. of it was undoubted. The committee of
Armstrong (St. John) and Josie Oulton, the Young Peoples’ Club of All Saint’s XeV Y^ris^dly wither Sauntey the Mrs. P. M. Macdonald gave a dinner on Colonel W. C. Good and Mrs. Good of ; reception consisted of Mr. F_ XL Tweedie,

H. G. Palmer, Allan Landry, church, with many other guests, at the Mi .,,s üay w tü bel auntS| th i Wednesday evening at Glen Isla House Jacksonville, spent Christmas and New president of the club; Mrs. F. M. Tweedie 
Will Tait Cyril Chapman Philip E. Pal- rectory, New Year’s night. A delightful tiaM Algar. who is spending the'™ honor If Mr and Mrs John Kinghorn. W. with Rev J. C. Berne and Mrs. j and Mrs. R. A. Lawlor. who welcomed
mer, F. C. Dickie. Will McQueen, Cedric evening was spent. winter at North Wears (N H I for the OI‘ Montreal. Covers were laid for twelve. ®errle at .larysiile.
McGrath, Rene Richard, Smith (Amherst), Mr. Henry McQuoid has quite recovered b fi f hpr healJ, wa(„ able ’to Jnend The decorations were all in pink. Miss Ella Lane visited her parents in Lawlor and Mrs. Tweedie pressed at the
ami Leo Richard. from his recent accident. the Christmas week a^ Lynn (mTs ) On Friday afternoon Mrs. Macdonald fL John west during the holidays tea table and refreshments were served

A cable message announced the arrival The members of the St. Andrew's Brass her “dative! Dr and Mrs MacPher- ^as hostess at a girls’ tea at “Glen Isla Professor IIoll.s Lindsay, of Houlton, | by members of the club. An orchestra Dalhouai N B Jan 4_An enjoyabie
ot a baby girl at the home of Dr. G. B. Band gave their third annual concert and * e8' Ur' and Mrs' MacFher House.” given in honor of her niece, who j aPe"t a f,e7, day= ofT 'fUit.werck ‘""iff present and rendered several delight- eyent thls ;-eek wm the card ‘ given
and Mrs. Ryan m Paris last week dance in Andrael’s hall, Tuesday evening p'rof. Charles T Coneland of Harvard is visiting her. Miss Gladys Grant, of wl*h his father Mr. John A. Lindsay. | ful airs. bv the ladies of the Roman Cathobc^con

Mr. Chesley D. Buck, of Campbellton. The Drozramnie was enjoyed by a good , t . ’ , x. ’ Southamntnn I Xliss Daisy Holmes and Miss Lstlier 1 Before the function came to a close two , ■ ,i , f t
lias been in town several days this wee,.! audience. Miss Kaye Cockbum gave a Cala^withhVpfrantr ' Miss Mary Thompson has gône to Ot-! Robinson left Monday for Worcester rinks of lady curlers were fonned and ^ Wednesday eVening™ Progressive
,he guest of his parents, Captain and Mrs. 8elect reading, and .Miss Laura Wilson “ ^ Mrs H ? ’ jawa, where she will make her home with Mas.-), after spending the hoi,days '»[ their interest and ! whist was played "at ' twenty-five tables

gave a yocaj ®ol°’ both reading and solo gt Stephen friends congratulated Mr. her sister, Mrs. A. G Blair | M Comben and Miss Sandra ladies’ curline club may vet be formed IMuslc was M®0 enjoyed. Refreshments
were of first-class rendition. The Misses aQ(1 Mra Georgc Wjlson ,08n the birth of Mrs. Grace Flemming, of St. John, came | Miss Marv Comben and M ss Jandra lad.es curl ng club ma> jet be formed, ^ 8en.ed ftt n 0*clock. Miss Margaret
mann!ndnWm7eT8futn°si!d q^JtettU “ dau.gbter' Ifargahret Jirginia’ born at gue^ of ‘ Mrs. John HaWy “ brother.’ Mr. Charles’. Comben. and Mrs. j Miss Murray, of Pictou (N. 8.), is the ; Gauthier, of Boston, who is spending the
which merited the applause they received. °^°r” Rtohard^Tand ‘her son, My. Aud- Mrs. Hedley Bridges gave a dance on , f Mminocket ’ S“jto "and^MiW c'^wSker of Buc- ! P""»; uL Blanche’G.^iere, ^eœnd; Mr

The floor was m excellent condition and , Richardson, of Richardeonville, Deer Monday evening for the younger set,when ” : * A’J W, d.v i town touche who have been visiting their William Basque, of Tracadie (N. B.), got
the music by Gillman’s orchestra was all , X , , t and ar„ L for Master Gregory Bridges was the host. (Me.J, spent New tear s da> m town. Louche, who have neen visiting their second
that could be desired. I few davs If Mr! W F Todd Mm. Wesley Vanwart was hostess at a Mrs. Walker and little Margaret Walker nephew. Mr. XV. H. Glendmmng. return-1B»*- en„a|em!nt is anno™c!d 17 \L

The Misses Everett, of Fredeucton, are Mlgs Branscoulbe has been enjoying a bridge of two tables on Monday evening, d Millmocket with him on Tues- j ed home tins morning. ; ^ L%£wtIt, daughter of Mr. Charte»

visiting their brother, Mr. Charles S. (ew day8' v,sit at her mother’s home in when Mrs Walter Gillie, of Montreal,was ^ Fredenck W McLean entertained ! «wnflUtO i Stewart, of Bellevue, Dalhousie (N. B.l.
EXrFett tr , . rp, , Queens county. guest of honor and won the prize. Mr. * f gentlemen friends at bridge ANDOVER | to Mr. Harry H. Woodworth, druggist.

Mrs. Hanford Thurber is in Chipman vr,. William Gilleanie C F h«a ana Mrs. Gillis and children left on Tues- a numher ot gentlemen menas g q..i,vnip ™ ni t- marriage is toHosnital this week , vj u uiIam OUIospie t, E., has gone d f ■ • - ; Montreal after a whlst on briday evening. Dinner was serv- Andover, N. B., Jau. 4—Miss Beatrice backville (N. B.) lhc marriage is toMrs Robert Cterke gave an exceddingly to Mgewater (N J.) to spend several da> tor thb r ^ “h “ Gill,V par- rd at midnight. The guests were Messrs. Welling, who is taking a course at Rad- takc Place on the 10th mat. 
cnjoyabfe0 party ornCNtew Ws niglt ““ deUgbter' ^ M’ £ Mr'^t. KWM. ïZitT Edgar W. Mai, J Norman W. Winslow, chflo College Cambridge (Mass.), left rfltZZ
Cards, music and dancing were the amuse- Mr Alexander Reed of the Roval Bank Mlss Euhrmg, of St. John, is visiting I. V. , prague, George M'tchell • Monday tor Boston. She was; accompan- _ tea ;n honor o£ q g

A number of the young people here have ments. Among the invited guests were . Montieal has been in town for a short Mis6 Constance F. Randolph. ^llan Dibblee, George Balmain. .. ames le<i by her mother as far as I redencton, -, Montreal
received invitations for a dance which is' Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Rigby, Mr. and Mrs. ° Montieal, been in town a short Fredericton- x B.. Jan. 5-(Special> - Creighton. Archie G. Bailey, Charles Com- where they will spend a few days. xte W V Trueman barrister who held
being given bv Mra Horace Fawcett in' Samuel Wnrrel Mr and Mr-. Goodwill ,. , , , Rev. H E. Cooke of Burtt's Corner and ben. VV. 11 Belyea. Arthur I. Garden. The at home given on New Years even- Mr. 'V. A. lrueman, Barrister who hem

' Douglass Mr and Mrs. Gus. Digbv Mr. M,ss Besalf Greene has been spending Mjgg Vera Allan, ot the same lilac-’ were William Balmain. Hon. W. P. Jones, A. ]ng by Senator and Mrs. Baird in honor the position of police magistrate m Dal
trin to UC-! ami Mrs’ Arthur Cove Mr and Mrs. E. i le past week in fet. John. married here last evening bv Rev Dr. D- Holyoke, William S. Skillen. The prize 0f their guests, Premier and Mrs. Flem- 1 housie. has moved to Campbellton. It can

Cecil De Wolfe Dr and Mrs Worrell "’dr Charles McBride, of Toronto, has MacDonald Rev Mr Cooke has resigned winners were Mr. Arthur Garden and Mr. nl;ng was the social event of the season, be truly said that what is Dalhousie s loss 
Mr, Fsri Brown Miss Gertie Srinsom Ne» spending a few days here with his pastorate of the church ol DisItoks ! Edgar M. Muir. Mrs Band received in a costume of bro-.-s Campbellton s gam. In club and soma

• _ -»r . iîn!ton Mi4s Caiolvn Riiz- ! Parent;8, ^r- an^ Mrs. James McBride. r Christ at Burtt’s Corner and will be-j Harold Connor, of 1 lifts Medical eaded yellow satin with overdress of yel- circles he will be greatly missed. He and
by MissTmily Donahue. Miss Lena Stin-! “r' Harold,W' Shaughnessy of McGill come pastor of Coburg stre’et church, in | College, Boston, and Mr. Hilary Connor, low beaded net trimmed with bugle trim- Mrs Tru*"|?n " l haVf tbe be*t Wlsbc*

^ ’ Xf 1 w, 7 pj Q t cu,v College, is at home for the holiday season, q, T i \ Concord ( N. H.), spent the holidays in ming, gold fringe and royal purple velvet; °f their Dalhousie friends.
Aria-a YTnnH Vrfsn Mis<f Bessie Hibbard f ^r* ant^ Mrs. Harold C. Newnham, of York municipal council will meet I town Wltil their parents, Mr. and Mrs. diamond ornaments. She was assisted in! Mayor XX. S. Montgomery andMiss Laura Wilson Miss Freda Wren! St.John, and their young.daughter, Yoone, here „„ january 16 The name of roan-1 John Connor. receiving by Mrs. Flemming, gowned in Montgomery returned from Montreal to-
Miss Minerva Hibbard Miss Given Jack, i ":ere *uestB o£,\en' Archdeacon and Mrs. cillor8 Skeen of McAdam and Skeen of; Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton spent the a costume of green silk with lace trim- day. They had been called there on ac-
Mr and Mrs Roy Gillman, Miss Evn : Newnham on Christmas day. Stanley are mentioned in connection with holiday with Mrs. Charles Oliver at Butt s m;ngK. The house was prettily decorated count of the serious illness of Mr. Ronald
Burton Miss Kaye Cockbum. Miss Ruth i Mrs. _ Godfrey P. Newnham. of Wood- the wardenship. A petition will probably Corner. with carnations and smilax. Mrs. Baird Moffatt.
r i ’ p;- f California 1 stock, is visiting Calais relatives this w;eek. . n resen ted nravintr that the parish of Mr. and Mrs. Julien Bourne are spend- Was assisted in the dining room by Miss Mr. T. I. Charleson, ot Ottawa, is theGreenlaw Miss Gibson ot California,, Mr and MrH \ E. Smalley, of St. ?b^ivTded^ fntd two parishes mg the winter with Miss Harriet Carman. Grace Porter, Miss Marston and the guest of Mr. A. H. Hilyard today.
. essrs. e g 7’,,, s?jff Qr\mmer ! John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Th it heavy fall of snow Mr. and Mrs. FMgar XV. Mair.Miss Mary Misses McPhail, Mr. Hoag and Mr. Her- Mms Dons Bishop, of Bathurst, is spend-
Percy Hartt, Percy OdeH Skiff Gnmmer , McVey. here thi« morning Wright and Master Edward XVright were bert Baird. Mrs. James Tibbitts poured ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. James
Harrison a - » - William Roi-i Mies Ruth Clarke, who spent the Christ- _________ in St. John for the marriage of Miss tea and coffee and Mrs. James McPhail B. H. Storer.
omitn, tienne llP > j mas vacation here with her sister, Mrs. | CIIQÇCV | Kathleen Gillis and Mr. Reginald Wright, served the ices. The table decorations Miss Emma Baldwin, of Boston, arrived

tt v» V1îe’ '.*an. ^ Mrs. Hamilton, of m8- -yr j v ' Authur Laughlin, returned to Chance Har- ; bUbotA | of Saskatoon. were in green and white. An orchestra home last evening to spend a few weeks
XlacKenzie V1Sltmg ^ ****’ ^ H' from^IYederiîton ^e^yVuch improved in j bor j Sussex, N. B.. Jan. 4-Tlic week end! Hov- Dr’ Will'rcd C. Kierstead, of Fred- 0f three pieces furnished music during the with her mother, Mrs. John Baldwin.
^uacJvenzie. , irom i reaerictu , y v Miss Abbie Smith came from Boston to , ericton, spent Now Year s day with Mr. evening. Songs were given by Mrs. Frank Mr. E. R. Gaudet returned home on

Dr. Durham is taking a short vacation, ; health. ., , v i.fi. spend the New Year with her mother, bndge club met ith -1rs. Arthur lXel^“ and Mrs. J. 7. Hale, Grafton. Sadler and Mrs. Bertha XX" a it e in their Saturday from a visit to his sister in Bos
and left recently for New York and j Mibses Bessie an mi > J1 , Vioin- ' Mrs. F'rancis Smith, and is most cordially last week. Mrs. Everett Fenwick and Mr. I Mrs. E. G. Clinch left on Tuesday for usual pleasing manner, the evening closing ton.
Washington. j *‘lls m°rnJng to in os on j welcomed by her friends. J. T. Prescott won the honors. Mrs. J. her home in St. Andrews. Tiffcer a visit with Home Sweet Home and the national Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Doyle and little

Mrs. Manning and Miss Manning, of, ity, also m law uc.xe an paces j ^{rg Joseph McVey entertained a fam- R- McLean will entertain the club this with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Garden. anthem. 1 daughter who have been living in Dal-
Moncton, spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. ; Island. , TUHimore lily dinner party on New Year’s Day, at week. | Mrs. Hugh Bruce left this week for her Miss Harmon, student at the U. N. B., housie for the past year, left for Truro (N.
Imdd. _ ! I ercy Har re urne o , ^j^icli fourteen covers were laid. Miss Hazel DeBoo is entertaining the honie in St. John, after a visit ih town was the guest of Miss Grace Porter dur- g.)i where they will reside in future.

Mrs. A X . Smith and little daughter | on ruesday. , . I Mrs. George Daniel entertained some evening bridge club this week. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T ing the holiday. Mr. XV. S. Smith spent a week in Tor
yiests of Dr. and Mrs. Smith. ■ Miss Phoe e ar an n p , • ’ jady friends at tea on New Year's even Miss Annie Huestis was hostess at a Allan Dibblee. Miss Mattie Davis, of XX oodstock, is the onto on hid way to the XX"est Indies, where

George Smith and the Misses j Harold Greenlaw, came on x on a> , ing. very enjoyable New Year’s dance on Mon- Miss Pearl Porter, of Edmundston, visit- guest of her brother, Mr. George Davis, he will spend the winter months.
Smith Îeît Sackville on Thursday en route | XVolselcy (Sask.) _ . _ _. ' • ---------- !— day evening. Among the young people ed Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis X\:atson last week. Mr. Herbert Manzer and Mr. James

present were Miss Blanche McLeod, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley, of F^ast Porter left on Tuesday for Truro (N. S.) js visiting Mrs. A. G. F'erguson here.
Nettie Morison, Miss Mabel Thompson, Ludlow, spent the holidays in XVoodstock to attend the short course at the Agrictil- ^jr \v. XV. Loggic spent the holidays at

Fredericton, Jan. 4—The leap year dance ^Iiss Ada Morison. Miss Jean XVhite, Miss and vicinity. Lirai College. his home in Chatham.
-- -----.... . J GKnrf arplanH ball ‘ poudre (riven bv the bachelor ^ura Jeffries, Miss Ethel Jeffries, Miss Mr. R. Perley Hartley left on Wednes- Mrs. Partiow Watson, of XX oodstock,
.¥V9' ^\hlte and -^lss - , , itddens ef Fredericton at the Queen Hotel Kellie Hoegg. Miss Hazel DeBoo. Miss day to spend two weeks in Toronto. was the guest of the Misses Baxter over

ve-tmg thar mother. ’ ; w eveniJwasTltoaether Wla Laly Miss Hazel Fai,-weather. Miss Dr. I. N. W Baker returned on Friday New Year.
au!IFt,,ofAiieiB'sisterdCMrs ‘coagie ’ ■ success and caused much merriment as Ttiiel Chapman, Miss Kathleen Kirk, Miss arcoing from Summerside (P.K.I.i. where Mrs. Sadler of Maple View is a guest Parrsboro, Jan. 3-—Mr. Charles Hum' - 
8 Tl! vr;™.. Half Ida v of St John spent the fair hostesses flitted about claiming Greta Hallett. Miss Helen Jonah, and he spent Christmas with Ins mother. of her daughter. Mrs. George 1 Baird. , . y st of Mr ami Mrs. Conne’v.

their pdrtners from among their bashful Messrs. G. Gould. C Wete, R. Morison, Inspector F. B. Meagher spent the heli- Mr John Stratton of Saskatoon, who gawWr (V B.l
the Christmas ' acation at their, home a . mPdest W. Folkms, XX. N. Robinson, 0. Shcr- days with relatives at Milltown and I red-A, a, lieen m the west fur the past seven , Mrs Milkr_ of Truro, is writing Mrs

The ehanerones were Dr. T. C. Allen, wood, VV. Wallace, B: W. Corey, Calgary, ericton. i or eight years, is home for a few weeks. R L Ttlcker
Bentley. St, John, Patchell, St. John, Mc- Mrs. J. J. Hall is visiting relatives at ; Miss I va Baxter spent a day at Presque

Auburn (Me.) ! Isle this week and visited the Presque
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patriquen and Vlas | Isle Normal school, 

ici Erri Patriquen, • of Norton, and Mr. ’ On Wednesday evening Mrs. James Por-

HAMPTON

ST. GEORGEChatham, N. B.. Jan. 4—Miss Lillian ! 
Snowball was hostess at a Five Hundred : St. George, N. B.. Jan 4—Dr. and Mrs.
party of seven tables on Thursday evening G. C. Alexander arc entertaining their 
of last week. The usual success attending sister, Miss Alexander, and niece, Miss 
all functions at W ellington X"ilia was quite Lindsay, of XX oodstock. 
in evidence, and all had a most delightful The Misses O'Neill entertained the Five 
evening. The winners were Miss Loggie, Hundred Club at their home on Wednea- 
Miss Annie Beveridge, Archie FYaser, J. ; day evening.
P. XX’ood and J. F\ Beveridge.

CAMPBELLTON

Miss Beatrice Richards returned Sund.n

assisted by local talent. The proceeds over 
and above expenses, were for the churc i

Mr. Archie Fraser, who spent Christmas 
at his home here, has returned to Mont
real.

Mrs. XV. S. Thomas, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mrs. R. XX". Hope. 
Thomas spent New Year’s day in town.

Miss Morton and Miss Hewson,of Monc
ton, were the guests of Mrs. Allan Miller, 
New Year’s day.

The Campbellton fire brigade have issue* 1 
invitations for a ball to be held in the 
Masonic Hall Thursday, Jan. 11. 
chaperones are Mrs. XX7. J. Christie, Mrs. 
F. Napier, Mrs. F. XV. Campbell and Mrs. 
F. E. Blackall. The committee in charge 
are Messrs XV. J. Christie, R. G. O’Brien, 
P. McNichol and H. XV. Ferguson

Mr

The

<ind Messrs.

the guests. Mrs. XV. S. Benson and Mrs.

DALHOUSIE

Buck.
Miss Holt, of St. John, has been the 

guest of her sister. Mrs. A. D. Richard, 
for a couple of weeks.

Rev. C. F. and Mrs. XViggins, of Sack
ville, were in town yesterday, the guests 
of Rev. R. A. and Mrs. Robi

Miss Bernice Emmerson is in Amherst 
this week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J. T. Cornell

Miss Mima Lockhart leaves this week 
for Boston, where she will continue her
course in nursing.

Mrs. G. R. Payzant and daughter, Joan, 
returned to Northampton (Mass.) on Tues
day.

(Sackville tomorrow evening.
Hon. A. D. Richard is on a 

per Canadian cities.
Mrs. D. L. Hanington, who was the 

guest- of her daughter, Mrs. G R. Payzart, 
for a couple of weeks, returned to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Messrs. F. C. Dickie and XV. A. K. Mc
Queen were among those attending the 
dance in Amherst on New Year’s night 
given by the Marshlands Club.

Mrs. F. H. Deacon and son, Kenneth, 
of Toronto, arrived in town today and are 
guests of Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

SACKVILLE

i l ucsutvy . ;
I Miss Phoebe Hartt and nephew, Mr. , 

Misses 1 Harold Greenlaw, came on
... .... ............... .. on Thursday en route I XVolselcy (Sask.) ' !

for St. John. They were to sail next day | Miss Martha McCurdy, of St. Stephen, ; 
the Empress of Britain for England, is visiting her mother. t

Mrs. Peter P. Russell is visiting friends , 
on Deer Island.

Mrs. Lee Y’oung, of Caraquet (N. B.l,

FREDERICTONV the Empress of Britain for England, 
tBiere they expect to remain during the 
Winter; They will return to their home 
f" Calgary next Ylay.

Mrs. A. XV. Bennett had a few friends 
for bridge on XVednesday evening in 

' nor of Mrs Hamilton, of Halifax.
Cards have been issued by Mrs. Hpr- 

*ce Fawcett for a
hr-i' beautiful home, Elmhurst, on Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. XV. Atkinson and sons.
•int a few' days in St. John last week. 5 p.m.
Miss Xita Fawcett, who is on the teach-! Mr. Robert Clarke 

K staff of the Stanstead College, Stan- on Saturday s train.

PARRSBORO

dance to be given at

Mrs. Robert M. Shaw will be at home 
to her friends Jan. 9 and lffT from 3 to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster arc spend

ing the holidays in Port Lome.
Judge Barry* Mi. F. B Edgecombe and
Mr. A. J Gregory, K. C.. who looked cx Alary.- Sandy Bam. Brown, St. John, 

returned to Toronto tremeiy well in their evening suits faced Eastman, MiioiSi Fredericton, 6. Cod- 
with pale blue or crimson satin, powdered Lier, Guy Arnold. Ralph Murray, H&zcn (Continued on page 5, first column).
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fdiac, spent New Y’ear’s in the city, the 
lests of Dr. F. A. and Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. XX7. Tri tes. of Montreal, is t)ie 
lest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
few Seaman.
The Misses Gillespie, of Parrsboro, are 
le guests of their sister, Mrs. J. A. 
eary.
Miss Tyner, of St. John, is spending a 
mple of weeks in town, the guest of 
[iss XVinnie Lockhart.
The Misses Flanagan, of Montreal, are 
lending the holiday season at their home 
i the city.
The Misses Alice and Margaret XXTard 
re the guests of friends in the city.
Mrs. William Dennison entertained at a 

ance on Tuesday evening, when a large 
umber of young people were present. 
Lmong the guests were Mrs. F. A. Reade, 
lias Lucy Humphrey, Miss Grace Harris, 
fies Millie Henderson, Miss Jennie Rip- 
tey, Miss Hal. Jones, Miss Nellie Forbes, 
diss Fannie Dickson, Miss Nellie Hender- 
on. Miss Margaret Stronach, Miss Mc- 
jellan, Miss Jennie Henderson and 
Messrs. Duncan Allanach, Stead, Hendér- 
on, XVilliam Atkinson, FYed. Forbes, 
Jeorge McCoy, Guy Own, Fred. Lynch, 
Robert Steeves, Dr. H. S. Thomson and 
Or. Reade.

Miss Muriel Bennett, of Hillsboro, is 
risking friends in Hillsboro.

Mrs. H. A. Sleeth has returned to herV 
lome in Tatamagouche, after a pleasant 
risit with friends in town.

Miss Florence Gouid> of Chatham, is in 
days, the guest of Missiown for a few

■Jorence F'erguson.
Mrs. P. A. Coholan has returned to her 

tome in St. John after spending the holi- 
laye in the city with Mr. and Mra. Glynn.
Mr. David Humphrey, of Chip^aan, is 

pending a week in the city with his 
laughter, Mrs. J. W. Lister.
Miss Lottie Corbett, of Bonston, is in 

own, being called by the serious illness qf 
ier father, Conductor Corbett.
Mr. A. XX\ Little, of the Bank of Mont- 

■eul staff, has returned from his home in 
Montreal, where he spent the Christmas 
lolidays.

Miss Annie Mollins, of Liverpool, is in 
;he city, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. 
it. Thompson.

Miss Craig, of New Glasgow, ig. the 
;ueet of friends in town.

Mr. Harry Cameron, of New Glasgow, 
spent New Year's with friends in the 
lity.

Miss Gladys Lane, of New York, is in 
weeks, the gueet of heriown for a few

lister, Mrs. M. XVrymn.
Mr. J. H. Brown has returned from 

Hillsboro, where he spent the holiday sea- 
ion with his sister, Mrs. George Mollins.

Mr. F. H. White, relieving manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, left on 
Thursday for Grand Manan after a stay 
of several weeks in this city.

Mrs. C. Kinnear left on Wednesday for 
Boston, where she will spend a month 
with friends.

Mr. F. 0. Jones' has returned from a 
holiday trip to New York.

Mr. Alfred Cochrane is visiting friends 
in Chicago.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 6—Rev. D. Mae- 
Odrum, pastor of St. John’s church, leavers 
Monday for New York and will sail from 
there a week later for Trinidad on a 
three months inspection trip of the Pres
byterian mission station in Trinidad and 
Demerara.

Mr. MacOdrum is being sent to these 
missions by the Maritime Synod to report 
on the state of work in those countries. 
Upon his arrival in Trinidad Mr. Mac
Odrum will attend Dr. Morton’s jubilee 
at Tuna Puna, from there going to Port- 
au-Spain. He will be absent all winter and 
in his absence the pulpit of hw ehurcli 
will be supplied by Rev. W. M. Fraser, of 
Halifax.

The jx>lice this afternoon raided -'fi. 
Heberfs place in Main efcreest, ànd seized 
ten bottles of gin. Hebert was served With 
papers in three C. T. A. cases, which will 
come up next week.

John Murphy, under arrest for drunken- 
suspected of being a professionalness, is

crook. Chief Rideout has taken his finger 
prints and will forward them to Ottaxva.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., Jan. 4—Mrs. F. X. 

Comeau, of Halifax, has been spending the
New Year's holidays in town, the guest 

! of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Bourque.
Mr. G. Robertson, who has been in 

Shediac for the past fortnight, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wortman, left on 
XXrednesday afternoon for Montreal.

Mr. L. Melanson intends leaving this 
week on a month's trip to New York.

Miss Ada White has returned to St.
. John from a visit with relatives in town.

Mrs. G. M. Blakney, accompanied by 
her two little daughters, Charlotte and 
Gertrude, spent part of the week with 

. friends in Petitcodiac.
I Mrs. Chas. Harper was the guest during 
! the week of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. D. 
Stuart Campbell. Sackville.

- Mr. Percy Steele, of St. John, was in 
: town for Sunday and Monday at the home 
I ot his parents, Rev. George and Mrs.
, Steele.
I Mr. F. S. Henderson has returned to 
i Newcastle from spending a few days with 
Shediac friends.

Miss XVinnie Irving has returned to 
Moncton from visiting her mother, Mrs.

; I, Irving.
! The Misses Lorette and Juliette Patu- 

attending school in Que 
bec. have been enjoying the New YTear s 
vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

i relie, who are

E. Paturelle.
Miss Jennie XV ebster, of Moncton, was 

the guest for a couple of days during the 
week of Mrs. D. S. Harper.

On Monday evening of this week Miss 
I Filsie XVeldon entertained a number of 
! her friends at a musical and literary even
ing. After supper an informal little dance 
was engaged in. which greatly added to 
the pleasure of the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Black, of Sackville, 
for over New Year’s of Mrs.

I

• i were guests 
' Black s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charters,

• Point du Chene
Mr. Douglas Steele, of Charlottetown, is 

t spending a week with his parents, Rev. G.
1 i anil Mrs. Steele.
3 Mrs. A. Leger, of Halifax, has been in
• Shediac for a few days, the guest of her 
- parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 M. Melanson
• Mrs. Leger returned home to Halifax on 
1 Wednesday.
1 Mrs. Louis Comeau. of St. John, accom- 
e panied by her daughter, Miss Corinne, 
a spent the New Year’s season with her 
’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Bourque, 
y Captain XX". Milne, of Halifax, is visit- 

1 ing Dr. and Mrs. H. XV. Murray.
1- Mr. and Mrs. C. Purdy and little child.

of Shcmogue. were the guests for a few 
e days this week of Mrs. Purdy’s parents, 
d Mr. and Mrs. James Tnglis.

Miss Füizabeth Blair has returned from 
d spending a week with Mrs. Mu ray, of 
is Sussex.

The stork recently visited the home of 
>i Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, leaving a bahjr
l son.

Mrs. R. Jardine and daughter. YHm 
ic Elsie, have returned from an enjoyable 
i. trip of a few days to St. John.

Miss Rhoda McDougall is returning this 
is week to Fredericton from spending the 

! Christmas vacation at her home in town. 
Mrs. F. Smith and little son, of Mone

ls ton, were guests this week of Mr*- 
Smith’s mother, Mrs. Chas. Harper.

Miss Géorgie Coffey, who is attending 
it school in Halifax, has been eh joying the 

| holiday season with her parents, CdE- 
es ; ductor and Mrs. Coffey.

| A most enjoyable programme was 
t- in the Methodist church on F'riday tvear

at
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parts of Canada at a lower passenger rate j tenant. The buildings are rented at a 
than is demanded for the return journey. ; considerably lower rate than is usual and 
In this way many of our young men, who are "in great, demand. The Peabody Trust, 
would not otherwise have left this prov- which has built many blocks of tenements, 
ince, have been scattered through the houses nearly 30,000 jpersons, and its cap- 
West. Some of them have done well, be- ital is about 18,000,000. x 
cause they had the necessary energy and But the efforts at solving the housing 
ability, but we do not know that many problem Of England have done little more 
of them have done better than they would , than reveal its magnitude. According to 
have don^ had they remained at home and Sir Robert Giffen no fewer than one- 
devoted the same amount of driving power 
to theic business here. But a great?- many 
of these young men who have gone away 
are known to be quite as badly off, if* not 
worse, than they would have been had 
they remained in New Brunswick. It 
would now be only fair to propose to the 
transportation companies that, after New 
Brunswick begins to advertise properly, 
they should offer cheap fares to the prov
ince rather than cheap fares to those leav
ing it. And, in this connection, a practical 
thing to do would be to collect from resi
dents of this province who have friends or 
relatives in the United States, or in other 
parts of Canada, the names and addresses 
of these, in order that literature concern
ing the new outlook in New Brunswick 
might be forwarded to them. There are 
very strong reasons for believing many 
who would come within the scope of such 
a campaign would be very glad to make 
their homes here, now that they have 
had experience elsewhere and are in a 
position to make fair comparisons, and

that the tide has turned and an era “FI6 .TIN6 BBB” ÀND THE WAR
LORD

horror of which may now to some extent j 
be realized, he has yielded to the clamor ;

Women ate coming to outstrip men in 1 0| # conscience to whose warnings he had 
education, in modern democratic countries. pajd „„ ^ before tbe CTime w„ com-1 VetoTflU. dmppomtmg tiTai* wboMvê In tbe United States, something like three- mitted> and has admitted his guilt. It is any reverencf coronet. Many people 

fifths of the high school pupils are girls, & terrible story. Though not new in had gone the length of regarding them as
and in the larger institutions the study of human history it is the more revolting 80 many noble martyrs, quite prepared to
history, foreign language» and Uter.ture is, ^ he WM B minister and she . trMt. 
largely given over to women. They are ing member of his congregation. Doubt- the pride of long descent, and possibly the 
rapidly becoming more conscious and effect- jeg8 ^he full penalty of his pathetic appeals of their women folk, wer»
(ive factors in life, and it is little wonder çrime which has so darkly stained the to° much for patriotism. Even the smart)
that many are clmnoring so turbulently ^ o£ the state Massachuntt, “71 tort M

, retreat of the main army. I have it in 
Two big men are needed by Ontario, strict confidence that it was the presence 

says the Canadian Courier, a colonizer, of so many colonial statesmen at the
and an educationist. It

"‘The Earl of Nova Scotia.WOMEN AND REFORMThe Semi-Weekly Telegraph I eleventh to the fifteenth year 15,628, from

iyxedTe^
St. John, a company incorporated by Act { fifth year $33,750.
of the Legislature of New Brunswick- I of our lumbering industry, of our o*tqr- 

Es W. McCREADY, al gas, of our pulp and paper, of our tnin- 
PrCsident and Manage* erals, of our opportunities for the sports-

Subscription Bates ,of."Ur educational and transporta-
turn facilities, of our climate, of New 

Sent by mail to any address in Cana a i Brunswjc]c as a piaC0 which to make 
at tine Dollar a year. Sent by mail to . , , , ,
any address in United States at Two Dol- a home, Mr. Baird speaks, from close ob
iers a year. All subscriptions must be | serration, in terms calculated to impress 
paid in advance. | his readers most favorably indeed. But

Advertising Bates

(From the Australasia, Melbourne

F ■

fifth of the total population of United 
Kingdom exist under conditions represent
ed by a family income of less than a pound 
a week. And we are told that a very care
ful calculation has been made showing that 
690,000 English houses now occupied in 
town and country are so rotten as to be 
utterly beyond repair" and no fewer than 
two and a half millions are living in London 
for whom b iter Rouses ar2 required. Among 
the mam reasons why country people flock 
into towns are the scarcity of cottages in 
their native villages and the foul and over
crowded state of so many country homes. 
The manhood and vigor of the country
side that hitherto hâve stood for England's

for complete enfranchisement. The separ
ate spheres which were so sharply dis
tinguished and defined by tradition arc 
-not clearly de&ted today, and the bounds 
cannot be determined again, as in the past, 
by authority. They must be worked out 
and made apparent by the free play of 
experiment.

In spite of the hysterical spirit in which 
the militant suffragette seeks complete 
emancipation, and in spite of the ingrained 
feeling that men alone can give rational 
and stable government, woman suffrage is 
constantly gaining ground. It is the 
logical outcome of a long process of en
franchisement. The gradual breaking up 
of the old order is apparent when we con
sider that a comparatively short time ago 
marriage was, for women, about the only 
way to a respectable maintenance; today 
they enter nearly every profession and 
activity on equal terms, 
intellectual and emotional force back of 
the great modern reforms is that of 

| women ; particularly is this true of the

Mr. Baird favors us with a little criticism, 
and as criticism is wholesome if it be of
fered in the right spirit, and as we should 
take the vinegar with the sugar, let us 

what this criticism is. He says: 
“Canada is a land of tremendous ex

tremes—extremes of climate, of soil, of 
I products, of people. That fact enormous- 
| ly increases the difficulty of presenting 

All remittances must be sent by post. anytyng ]ite a general picture of the
Telegraph^ p55&i£c<£1 "-try. Indeed ,t largely restricts the 

: range of criticism. New Brunswick prox-

coro-
describes the na-tion that caused disquiet. The fact that 

i most of them professed advanced political 
I opinions, the fear that Mr. Lloyd-George 

‘The first must have nerve enough to might deem it a suitable opportunity for 
ask the province for one hundred million scattering titles of nobility broadcast over 
dollars to provide ready-made farms and the empire, was the prospect that first 
homes for a hundred thousand settlers brought fears to Mayfair, 
in New Ontario. T

“The second must be big enough to find iney never flinched nor faltered, 
enough and better teachers for the schools They were fighting to the death 
in the newer districts of the province, and Till the Overseas contingent came to 
also to pull down all the one-roomed to*-11’

I country schools in the province. He must But a Duke of Baddaginnie 
also be big enough to insist that farmers' Made 'em fairly gasp for breath, 
children be taught farming in consolidated And a lot of noble lords climbed^ 
public schools.”

Ordinary, commercial advertisements tak
ing thez run of-the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
fine cent a wt>rd for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cent® for each insertion.

work they are needed to do:

see

Important Notice

Correspondence must be addressed to ) jnce ja 80 diversified that the phenomena 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. | 0£ <me area g^nd out in sharp contrast to

those of another. The very ruggedness
staying powers are spending^ 'themselves in 
the towns and England's reserve is being 
rapidly exhausted. With all this desertion 
of sturdy men and women 
country, the homes they leave behind are 
far from adequate even for the people re
maining. The cottages are rotting away 
faster than 4he people are running away.

! /To talk of letters patent—
How many big men does New Bruns- Just the 8ame as Lord Tom Noddy- 

wick need? Two of its .pressing tasks are For a person whq,was simply Mr. Brow; 1
| When they whispered Viscount Yarra, 
j Or the Lord of Teddywaddy,
! You should just have seen the pee:* 

climb down.

Authorized Agents
of the primeval forest and of wild, un
tamed nature around them, has cast its 
shadows upon the habits and manners of 

of its people, and imparted alike to

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

from the
of the same nature.

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

* Governor Foss of Massachusetts says 
that Boston is the natural port for Can-

some
adult and adolescent a certain harshness 1P Much of the :of manner and disposition which they, per
haps, do not realize, but which thrusts 
itself upon the notice of a stranger.
realize that in calling their attention to j of development has begun here in the 
certain characteristics that appear to me . East.
to be unamiable I incur the risk of being | One scarcely picks up any English, Scot- 
described as a sorehead and jaundiced. It ! tish or Irish newspaper today without

ada. Meantime, the exports through the The Earl of Nova Scotia 
port of St. John are greater by something Or the Duke of Ballarat

Might have passed with just a depre at- 
.... . ing frown,up to this tunc last year, and a But a bisb from Papua

1 like a million and a quarter than theyTBE DAILY TELES8APB 
HE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

TBE EVENING TIMES
movements that have been inspired by 

“Tighting Bob Evans, the American ! sympathy with children and with the weak 
rear-admiral, whose death is leported in j an(j guffering classes, 
the despatches, saw some servi* in the
Civil War, but it was not there that lie j thc modern attitude toward divorce. That 
won his sobriquet. Thc manner ,n which j divorce is more common today than in past 
he did earn it ia perhaps more or less tlmeg do*s not argue
legendary, but the story is that he ac- wbjcb j, js an expression are more com- 
quired it by bluffing one oî thc South
American republics. He was in command hugband and wifCj but the remedy was not 
of a small cruiser which called at a South ‘ ,0 o£ten applied. Yet in the whole course 
American port many years ago, and while | j)£ bi,tory a woman was never heard of as
the ship was there some of the American j divorcing a man; .-Thou shalt give her a
marines became involved in a street brawl ! bffl of dlvorCement and send her away.” 
and were arrested by the port authorities.
Captain Evans looked into the case and 
discovered that there was some irregular
ity about the arrest, which gave him a 
right to demand that tbe men be released 
and delivered to him.

With their friends in power at Ottawa,}. One story is that they bad been taken j beneficent riae in tbe standin* 0f women,
the steel manufacturers are renewing their aw-ay from a police party which was bring- j The fact thet law ftnd opinion now grants
application for assistance in the way of ffig them on board. However, there was j 
bounties, although the country had under- j an irregularity. Evans explained the point j 
stood that the bounty system was to be to the authorities and demanded the re
dropped entirely. President Harris of the turn of his sailors. The Spanish pride was 
Nova Scotia Steel Company, and Mr. offended, however, and he was /told that 
Thomas J. Drummond, were interviewed the men would be retained by the civil 

In common decency this community Montreal early this week, and both authorities and must stand trial. The city 
must undertake a betterment of condi- aggerted that thc steel trade was languish- ^-ag guarded by al small fort, but the gams 
tions affecting jail prisoners and the ad- mg because of competition and that it re- were obsolete and Evans concluded that 
ministtation of affairs having to do with qUiret| to be bounty-fed for some years a bluff might “go. " He cleared his ship 
vagrants, habitual drunkards, and others ; ]0nger at least. | for actio#, and sent word ashore that he
who fall frequently within the clutch of j average reader who is inclined to j would open fire on tbe town if tbe men

A report printed last week | pOQr 8teel men will be relieved were not on board within six hours. It
upon turning to a list of millionaires i8 said that he coupled with this message 
printed recently in Montreal, in which list a somewhat violent assertion to the effect 
the name of Mr. Thomas J. Drummond that if he were compelled to open fire the 
and Mr. George Drummond appeared. Evi- extent to which Spànish was already 
defatly the steel’ business has not quite gpoken in the lower regions would be in- 
impoverished all of those interested in it creased very noticeably within the next 
during the last ten or fifteen years. day or two. There was some one in the

the county jail. In the United States there is a strong Spanish city whose knowledge of interna-
, Recently this committee investigated the agitation to reduce the steel duties, and tional law was great enough to cause him 

but it may be well here to direct particu j ja^ here and presented to the public cerr-1 • is probable that Congress will take this
lar attention to one or two portions of 
it/ not because what he eaye is especially 
new, but because he is a trained observ
er and often facts that are too familiar 
take on new significance when we are re
minded of them by a visitor whose judg
ment we respect. Mr. Baird's article is 
another proof of a statement often put 

. forward here, and often disregarded, to 
the effect that New Brunswickers do not 
realize the richness of their own oppor-

larger proportion than previously consists Jn a South Sea Island mat 
in freight originating in the United States.
As the traffic through this port, both'

Was enough to make the peers ba

The change is probably more apparent inis iny business to describe affairs as they I finding in it some advertising of one part 
presented themselves to me. If some of or another of Canada, but as a rule there

Canadian and American, goes on increasing
with the perfection of our transportation And the movements of the day, 
and harbor facilities. Governor Foss, and They might pick some pushing Yankee

of renown,
Say—Lord Cyrus C. Yanbriggan,
Of Hoboken. U. S. A.—

Do you wonder that the peers backed 
down.

For the sake of arbitration,

the views advanced in this article da not j is no mention of New Brunswick; and, 
commend themselves to New Brunswick
ers, I ask them to believe that not ofie 
word has been written with any spirit 
of carping criticism; rather has the idea 
been to call attention in a candid, yet in 
a friendly, way, to certain defects that 
these may be remedied. If they will read 
in that spirit what is here written no 
amenities will be disturbed. On the other 
hand, one may speak in terms of praise 
of cities like St. John, Fredericton and 
Woodstock, where the social surroundings 
and influences are agreeable and inhere 
courtesy and kindliness could not be sur
passed.

It is for New Brunswickers to* consider 
this criticism from a candid friend. The 
spirit in which it is offered should at 

rleast remove offence.

that thc evils ofwhile a little advertising has been done, 
it is an undeniable fact that, as yet, the 
business of seriously advertising this prov
ince in the United Kingdom, in the Neth
erlands, in thc Scandinavian peninsula, 
and in the western provinces and states, 
has nbt been attempted. And there are 
thousands of settlers and investors to be 
had if any one will carry out a well or
ganized campaign for the use of printer’s 
ink where it will do the most good.

many more who deceive themselves as he 
does, will begin to understand that Cana
dian freight is going to be kept in Cana-, 
dian channels. By the way, what has be- : 
come of the proposal to limit the British 
preference to goods entering Canada 
through its own ports?

IrUsk CMMCtiOR 
Bursty to fubfls EH 
Meeserts 1er the material

Troubles arose in the past between

Although coronation honors were rathr 
sparsely bestowed, and Adelaide is sti 

, without a lord mayor, some Australian 
visitors found compensation abroad. “In 

I America,” said the tourist, “they treated 
The Liberals of Prince Edward Island us very handsomely. I tell you they’ve g- , 

have received a severe defeat. Let it be enterprise. XX e stopped at a town on -
night, and next morning, when I opened 
the paper, there was ray name and th- 

not accept the sweeping victory as evi- wjfe’B under portraits of Portorio Diaz and 
dence that it is safe to defer an actual Madame Melba. I’ll swear, though, the 
and business-like start toward proxûding I neither said, nor even hinted, that I was 
satisfactory communication with thc main- Popularly regarded as the coming man in 

_ . : Australian politics, and next prime mini-
laml. If the Conservatives won by promis- ] tçr of the commonwealth.” 
ing a car ferry, failure to provide it, or -------------- » »

progress ud meral

expressed the attitude of every race in 
every generation. Today this is changed. 
While thc old idea was to rid a husband 
of an unfaithful wife, the new is to rid 
the wife of an uhcongenial husband. It 
is one of the strongest indications of a

Be graft! 
Be Mil hoped that the Dominion government will

H THE STEEL DUTIESï:

this right of revolt against marital 
right which 

j cised when wholly neglected—indicates tbe 
| decay of old traditions and conditions. 

But the old order ia decaying before the

woman 
abuse—a is most widely exer- the discovery that it will not fill the bill, j 

will be certain to bring a political re 
action. The Island is pretty evenly]

Tho Land Tax
’Collier’s Wekly.)

The other day on the stump a cabine1, 
divided politically, but it would easily! minister said, regarding the great apostle 
have remained Liberal if the transporta-1 of single tax:
tion question had been solved by the1 . “A B"*1 ™an ha was- ^ he *“.<?
_ bee in his bonnet, wrote a book, and dieuLaurier government. In tariff matters gome years ag0/’
the Conservative tariff policy is poisonous] This is a jaunty way of getting rid of 
from the viewpoint of the Island's real Henry George. He did not die, as the sent
interests. Under all the circumstances a «nce implies from writing Progress and

Poverty, but from natural causes, and the 
bee in his bonnet, or something very like 

not to forget that the Liberal party in ! it, has got into a lot of other big bonnets
the Island, and throughout Canada, is since he set it buzzing. The premiers of

j Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Br;i 
i ish Columbia have approved a system of 

J land taxes as opposed to the taxation of 
The dinner for real estate men and jmprovements; jn Vancouver such a sys 

other optimists given last evening by Mr. | tem is ia actual operation; and in Ontario
tiers are withdrawn, currents crossed andlL. ’p. D. Tilley proved a most enjoyable j there is a strong agitation on both sides
recrossed, and ,the old familiar surface of function and one productive of ^ ™Jp“Tll the
life is broken. But the changes which are, spiring speech-making concerning this Qf ^ Most of our provincial assess-

Iso disturbing and which cause searchings j city's progress and prospects. A glance ^ ment acts are antiquated crazy quilts and
to recognize that -the irregularity ; o£ bcart to statesmen and rulers may mean ' at the speeches summarized in our news need making over. Henry George’s_body,

tain very disagreeable facts, showing that, fctcp very BOOn. Meantime, in Canada, if vitiated the case from thc Spanish stand- : . , ,trad, I columns will show not only that the tone !lke John Brown’s, may be moldering in
however degraded the prisoners may be thc gtee, men are to have bounties, the point. and the mannes were restored » ! *^^^d t JcstabUahment of the speakers was invigorating hut that

and however little they may fie thought fair thing to do would be to consider thc Captain Evans. The American newspapers, ^ ^ order of buman impul8e and rea-1 most of them advanced solid reasons for that formerly looked upon him as a 
entitled to consideration, the conditions ^ron founders and others who have to buy with characteristic modesty, made consul L r rau8t be an advance1 the faith that is in them. Mr. Likely dreamer, and as a crank, are now wondei-
under which they are imprisoned cannot pig iron. They'and the consumers are the crable of the incident, and Evans was 8°”' ^ , T’rogre8s , • -..(.id-J sounded thc keynote of the occasion when ing on'y .iUBt k°w close it will be possible
be regarded as other than disgraceful to people who are hit by the steel prices, dubbed “Fighting Bob” thereafter. a * certain”todav- than that there is an | he said St. John's outlook today is the j to aProxlmate to 18 ldea

self-respecting community. The fair thing to do would be tp take the It was Evans «who commanded the : m^<> ecr 1,n er self-knowledge of Best in Canada. A dozen other speakers ■
No doubt careful thought will have to duty off pig iron entirely if the bounties cruiser New\ York when she was sent at ‘“wè'wili ’not discover the phil- i expressed equal faith and backed it up by

be given to the gpeciffc recommendations are t0 be continued. Then the trade will the head of an American squadron to par- man une. < "° f facts and arguments which the enthusias- j
of the committee, but the Municipal Coun- regldate itself, for the price will be fixed ticipate ill the opening of the Kiel canal, oeoP er s str,n c , ’ tic company hailed with the most hearty j Uariyle tells us that if Speech is silver
oil if it looks the r*q"”te ^^2"® by COmpetitYf The bounty will be pro-j along in the nineties, and there “Fighting tftlTpreLnî day will approval. More of the spirit shown last xVords^arekf8tfmeUSilence of eternity. Yet
fairly in the face, and takes the position tectum enough for the Canadian steelmen,, Bobs'" encounter with Emperor XX llliam j morrow and we will pur-1 evening is needed among the people gener-! Silence is the bane of little minds. Says
that a reasonable betterment must be had assximjng that they need any. became historic. The Emperor sent word] e 8UPP le ^ oniorro 1 ally—and there will be more. The ranks, Maeterlinck:
even if it requires considerably morel -------------- ----------------------- I to the American that he would come j ^ wlth tresh eagerness c e of the optimists are increaeing daily. More! "How many ordinary friendships have no
money than is spent at present, will com- i THE HOUSING PROBLEM . aboard the Now York to dinner on a cer-j that may be accompns y anen g,^, ^ Fajth jn gt John win 1̂eenrce,t0undatl0n thln the hatred °

mand the support of the community gen j ^ are attemptmg to aolve the j tam ”**«• Hu tamr- and wlt]‘ hi™ *" ! mJwriter'eavs- “The hope'of our future work wonders and # win bc justified
erally. ihe conditions which have grown | h problem of England have the sat-!-»»* »£ twelve admlrals ln f**U uniform., »"cw - ' developmect. abundantly,
up m these matters ,n St. John have pro-1 ilfactiola o£ kno)ring that nearly all the was a state dinner m the com-| « 1 ' masculine and
duccd a situation for which none ot the mandera cabin, and: the Emperor, sitting ; c(iual tieedo ,

. , til IX- ! model tenements erected so far arc on a 1 . , . féminin* plpments in lifeexisting officials can be blamed. Never-, ,ru , t -, , on the right hand of the host, carried the temimnc e, , ...... 'paving basis. The experiment has extend- v“ h 1thelese, a mere recital ot things as tney | * I conversation over a vast scope of topics,, , , , m • i- ! ed ovqt half a century, and in addition to. , . . . .are will, we have no doubt, be sufficient, 'X. during which he displayed astonishing fa- •. . .. , , r .. _ I mtroduciçg enormous improvements in tbe j 1 . .to convince any thoughtful member ot tUe • - miliarity with naval construction and al- ,.. a, , il condition ot nearly a quarter ot a million ! - a j . . ,Municipal Council that reasonable action] . . , , . . . i lied subjects. He had previously inspected Saturday night that it made people gasp.;
ought hot longer to bc deferred. | of people it has paid about four per cent.; yovk from conning tower to coal At last we have felt the touch of real All the change hi, wife can spare him
... , f _ArV • 1 J he cry ot the poor who wish to be clean! i , . . a . . Goes for cigarettes and booze.Modern experience .how. tha oil is what Carlyle calls the buge in., bunkers, and had entered into an inter- winter. . . . , Mrs. Bounder keeps a hat shop,

the one possible salvation for the wasted » r jested discussion of thc merits of various Though she’s sickly, thin and pale;
product of humanity, and that, while work !ar 18U a e qu™ |on_ a ° 5°U ™ean bra,bara. with one of the engineers. At ft js officially announced from Ottawa Yet: “The female of the species
will not always produce the results de- 1 to do wlth 1,8 ' hrougb mu”lclpal hous" | about , o'clock in the morning, when the I tbat tlle Borden government ia «till unable ; I« more deadly than tbe male.”

I alred’ \l j8 by far the \ \ ! ! seeking to find thc answer to this question. ! »fter-dmi.er amenities were about over the to agree on a naval policy. Thc announce-, patsy Bri], qnjt achool with brain-fag-
, covered for >agrancy, habitual intoxica-j ,, , , - Kaiser asked Evans how long it took to ment does not cause thc shock of a great] That was twenty years ago:
| tion, thievery, wife-beating, neglect, and ! e onc or‘ 0,m ■' ounci a c a j ( tbe abip-a water-tight compartments, j auvnrisc. 1 All he does is bend his elbow
! kindred crimes and weaknesses. That he aP8c,al housing department, and they have; }.vang rg ,je(l that jt requjred about two! ... Where the amber bubbles flow.
I may work, the prisoner must be reason-1 >» lalld8 and bmldmgs property : ^ £ r expregeed surpriK, | Every citizen who believes St. John is Sure, his sister Kate is working.
I ably well fed. and decently clothed, and :t0 th= amount of over thirty, mi 10116 j 6„,,ing tbat it could not be done so | to experience a period of rapid growth YeV^'rhe Xenüale" of^^eMc^s* ’ 

live under sanitary conditions. This dollars. In the Tottenham estate, six mi es, ^ jn thg Gennan navy_ and his next should be an advocate of the election of j
: is not a coddling process, but rather the .irom tbe city, they have 22o acres, an i ; ^ seemcd to imply, jf not actually : the ablest men who can be induced to offer ,
! reverse; modern penologists are disposed,18 estimated that accommodation can ,e j t px press doabt as to the accuracy of1 as the members of the new commission to. Old man Blear lives with the Sheriff
1 to deal rather stringently with a very found for 42,500 persons in cottages and ! Eva J stat(,ment ! govern the city. u ™UC, t,hrlougbout the ye8.r', „ _ ; ... tenements that are beintr nrovided The: statement. govern tnc ot) „ While his wife takes in some washing,large class of minor offenders, compelling, tenements that ate being provided “Would you mind doing it now?” he, And goes scrubbing far and near,
them to work for a time under severe j cottages are two stones in height, con- The recent Ontario elections show very j she talks about the “kiddies''
oublie supervision so soon aa they have three to five rooms each, and each “Will Your Majesty take the time9” i large majorities all over the province for j As she wields the mop and pail;
proved by their conduct that they may ; has its own garden. It is proposed to take ^ c jn Evans wlth alacrity. ' I by-laws favoring the distribution of power j let: ‘Jhc: female: of the species 
not wisely be allowed to enjoy their, advantage of the river Moselle, which runs ^jajosty produced his watch, and ' by the province. The hydro-electric pol-

; through the eastern portion of the estate, wfaen he fiaid -readV, Evans pughed a | icy of the Whitney government evidently But 0,d Blea]. wiU roll home some day,
.and on some slightly rising ground upon bntt<)n behind hjg vhair soundmg a gen. | i. very popular. This method of regu-j Make a rough-house-break the things;
,ts bank, which is difficult to build on, to ^ a]ann and g moment ,akr a man latmg power rates will be of great benefit All the: pence: that: Ma Blear hoarded
arrange a public garden of about two ^ at hig e,bow ,t 8alute. and be gavc to manufacturers, and to thc smaller users; ^ ^ ^ J,, ^ ^ H«nor>..
acres and a quarter, with the river owing order to close water-tight compart- of power also. ... And his wife go hunting bail:
through it. Four other smaller gardens mN)te_ The crew had been in hammocks, , | Yet: “The female of the species
will be arranged in other part, of the site, ^ they tllrned Qnt at the alarm. and | A little journal published by the Lana-1 Is raore deadly than the male,
which will help to preserve the healthful- aftej. a brief period of uncommon activity ! dlan Peat Soclety 8b°"S tb‘8 c°untr> ; 

who came from the Old Country or from jness e®tate. There will be a public anot|lcr saiuting man stood before Evans ^ias ^mme^8e area^ P a
Mr. Baird eaye that while New Brum- the United SUtea and wffio have not found I hbrary and o^her improvements, ln^“d™g reporting “XVater-tight compartments pote®tia' ***** ° FoJ fue! anneTrV

wich has great 'capabilities as a live stock conditions in ^that part of Canada all that ' ctlcaP ant* ca87 ftCCe8a to C1 y‘ e closed, sir.” Evans looked at the Em- me^cia ' , t Joseph E. XX idener, the Philadelphia
country8 bethinks it. greatest notoriety they expected. Mr. B. B. Armstrong tells J-ondon boroughs have undertaken van- anJ t,1£ B raiaed hla eyea to have been successful at the government ■ h and collector told a horse story
country, ne rninas its gieavesv c.y j v £ h _ flchPmea which other cities , , . . , . ... , plant near Ottawa, and the fact points to at a dinner in New York
will come from its fruit growing capacity, of a letter on fruit growing in New Bruns- oua hous ng schemes whicu ot er from his watch, with surprise in them, and ‘ noMihjlities of develonment in other i “There’s a grocer out Elkins way,” said]
“Nowhere,” he says, “is there a tract of: wick which he sent to the Overseas Mail, might well study and copy with profit. 8aid: “One minute and forty-five seconds, j g Widener, “who is notorious for his j
country so close to the markets of the; and which elicited replies from India, In the matter of model tenements, the j- congratulate you.” j paT 5 ° &na a' ♦ » • i wretched horseflesh,
world and better adapted in both soil'Africa, South America, tbe United States Haling Tenants' Cooperative Society, or- This story was told all over the United j 0np q£ tb<1 moab mtereatlng re8ultB 0f ' dr^ nTdrove^one of ‘
and climate for the production of apples and the Canadian West, chiefly Alberta, gamzed by a few Ealing vvoikmen ten . gtateB afterward, and often it was greeted tbe change of government at Ottawa is woret nags a little too hard one day and

This is a very, strong and practical illus-1 years ago, has done an important work by the question: “But bow did the Em- that tbe Toronto Mail and Empire has tanlmat fell ill and died,
tration of the value of advertising, and of j in a line of its own, and has been so sue- per(jr know tbat tbe water-tight compart- become really quite sympathetic towards " 'You-ve killed my horse, curse you!’
what can be done to attract settlers tolcessful that many similar societies have ment8 real!y llad been ci08ed?” But that,ithe -Xe Temerc_ ecree' MoBtr<?al Hcra d' the grocer said to the boy next morning.
.New Brunswick by advertising its ad- ; been started. It built houses and made o( cour,e, is going behind the returns, j The Conservative newspapers were foi- .. 'thorn- "b^durnyi!’ shouted t^grocer.
vantages and opportunities in those coun-1 the tenants shareholders, with eight repre- Evans, by the way, said of Emperor Wil- j merly very fond of attempting to blame j gojQg to pay me for my horse?’
tries from which it is desirable to draw sentativea on its board out of eleven. In- )Jam tbat be knew more about more kinds Sir Wilfrid Laurier for Ne Bemere de-1 .. -x'll make it all right, boss,' said the

terest on shares cannot exceed five per of thing8 tban aDy otber man he had ever =ree. Now that Mr. Borden is at the head boy. soothingly. 'You can take it out of
cent.. and loan,stock four and one-half per encountered. Evans was something of a of affairs they emg quite another tunc. my next Saturdays wages. New York

Ac. = t m = v remain after I swashbuckler, but he was courageous and . * * * Tribune. . , ........ ,Any surplus that may remain j efficient. and had certain well defined ele- T| R Clareuce y T Riche.cn has r ---------- -------------- --------- , . , i',el « 1ot,s 0 difference between a good
meeting these charges n credited to the ^ of popu]arjty which made him a I 1 ”* ’-l8lenee ' • 1 Kicheson ha. France, in proportion to its population, husband an a good provider., YV hat s hr-
tenants, insuring a rise in value, not to I aort of r|llblir hero among his fellow coun-1l:onfcas<ld that lle murdered Avis Lmnell. bag m0rc money in circulation than any come o' tIV ole time hill we used t pajr 
the land speculator, but to the rent-paying trymen. • After a long period of megttal torture, the otber. countrj;. - - ' --1 without feel.n HÎ

Tt E PRISON FARM PROJECTST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 10, 1912. established, and the result is a
great difficulty in finding the way. A 
foundation of routine ie like a trail throughHERE IN NEW BRUNSWICK
the forest; a man can go further with less 
exertion when he is following a path than 
he can in the uneh&ited wilderness. Tbe 
signs of the decay of the old order ale 
probably the reason that the Dean of St. 
Paul's takes such a gloomy and pessimistic 

of the outlook for the new year.

It ehould be profitable for New Bruns- 
•wickers, and for investors and settlers 
who are looking toward New Brunswick 
at this time, to read wrhat has been said 
about this province by Mr. R. H. H. 
Baird, proprietor of the Belfast Evening 
Telegraph, who visited us last summer to
gether with several other British news- 

and who turna out to have

Liberal reverse was due. But it is wellthe law.
made by a commrttee of the Municipal 
Council which recently visited other cities 
to secure information on prison farms and 
allied subjects, strongly recommends the 

[ purchase of a farm at Coldbrook for >the 
of maintaining there practically

still very much alive.
“Where have we any sure ground?” he 
asks. “What rock can we feel under our 
feet?” Landmarks have disappeared, fron-

:
paper men, 
been the most serious and practical of 
those students of our conditions. The

purpose
all the prisoners who are now housed in

Telegraph is publishing Mr. Baird’s article 
on New Brunswick in its news columns,

a The Difficulty of Silence
(Collier's Weekly.)

tunities. Mr. Baird says, among-other 
things:

“The opportunities for profitable 
farming by cattle and sheep-raising are 
unsurpassed by those of any other 
province in Canada, but arc unfortu
nately very mueh neglected by the 
generality of farm'ers. As a conse
quence, a very large amount of the 
beef consumed in the province is im
ported from western Ontario, and the 

has to pay such a price for

The more superficial ot us reserve our 
silences for the great occasion of life, not 
realizing that this form of “wise passixe- 
ness” proves the reality of friendship, 
love, sincerity. Silence is none the less a 
virtue because the press is, by the very 
condition of its existence, forbidden to 

I practice it. De Vigny wrote in his journal 
' words on this theme:

“The press is a mouth forced to be al- 
| ways open and to be always speaking. 
Hence it says a thousand things more than 
it has to say, and often wanders and ex
aggerates. It would be the same if an ora
tor, were he Desmosfhenes himself, was o’o- 

! liged to speak without interruption all the 
year long.”

1 Occasional silences are becoming even td 
! politicians.

AGAIN, THE
DEADLY FEMALE

M)TE AND COMMENT'

The mercury went down so fast on j lioxmder blew liis cash on “ponies ”
Now, he has none left to lose.

consumer
it that were the same amount paid to 
the local farmers they would soon be
come wealthy men. Mutton is not 
eaten to the same extent as beef; 
hence the local mutton supply ap-

!

!proaches to the demand. Pork is iu 
great demand, and the farmer who has 
a good herd of dairy cattle, with pigs 
to consume the skim milk, will find 
himself many dollars in pocket at the 
end of his year's transaction. There 
is an insatiable demand for poultry 
and eggs at very remunerative prices, 
and a man who wishes to make his 
living on a farm has no need what
ever to go farther than New Bruns
wick. It may be true that lie cannot 
get 160 acres of prairie land given him 

in that province as he can in the

I The fuods used for feeding the poultry 
! should be varied in accordance with the 
Î time of year, since some are suitable for 
j cold and others for warm weather; some 
. too, that are admirable for winter are no: 
j only unsuitable during the summer, but 
I are positively dangerous.

Optimist—“Any way, boarding- 
i houses are not so bad. At ours, for in- 
, stance, we can eat as much as we like.
: Cantankerous Crank—“So can we,but there 
! never is anything we can possibly like’

Is more deadly than the male.”

Office

I»'dC
West, but he can get 100 acres 
good, sound land for nothing, though 
he will in most cases have to clear a

of

liberty.
good portion of it before it may be 

• put under crop. As a compensation 
for this, however, he is in the midst 
of civilization, schools and postal fac
ilities within easy reach, instead of be
ing somewrhat alone on the prairie 
with his neighbor perhaps several 
miles away."

BRING THEM BACK
yEvidently there arc a great many peo- 

; pie in the Canadian XVest who left New 
Brunswick some time ago and who would 

j be very glad to return, and evidently 
1 there are many other settlers in the West

THE RANGER.

INSULT TO INJURY.

yand other hardy fruit of the highest qual
ity. New Brunswick in this capacity is 
only just being discovered.”

He gives in detail some account of those 
portions of the province best suited to 
fruitgrowing, and repeats Mr. A. G. Tur
ney's estimate of the cost of an orchard 
of 1,000 trees together with the profit 
that may fairly be expected from such 
an investment, the estimated cost Wing 
$1,716 in all, the profit from tbe sixth to
the tenth year being $2,250, from tbe1 of men here ana parry them to other

yimmigrants and,investors. -j
For many years the transportation com

panies have carried people from the Mari
time Provinces to the new XX'est, making 
it a regular business to drum up parties

cent.
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ST

HE TUBERUU
Its Nature and How 

ing Facts About I
From the recently-h 

etin. prepared by the 
mission on Control of 
sis, we quote these inb 
the nature, rcproductio 
tuberculosis germ:

The germ of thc di 
bacillus, is a tiny, s 
body. Several thousai 
end to end would bc 
an inch, so that they 
to the naked eje. A 
scope is needed to see t 

Once the bacillus ha 
/inside the body of an 

to grow and multiply, 
when full-grown, divide 
two out of onc. 
through the same proce 
four, the four eight, th< 
so on, indefinitely.

This multiplication 
rapidly when conditioi 
few hours only being 
birth of each generati 
ever, does not permit 1 

tinue long without of 
ance. The forces of tl 
to action, a battle b 
tissues of the body an 
invaders.

The first line of defe 
the white cells of the 
to the scene of action i 
stroy the invaders bi 
Sometimes they are i 
bacilli are destroyed, t 
ed. Often they fail i: 
are themselves destroy 
plication of the germs 

The second line of ( 
the cells of the tissi 
germs. These cells an 
n circle around the ; 
form a living wall bet 
rest of the body. Th 
becomes thicker and 
a little hard lump or t 
the disease gets its i 
is complete and suce 
the bacilli, these grac 
disease in that particu 

Frequently, howevei 
guards are overcome, 
through the barriers ar 
blood stream or lympl 
parts of the bod>'. N 
are selected, and the ç 
but with less chance 
animal. As the tuberc! 
her, the power of tti 
with them becomes 
gradually the animal : 
disease.

The tubercle bacillui 
outside the body of $ 
live for a long time in 
ings, such as dark and 
light soon destroys it. 
hurt it, but it can onl 
amount of heat; expos 
Fahrenheit for twent; 

« Protected by a layer o 
as is coxighed lip from 
stands drying, light 
fectants, but is readi 
or boiling water.

How' The Disease 
later tfie tuberculous 
off the germs of the 
escape by the mouth a 
in the milk, and in < 
genital organs. XXHieii 
ing given off in any of 
case is known as open 

Germs discharge fn

Fa

FROM ALL 0VE 
MARIT1M
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(Continued fi

Miss Edna Mahoney 
gow on Tuesday to "j 
McQuarrie.

Miss Adelaide Galll 
ing at Fort Lawrence! 
cation "with her pari 
T. J. Gallager.

Mrs. Puddington al 
sythe are spending I 
lax.

Miss Eleanor Eldei 
s for Vancouver, when 

winter with her fath 
kin.

Miss May Tucker 
ney on Monday to 
with Mrs. John Cogq 

Mr. Thomas McAJk 
ters, Misses Lois am 
been visiting his sistc 
nett, returned to Di 
Tuesday.

Misses Margaret ai 
and Ethel Bigson re 
Tuesday to resume 
Maritime Business C 

Miss Sturk, of Ca 
of Mrs. XV. C. Hatfi 

Mrs. Morrison, of 1 
visiting her sister, 
rick. Kirk's Hill.

Miss Elsie Gibson 
fax for Christmas.

Mr. Charles Hend 
ent &t St. Francis 
goniali, is spending 
parents. Mr. and X 

Mr. James Mclnl 
town for the past y 
ney on Tuesday.

Mr. A. X*. Fori 
B.), is visiting Mrs.

Miss Nellie Bairc 
guest of her aunt, 
last week.

Mrs. Gow and M 
Christmas in Halifi 
Archibald.

Mrs. Susan Lamb, 
John, for the past 
days ago.

The home of Mr. 
(nec Miss Fannie P 
Py on Tuesday by

The members of S 
generously remembe 
their former organi* 
Mr. Fraser is now r 

Captain P. J. Me 
ed from Mr. R. A. 
business on Main st 

Mrs. Can ham, M 
and, Mr. David Lax 
parents, Mr. and A 
ampton.

Miss Mamie O'Ri 
■pent Christmas xv: 
T. O'Regan.

Captain Robert K 
on Friday to vieil

Mr. and Mrs H. 
dren spent Christnr 

Mr. Tho 
•ng St. Mary's Co 
ing the holidays in 
Mrs. Annie Johns! 

Among those r
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J. R. Millar, chaplain; R. A. Irving, D. S. j being started here in the spring. A real been the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 6. Scott, of Moncton. | estate boom is expected next summer, as | Mrs. W. J. Stephenson, Hillandale, has 

and little daughter Laura, spent New ! soon as the Valley railway is located. turned home.
Year’s with Mrs. Scott’s parents, Mr. and | Robert McKay's house on the Greeg I The young son of Mr. and Mrs William 
Mrs. P. Bernard. | road, was burned this afternoon with all ! Mull in, who met with a very serious ac-

Mrs. Donald McBeath, of Cape Farm. , its contents. Mr. McKay has a small in- ; cident recently, has been removed to the 
South Side, has been confined to bed1 su ran ce. ; General Public Hospital, St. John, for
through illness. C. F. West, of Boston, spent his two treatment.

1 week’s vacation with his father, fi. L.
| West.
! Rev. Mr. Travis, arrived Tuesday to 

lots | take charge of the Church of England cir-

county, is visiting his grandfather, Henry 
Wathen.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hutchinson, of Mil
le rton, are spending part of their honey
moon with Mr. Hutchinson's parents, 
Mortimore.

Gilbert Keswick went to Truro this 
week, where he will spend the wdnter.

Andrew Ferguson and L. J. Wathen 
went to St. John this week on a business !

for every one and refreshments were 
served.

Rev. Mr. Patterson will commence his 
duties as pastor of the Hampstead cir
cuit at the beginning of the New Year.

S. T. Vallis spent the Christmas holi
days at Woodstock (N. B.) with friends.

tended the Masonic banquet on the even
ing of St. John’s day, were C. R. Smith, 
K.C., of Amherst; Capt. and Mrs. George 
Spicer, Miss Jean Spicer and friend Miss 

,-Neil, and Mr. Wylie Spicer, of Spencer's 
Island.

Mrs. A. E. Currie entertained delight
fully at the dinner hour on Christmas 
day. The table was beautifully set, and 
was adorned with scarlet geraniums and 
silver candelabra, while quantities of holly 
was used in decorating the dining room. 
The guests were Rev. J. E. and Mrs. 
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodworth, 
Capt. and Mrs. Copp, Miss Albro, Miss 
Mary Woodworth, Miss Kathleen Copp, 
Miss Warner, Mr. J. Sutherland.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fullerton enter
tained a number of young people very 
enjoyably on Tuesday evening in honor 
of their son Ray, who left for Fort Wil
liam on Wednesday.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

z
(Continued from page 3.)

Miss Edna Mahoney went to New Olas- 
kow on Tuesday to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
McQuarrje.

Miss Adelaide Gallager, who is teach
ing at Fort Lawrence, is spending her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T J. Gallager.

Mrs. Puddington and Miss Bessie For- 
-vthe are spending the week in Hali-
iàx. 1

REXTON HOPEWELL HILLCENTREVILLERexton, N. B., Jan. 5—The concert given ! Hip- ,
in the public hall here last night by some | Harrison McWdUam re- Centrevillé, X. B„ Jan 3-There
of the local talent of Richibucto and St. 1 peasant vacation with Mr. and Mrs. i of produce movlng Hay 18 lo ?1" 0319 j The Baptist congregation presented their

Louis was greatly enjoyed. ! Thos. McWilliam. 40c- There are many potatoes moving a? pastor, C. H. Walden, with a very fine
J. D. Palmer, of Fredericton, was in ! James Ward, of Sunny Brae, is spend-1 the price is considered too low—$1.80 per | fur-lined coat,

town Wednesday attending his father’s j ing the week with friends at Mortimore. ! barrel. Pork is pretty well cleaned up. j Earl Styles is home from Waterville for
funeral. --------------- j The price is now seven cents. a two weeks’ vacation. Mr. Styles is a

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight returned to! SILVER FALLS The farmers are jubilant over ,the pros- brakeman oy the Maine Central,
thfir home in Moncton Monday. pect of the Valley railroad. The road to j

Earl Orr, late of the Royal Bank of Silver Falls, Jan. 6—The New Y'ear Florenceville is extremely hard both sum-,
Canada here, went to Sussex Monday to opened with every prospect for enjoyment, i mer and winter. !
fill a position in the Bank of New Bruns- The ice was good and many skaters were The horsemen cleared a splendid track j Westfield, Jan. 5 Mrs.
wick. out on Little Lake. A few days later a I on the pond Monday morning and good ! Rathburne. who have been the guests of evening, on the subject, Fourteen Years a

Robert Lennox, who has been very ill, 8]jght fall of snow made good sleighing for | racing took place in the afternoon with | Mr. and Mrs. George Rathburne, have re- Jesuit,
is getting better. pleasure. i a large crowd of spectators. 1 turned home. Miss Edith Davis, M. A , of Fredericton.

Miss Dora Morton, of Pine Ridge, is About forty of the young people from ; George Smith, of Lakeville, took the | Mr. and Mrs* L. C. Prime and family, is visiting friends at Albert. Miss Davis 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Whitney. the Methodist church drove in to the New | honors in the fast class with an “Alfond- j of St. John, were the holiday guests of Mr. was at one time on the staff of the River-

Year’s rally in Centenary church. This j ly” five-year-old formerly owned by L. W. and Mrs. Seth Prime. aide Consolidated school,
was an increase on 1911. Niles of this place; Charles Simonson, of | H. H. Biggar, of Montreal, who has been j The petition asking for a stove at the

I Willie Arthurs returned last Tuesday to 1 Bridgewater (Me.), second. I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lingley for Hill railway station and the appointment
Harcourt, Jan. 4—A very interesting the Agricultural College, Truro, after | John Perry with a “Duffcrin” mare led i a few days, has returned home. of a caretaker or agent, does not promise

concert in which about thirty of the vil- j spending the Christmas vacation at his ; in the second class; Coles Tompkins, sec-1 Miss Jessie Gilliland, of Hillandale, to bear fruit. The railway management,
lace children took part was given in the j home. j ond. There were ten trotters on the j leaves on Saturday to take charge of a it is understood, made the offer to tin;

course. school at Brookville (N. B.) i mail carrier to put in a stove, but would
At the meeting St. John night of the ! William Parker, of St. John, was the | not pay for any one to look after it.

The Revf j“j. and Mrs. Pinkerton were i Masonic Lodge at East Florenceville the holiday guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Working for nothing and finding himself,
installed for the en-1 Manx Parker. it seems, did not appeal to the courier, and
F. E. McNally; S. Master Errol McKenzie, who has been the matter is apparently dropped, and the

............. r McClintock : J. W., Gordon j the guest of friends in St. John, has re- public remain without the accommodation
Mr. | Milbery; D. W. Row, secretary ; A. B. turned home. ' | required.

A. D. McCain, S. ! Pearl and Clarence Prime, of St. John, Miss Mary Newcomb returned this week
to Sackville to resume her studies at Mt.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 5—R. Chesley Smith 
has returned from a short visit to St. 
John, where he went to see his son, Bliss 
A. Smith, head bookkeeper with W. II
Hayward, who has been quite ill, but is 
now, his friends are glad to know, recov
ering satislactorily.

A. W. Bray, clerk of the peace, went to 
Sussex today on business.

Rev. J. L. Batty, of Moncton, lectured 
for the Orangemen of Albert Miles last

Miss Eleanor EJderkin left on Monday 
e for Vancouver, where she will spend the 

winter with her father, Mr. C. W. Elder-
kin. ' I ■ Mb ■ H H 1 - ■ WESTFIELD

Miss May Tucker went to North Syd
ney on Monday to spend a few weeks 
with Mrs. John Cogan.

Mr. Thomas McAleese, with his dauglv 
ters, Misses Lois and Kathleen, who has 
been visiting bis sister, Mrs. E. W. Hart- 

returned to Dalhousie (N. B.), on

and Mrs. H.

ALMA
Alma, Jan. 5—Frederick Rommel, book

keeper for Donald Fraser & Son, Ltd., of 
Cabano (Que.), is spending his New Year’s 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Rommel.

Misses Clara MacDonald and Florence 
Snell have returned to Acadia Seminary.

Tuesday.
Misses Margaret and Jessie McLaughlin 

and Ethel Bigson returned to Halifax on 
Tuesday to resume their studies7 at the 
Maritime Business College.

Miss Sturk, of Canning, was the guest 
of Mrs. W. C. Hatfield last week.

Mrs. Morrison, of Londonderry, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Kirkpat
rick. Kirk’s Hill.

Miss Elsie Gibson was home from Hali
fax for Christmas.

Mr. Charles Henderson, who is a stud
ent at St. Francis Xavier College, Anti- 
gonish, is spending the holidays with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson.

Mr. James Mclnnis, who has been dn 
town for the past week, returned to Syd
ney on Tuesday.

Mr. A. V. Forbes, of Point Tupper (C. 
B.), is visiting Mrs. Pierce.

Miss Nellie Baird, of Boston, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. L. Tucker, 
last week.

HARCOURT

lage children took part was given in the I home.
public hall on Friday evening last. All | Frederick Shillington is taking the short ! 
the numbers were well rendered, but spec- j course at Truro. ;
ial mention might be made of a flag drill ;
by twelve girls dressed in white with red, | pleasantly surprised New Year’s night by | following officers were
white and blue sashes ; a fan drill and j their people here, and on behalf of those I suing year: V. M.,
song by a number of girls in Japanese j gathered, LeBaron Jordan presented Mr. IW
costume; a physical drill, and the dance, Pinkerton with a purse of money. M*. , M.iwx
Sir Roger de Coverley. A recitation, The Pinkerton made a suitable reply and he ' Ganier
Union Jack, by Doris Buckley; a^readmg and Mrs. Pinkerton proved themselves | D. ; Carey Estey, J. D ; F. McNally,^Sr. | who have been guests of ^ Mr. and Mrs.

GAGETOWN
Gage town, N. B.. Jan. 4—A party ol 

young people, chaperoned by Mrs. J. R.
Dunn, went to Queenstown Monday even
ing where they were guests pf the Misses 
Scovil.

T. D. Sharpe, of Calgary, is in the vil-

J. H. Holmes, of Windsor (N. S.), is a by Jean Wathen and song by Mercedes moS£ charming entertainers, planning and j Sie. ; John McIntosh, Jr. Ste.; Cook Boy- Seth Prime, have returned home,
guest at Glenora. Saulnier were also much enjoyed. A skip- entering into the games with much en- ^ er, rear guard ; E. L. West, tyler ; A. B. Mrs. Manx Parker is the guest o

David Stockford. formerly a resident of ping song was followed by a contest in thusiasm. Clifford Creighton won a prize Porter, D. of C.; C. E. Turner, chap.; F. | in St. John for a few days,
this place, but now of Lincoln, suffered skipping and taken part in by twelve boys f0r being the most expert in a sight, smell D. Tweedie, Im. P. M. ; F. T. Atkinson, | Miss Cornelia Lingley was the holiday
a stroke of paralysis a week ago. and girls, the boy's prize being carried and touch game. Refreshments were acted as director of ceremonies. : guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ling-

There is not yet sufficient snow for good ! off by Master Arestide Cormier, while Berved and readings and music completed The merchants report a good Christmas : ley. 
sledding in this vicinity. j Miss Edith Ward secured the prize among a most delightful evening. trade. Master Murray Parker has so far ec-

--------------- the girls. Miss Marian McLaughlin, of Crouchville, Miss Annie West, graduate nurse, is now ; covered from his lengthy illness as to be
irpilQAI STM I Mrs. Creed, under whose direction the nt the week end with Miss Helen j home. I out again.

Mrs. Gow and Miss Agnes Gow spent JtnüOftLtm ; children were trained, deserves much shiUington. 1 There is a prospect of a canning factory I Albert Stephenson, of Boston, who has
Christmas in Halifax with Mrs. B. B. Jerusalem, Jan. 2—A concert was given | credit for the manner in which the ehil- Miss Mathers, of St. John, visited at
Archibald. by Victory Lodge, I. O. G. T., on the j dren acquitted themselves. the parsonage for a few days.

Mrs. Susan Lamb, who has been in St. evening of the 23rd ult. which was re- ! Mrs. D. J. Buckley -and daughters, Miss Ella Jordan is spending a fevr
•John, for the past year, returned a few peated on the evening of the 30th. All Misses Rita and \vonne °t Rogersyille, ! wee]^ jn Nova Scotia.
days ago. | parts y ere exceedingly well rendered and were guests recently of Mrs. \\ . r. Buck- Christopher Graham returned last \V ed-

Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. John Cogan i were much appreciated by the audience, ley. . , nesday to Mount Allison University. Mr.
i nee Miss Fannie Ryan), was made hap-I xhe Methodist Sunday school held their James vVathen returned on Wednesday tiraham ;s taking arts and theology.

Tuesday by the arrival of a boy | annual concert and Christmas tree on the to Montreal to resume his studies at Me- Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacCavour are visit-
L aby. ! evening of the 26th ult. The several aelec- Gill. , mg Mrs. MacCavour's parents, Councillor

The members of St. Bridget’s choir were tions were given in the usual good man- Miss Ursula Crocker is m town, the and Mrs. H. Shillington.
• nerously remembered on Christmas by Der. The mandolin solo by Mrs. Earle, guest of her sister Mrs W . V\ . dimming. Mrs. George Applegate and little son
their former organist, Mr. D. A. Fraser, accompanied by Miss King, of Welsford Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Buckley spent New ^ -j arc 8pending some time in Toronto.
Mr. Fraser is now residing in Winnipeg. (N. R), was the treat of the evening. Years day in RogersviUe.

Captain P. J. McLaughlin has purchas- Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, of Hillan- Miss Rubma Dunn, after a pleasant va-
ed from Mr. R. A. Howard his grocery Jaie (N. B.), spent New Year’s here. cation at her home here, returned to Chip- 

isiness on Main street. Miss Margaret Burgess will return to man is wee*. ,
Canham, Miss Winnifred Lavers Sackville on Saturday to resume her course Miss Lizzie Donalds, of Xewcastle, was 

and,Mr. David Lavers are visiting their of etuJy at Mount Allison. a guest for the week-end of Miss Minnie
-rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lavers, at South- Miss Rbeta M. Inch will continue as Buckley.

mnton. . teacher at Brown's Ffat. Mrs. Robert Rh.vley and Blanche
Miss Mamie O'Regan, of the Joggms, | R0y H. Short, who is attending Wolf- Wellwood were called to Millerton t s

spent Christmas with her mother, Mrs ville Seminary, spent the Christmas va- week o«mg to the serious Hine s and
1 o'Regan. cation with friends. death of Mrs. Shirleys mother, Mrs. Mc-

Captain Robeft Kerr came from Halifax - Miss Jennie E. Smith, of Hillandale Lean. ... ,
Friday to visit his family at Fox : (N. B.). spegit Christmas with her par- Mrs. Harry Miller and little daughte ,

J 1 ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. Effie. returned to Campbellton on Wed-
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church nesday. **

was held on Friday at the home of Mrs. Mrs. John Mundle was summoned from
Renton this week owing to the senou^ lll- 

of her sister, Misg Flora Rowell.

treasurer;

Allison.
Aliss Josephine Moore is visiting rela

tives in Moncton.
There is excellent sleighing in this sec

tion now, and it is being taken advantage 
of by the citizens.

Clark Wright, who was badly injured in 
a skating accident last week, is pretty well 
recovered, and will resume work in the 
Bank of New Brunswick on Monday.

Mrs. Manx Parker is the guest of friends

DTJ.Collis Brownes /-

,py.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE»RICHIBUCTO
—» Hfr A Ch“rEVEÎC*otoop. Aour.

DIARRHCEA.and i« the Tie Beet Hemedy knewa 1er

m only Specific in CHOLERA COÜOH». COLD». AATKMA. UONCHim

■ and DYSENTERY. NEUKALOIA, OOÜT, RHEUMATISM.
I Convincing Medical Talimony accompanla tad Bottle.

m Bold In BottlM b, aU
Chemist#.

Trtoes In Eng lend,
i. 2/9, 4/S

Acts Ilk. » eh arm inRichibucto, Jail. 5—Fred Phinney arriv 
ed here on Wednesday from Vancouver.

Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Davis came home 
on Wednesday from Kt. John where they 

visiting friends. The latter also visit 
ed friend in St. George.

Mrs. Annie Wilson is confined to her 
home through illness.

On the evening of St. John’s Day, Lodge 
St. Andrew, F. & A. M., elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year: V. 
H. Powell, W. M.; Dr. G. T. Leighton, S. 
W.; Rev. A. D. Archibald, J. W.; H. M. 
Ferguson, secretary ; W. E. Forbes, treas
urer; Thomas J. Clarke, 8. D. ; George 
Palmer. J. D ; D. J. Mundle, S. S. ; Roy

were

Sola MaanlMtarmi 
I. T, DAVENPORT, Lid, 

London, 6.B. ^Fiver. Sg Sgj*
Mr. and Mrs H. A. Webster and chil- 

1 -1 en spent Cliristmas in Kentville.
Mr Thomas Johnstone, who is attend- ; W. A. Ma chum'.
_ St. Marv's College, Halifax, is spend- | The Baptist Sunday school on New 
v the holidays in town with his mother, j Year’s eve gave an entertainment by the 

Mi- Annie Johnstone. | children of singing, recitations and dia-
Among those from out of town who at- logues. The Christmas tree held a treat

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gumming _ spent 
New Year's day in Moncton. ' „ „

Leonard Williamson, of Greenwidi,Klngs‘ McGregor, J. S., A. Haines, tyler; Kev,
- Lynwi Broa. Co„ Liroited, Toronto,WholwA Ag?nt» -

il i -
!

i

eqt exercise. When in-foal mares are run 
together in a shed, with an open lot, they 
are apt to kick A>r otherwise injure each 
other; they are very often more peevish 
and cross at this time, and for that rea
son are better when each is kept by''her
self. The same danger is presented if 
they are kept in separate box stalls part 
of the time, and turned out on nice days 
for exercise. Such exercise is too likely 
to be irregular; thé mares exercise too 
hard; they arc likely to slip and strain 
themselves, or fall.

Foods should be clean and wholesome, 
so as to avoid-any likelihood of digestive 
derangements of colic, to which there is 
perhaps a slight tendency during/ preg
nancy. Besides being clean, food/should 
be plentiful. A brood mare requires more 
liberal feeding than the gelding or barren 
marc. It is not a bad plan to endeavor 
to keep the mare just a little fat, if that 
is obtained by the use of oats and clean, 
mixed hay, with regular exercise. Allow 
a few carrots, turnips or mangels, bran 
mixed with oats, or given twice a week 
as a mash. Glean, bright, fresh, mixed 
hay make the constituents of a good diet.
Water should never be. extremely cold, 
and should be given preferably before 
meals. However, regularity as to water
ing seems just about as important as the 
time. If the animal is used to drinking 
after meals, it will probably be less pro
ductive of harm to keep it up, than to 
change or to be irregular.

An in-foal mare is in such physical con
dition that she is more susceptible to the 
baneful influences of drafts, bad Jood, 
slight abuses, slight illnesses', and the con
sequences are far more serious than with 
ordinary stock. Keeping this in mind,- the j other is sufficient cause for dehorning, the 
careful stockman, without going out of danger to the attendant in handling hom- 
his way, will see to it that the brood ed cattle is a greater reason for following 

has an even course of life, neither this practice.—T. J.

STOCK quite different. Although Nature meant 
well iu placing horns on cattle, they are 
of little use, and, in fact, they 
ace in the herd. Cattle when in posses
sion of their horns, can drink only one at 
at a time at the trough. When dehorned, 
all tlock in like sheep.

It seems a cruel practice to take the 
horns off mature cows. It possibly does 
not pay to dehorn them or to dehorn 
short-keep steers. -which one is potting in 
to feed. The operation is a serious one 
to them, and will result in a shrinkage of 
milk flow in the former case, and a loss 
of weight in the latter.

Dehorning should be made an annual 
event. The two-year-old stuff should be 
dehorned by means of the clippers, in the 
hands of a veterinarian, as soon as cold 
weather comes on and the stabling 
son is at hand. When dehorned at such 
a time, the cattle do not seem to mind 

. the operation. There is no apparent loss 
and all the benefits to be derived from de
horning are obtained. The practice of 
dehorning calves by means of caustic, 
just as the horn is starting, is not a good 
one. It is a simple way, and cheap, but 
does not fill the bill. When dehorned 
in this way, the cattle grow up as natural 
"moolies,” and are frequently very rough 
with their heads. Having once known the 
use of horns, the cattle are extremely 
docile after losing them through dehorn
ing.

ley, will probably be double that of last order to hold the picking gang from the many points of great interest concerning 
year. 1 would estimate the total num- beginning to the end of the apple season, the different varieties, but is essential te
her of apple trees to be planted in the The above mentioned planting selections understanding of . le 1 v 1

. „„ , ments ot trees ?ni to tee highest measure
province for 1912 at from -50,000 to 60|OOQ. are based partially on the adoption of the of success in appia-growing. The labels 
All over the southern and middle portions co-operative system of selling, which we should be removed ivi.vI- planting a-J a 
of the province a steadily-increasing inter- are planning to adopt and must have in p]an maje immediate!,-, in winch 7-ury 
est in apple-growing is being manifested, the development of commercial apple-j tree is accorded r certain definite iium- 
and farmers and business men in both growing here. her. This plan va y b- attached i, - de
the smaller and. larger towns are preparing The McIntosh Red is the one variety j the cover of a strong well-made Hotel oof 
to plant orchards. of which we have seriously to consider and a certain amount space m ‘the book

Most of the farms here contain more the pollination, lor a number of years acc0rded to each number and notes made 
than 100 acres, more often running from this will be successfully accomplished by on t(,c condition of the' tree throughout 
200 to 400 acres, of which, generally speak- the Dudley and Wealthy as fillers, but thc year. Notes, under such heading a- 
ing, only 30 to 60 acres is cleared. I would in the main we would depend on the Character of the Winter Character of 
consider a fair acreage for our average Alexander or Wolfe River and Fameuse, the Spring; Summer and Fall- Spring Cave 
conditions to be five acres of orc.hard. W hile tins latter variety is listed, among of Orchards, when commenced and what 

A medium to light-clay loam„ gravelly, the early-blooming ones, we find here ia done—same for summer and fail • Open in 
or even verging somewhat on stony, with ; this province that it blooms close enough 0f FIrgt j,eaf liudg anJ Blossoms—date- 
gravelly sub-soil makes good orchard soil, to McIntosh to pollenize it. 1 would sug-, 0r f„n bloom and total l,lo„=om f„p_ 

We prefer an elevation above the sur-: gest planting the McIntosh in double I notea on {nlit setting—cover crops—inté,-
rounding land, but not so much so as to j rows, flanked on either side with a row | crops—insert and fungous pests—snravimi
be badly wind-swept. Such a site drains j of Fameuse and Alexander. ; —fruit yields etc should be made Jt
off the cold air and gives greater freedom I At the tune of writing. I would prefer j underdraing havc 'been lay their where'
from frosts. Preference is always given j to recommend two-year-old trees for plant abouts should be marked on’the plan The
in this country to rolling or inclined land. ; ing. \V hat few one-year-old trees were lrouble involved in the keeping of such a 
We prefer a slight slope to the northeast : planted here last year did very well, m- ; record will he more than amp, aid by 
or north, and always aim to avoid slopes ; deed, in many cases surpassing the growth : the better understanding thus obtained as 
with a southerly exposure. In proximity : of two and three-year-old trees planted ; t0 the best pos8jbie treatment of the orcli- 
to large bodies of water, the exposure at the same time. We are planting over ; ard
towards the water is selected. In select- 3,000 one-year-old trees next spring, and j In cocdusion_ j would that n0 man 
mg the site, consideration should always j I am rather of the opinion that we shall ( should undprtake t)l0 act'ual operatlons 
be given to breaking the force of the pre- soon be recommending the planting of one-1 j„vo)ved in the grow;ng 0f ,in orchard . 
vailing winds, the worst wind in our ex-, year-old trees, even for this province. his sole objeet for so doing is to be méa- 
perience being that from the southwest. ; By all means deal direct with the nur-( ured by the douarg and cents that |)c ei 

To dehorn by means of the clippers is ''fhere this is not provided for, as is often | series, where possible. The agricultural ( pects get out of jt Vn]egs tbn^ is a 
not expensive. Aside from other advan-1 the case with us. by the natural bush-lot societies, farmers clubs and fruit-growers | strong, natural liking for the work and
tages, it is worth while from the stand- i or nsm« ground, artificial wind-breaks, associations might well send in club-or-, an expectation o{ dcriv.;i some cnjoi-
point of the ease and the extra safety sl,ould be Panted. Most certainly, more i ders. It is a pretty safe plan to refuse, nient and wpaltll out of thp ;nvestmeni
that is ensured in caring for the herd, attention should be paid to this feature ! to buy trees from a man whose selling I othpr than mpre mdnpy onc haJ bpttvl
While the danger of injury to one an- ™ New Brunswick. contract leaves the buyer to take all the | leave it alonP

More of the failures m appIe-gro\vmg risk and put up with any loss that may As tn tho possibi1itv 0f ore-planting I
here are due to lack of thorough prépara- occur. W hen the fanner is buying live have only to sav tha^ the leaders of
tion of the soil than is generally under- stock, he takes good care to see that he, niovement bere are fearing nothing fron 
stood or attributed. The temptation on ; gets value for his money. \\ hy shouldn t! tbat pansp _A Turner Provincial Iloi- 
the part of the intending plar/ter to get I he do so when buying nursery stock? ticulturist, in Farmer's -Advocate 
his trees in at once, and thus save a year ! Order your trees months before you ex- 
or two, though the ground may not be I pect to plant them; in the summer or 

No animal likes variety of food more 6t, is often a fatal one. It is a recog- i early fall is none too soon. If one waits
than a cow does, and none pays greater nized principle in stock-raising to keep ; till the winter, the best stock and vane-1

return for it than the cow The Dairy y°'lng stock vigorous, thrifty and growing ties will be ebld out. This is a very hard
Review in alluding to this' matter says right ahead; the same is precisely the case point to impress upon* the mind of the
that for the stimulation of appetite and w,th fntit trees. Instead of gaming time average tree-buyer, but more cases of sub- ;
aid in digestion, some of her feeds should by tbe hasty method of planting, one often stitution and poor stock are probably due. To those who have need of a good blit
he green and succulent, such as roots and loses two or three years. We like to get to this one cause than to any other. Peo- ; termilk and haven't the natural way of
silage for winter. Some linseed meal a soil °n which a clover crop has been pie are so accustomed to ordering and get- ; getting it from the churn, we redommend
should be given at frequent intervals It grown and plowed under two or three ting all kinds of merchandise on very the following:
is not only a rich feed but an excellent : years previous to the planting of the trees, short notice, and conclude, therefore, that Allow your clean skim-milk
regulator of the digestive organs Clover i Land that is in a good'state of fertility, they can do the same when purchasing ! naturally, or use a starter, at about 70
and alfalfa hay are both rich in milk-form-1 and waa Planted a h°e qrop the pre- fruit trees; but m this they are mistaken, degrees F., until it reaches a stage that it 
mg elements and give bulk to the ration. vious season, if plowed in the fall and as many a person has learned to Ins sor- begins to whey off. Put it in churn and

again in' the spring, and well worked up row. : add about one-fourth good buttermilk i:
on the surface, will give first-class results I am planting forty acres of apples on you bave any Churn until the curd i- 
when planted. ! my own farm next spring. The standard entirely broken up, and it will pass as

From three to five, and even four or : trees will be planted 33 feet apart each superior buttermilk,
five varieties may be too many to plant ; way. and the fillers will be planted every Those who are so situated as to be near
in line orchard. 16 1-2 feet in the rows lunning one wa>. a cdy or hospital can work up quite a sale

As standard—McIntosh Red Fameuse, | leaving a clear space between the rows of 0f buttermilk of fine quality thus pre- 
Alexander or Wolfe River, and Bethel. As 33 feet, and making 80 trees to the acre. pared Physicians recommend buttermilk 
fillers—Duchess, Dudley, and Wealthy. Trees do not make quite as large a growth , for those w'ho are too sick to digest other 

I would plant one-half of the standard perhaps as iu some sections of the do- {ood Hotels and restaurants can use a 
trees with McIntosh Red, and divide the minion, and, consequently, the distance great quantity if it is good. Too much 
other half equally between Fameuse, Alex- given above will permit of the fillers being ; buttermilk is bitter, old " 
ander and Bethel. We find that the Me- left in the ground until they are fifteen
Intosh Red yields some fruit every year, or sixteen years old. without interfering A good g,.ade requires clean milk, a good 
while the Fameuse does not, is hardier, with the proper growth and vitality of the j starter t0 rippn it rapidlv_ and o£ a certain 
brings a slightly higher price, and the standard varieties. This distance also : tlavor_ and then the buHermilk should be 
fruit is easier picked. Alexander, while gives us a good intercropping space for the k t on ice s0 it wlU not deteriorate.
bringing a lower price/ is a hardy, vigor- first few years—a very important feature J ___

tree, yields well, sells well, and the 1 —and at the same time allows of cross
and i cultivation for some time to come. If this Jbere is just one male hog that you 
bPc klarob,,, Aklancc is arlnnted T wnnlrl ure-1 should use in breeding, and that is the

nose are coughed up from the lungs, and 
are sprayed over the food in front of the 
cow, or, are carried in the air lot a time 
Until they fall to the ground. Cows in 
adjoining stalls may take in these germs 
in the air -they breathe or in thq food 
they cat, and so contract the disease.

Germs discharged from the bowels are 
mixed with the manure, and may infect 
cattle or hogs that are allowed to pick 

From the recently-issued, popular bull- over the dung heap. Tne practice of hav-
etiu prepared by the International Com-' ™* bo88 and cattle >n >bf sam®

'lyard is sure to result in the infection ot
the hogs, if any of the cattle are affected. 
The germs in the manure come from the 
matter that/is coughed up and swallowed, 
and in some cases from tuberculosis in 
the bowels themselves. Manure contain
ing tubercle germs may easily infect the 
milk. Particles of dried manure may fall 
into the milk pail from the skin of a 
dirty cow, or be accidentally flicked off 
from the tail and fall into the milk. Strain
ing the milk afterwards only removes the 
larger particles. The smaller ones, in
cluding the germs, remain in the milk._ 

When the udder is tuberculous, the milk 
contains the germs in vast numbers. Such 
milk may look and taste perfectly good, 
but readily transmits the disease to young 
animals. It is very dangerous to children. 
Hogs and calves are very readily infected 
by it.

How A Herd Is Infected-Tuberculosis 
may be introduced into a healthy herd in 
a number of ways:

1. By the purchase of a bull or other 
animal that is infected with the disease. 
This animal may be apparently healthy 
at the time of purchase, but ii it contains 
the germs the disease may develop and 
spread to other cattle. New animals 
should only be bought from a herd that 
is known to be healthy.

2. By feeding calves with milk, butter
milk or whey that has come from tuber
culosis cows. A farmer may have a 
healthy herd, but if he brings home skim 
milk from a creamery and feeds it to his 
calves, he may give them the disease. "Such 
milk should be rendered safe by boiling 
or pasteurizing it.

3. By showing cattle at fairs and ex
hibitions where no proper care is taken 
to keep out diseased stock or to disinfect 
the stables.

4. By shipping animals in cars that 
have not been disinfected, as Jhese may 
have recently carried diseased cattle.

5. By allowing cattle to graze with dis
eased ones, or to come in contact with 
them over fences.

are a men-

THE TUBERCULOSIS GERM
Its Nature and Hew Spread—Inerest- 

ing Facts About Common Disease.

mission on Control of Bovine Tuberculo
sis, we quote these interesting notes about 
the nature, reproduction and attack of the
tuberculosis germ:

The germ of the disease, the tubercle 
bacillus, is a tiny, slender, rod-shaped 
body. Several thousands of them placed 
end to end would be needed to measure 
an inch, so that they are quite invisible 
to the naked eye. A powerful miscro- 
scope is needed to see them.

Once the bacillus has gained lodgment 
inside the body of an animal, it begins 
Vo grow and multiply. It gets longer, and, 
when full-grown, divides crosswise, making 
two out of one. Each of these goes 
through the same process, the two become 
lour, the four eight, the eight sixteen, and 
so on, indefinitely.

This multiplication takes place quite 
rapidly when conditions are favorable, a 
few' hours only being required for the 
birth of each generation. Nattirè, how
ever, does not permit this process to con
tinue long without* offering some resist- 

The forces of the body are roused 
to action, a battle begins between the 
tissues of the body and the array of the 
invaders. .

The first line of defence is composed of 
the white cells of the blood, which hurry 

of action and endeavor to de-to the scene 
stroy the invaders by eating them up. 
Sometimes they are successful, and the 
bacilli are destroyed, the infection check
ed. Often they fail in their object and 

themselves destroyed, and the multi
plication of the germs continues.

The second line of defence is found by 
the cells of the tissue invaded by the 

These cells arrange themselves in

mare
idle nor overtaxed, not fatted nor starved, 
petted nor abused, and thus bring her 
without useless expense in a healthy state 
to and through the parturition period.

cow FEED
DAIRY

SHEEP IN WINTER MAKING BUTTERMILK
Profit in sheep depends to a great ex

tent in keeping expenses down. When 
sheep are housed and fed in the most 
economical manner, they are the most 
profitable animals on the farm. I believe 
that we can produce one pound of mutton 
cheaper than one pound of any other 
meat, not excepting pork.

Sheep are content with the cheapest kind 
df winter quarters. Our sheep house is 
a shed made of lumber running up and 
down with battens over the cracks. The 
door to the south side is always open, and 
they can come in and go out at will. Our 
house is located on a well-drained piece of 
land along with ' the other buildings, and 
they are always well supplied with clean 
straw. Dryness is the main essential. 
Warmth is no consideration. The sheep 
has a natural covering that is warmer than 
any stable we can build for it.

Our standbys in winter feeding are 
clover hay and turnips. We have fed pea 
straw, but with this for roughage, the 
breeding ewes require about one-half 
pound of grain each per daj. We have 
had no experience with silage.

As lambing time approaches we start to 
•feed the ewes a little ground oats and 
bran. We have found that ( alfalfa hay 
fed about this time does away with the 
fieoessity of grain feedibg.

The point we wish to emphasize strong
ly is that the feed must be cheap. The 
great, bulk of it must be grown on the 
farin', ofchèy^hwr^the profit" that we make 
on out flock would be turned into loss.— 
J. R. Westlake.

germs.
n circle around the germs, and try to 
form a living wall between them and the 
rest of the body. This barrier gradually 
becomes thicker and thicker, and forms 
a little hard lump or tubercle, from which 
the disease gets its name. If this wall 
is complete and successfully imprisons 
the bacilli, these gradually die, and the 
disease in that particular spot is arrested.

Frequently, however, both these safe
guards are overcome. The germs break 
through the barriers and are carried in the 
blood stream or lymph channels to other 
parts of the body. New points of attack 
are selected, and the process begins again, 
but with less chance on the side of the 
animal. As the tubercles increase in num
ber, the power of the body to grapple 
with them becomes less and less, and 
gradually the animal falls a prey to the 
disease.

The tubercle bacillus does not multiply 
outside the body of an animal. It can 
live for a long time in favorable surround
ings, such as dark and dirty stables. Sun
light soon destroys it. Freezing does not 
hurt it, but it can only stand a moderate 
amount of heat; exposures to 149 degrees 
Fahrenheit for twenty minutes kills it.

• Protected by a layer of dried mucus, such 
as is cOtrgbed rib from the lungs, it with
stands drying, light and ordinary disin
fectants, but is readily killed by setam 
or boiling water.

How The Disease ~ Spreads—Soütïét bf 
later the tuberculous cow begins tp give 
off the germs of the disease. The germs 
escape by the mouth and nose, the bowels 
in the milk, and in discharges from the 
genital organs. When the germs are be
ing given off in any of these ways, the dis
ease is known as open tuberculosis.

Germs discharge from the mouth and

to soul*

Some corn should be given daily, especial
ly through the cold months, because cows 
greatly relish the grain and it helps in 
forming butterfat and in producing animal 
heat. Give the cows about all they will 
clean up at each feed, but shift change 
often, not only the kinds, but the amounts 
of each kind at different times. This 
change gives a stimulating variety to 
feeds, and the cows thrive and produce on

CARE OF THE IN-FOAL MARE-
The brood mares on most farms should

receive the most attention of any of the 
mature horses. Complications, with seri
ous results, may arise from a run in the 
field or over the ice, from a little care
lessness in feeding of watering, or in 
working. Yet, when the care and manage
ment is jmiarely faced, thete need be very 

dfltrture from the routine, 
they may do mucji work both to their 
owner’s and their own advantage.

Exercise for brood mares is best attain
ed by work, for then the amount can be 
regulated, and all precautions taken. In
foal mares should pot bp ivorked double 
on bad roads, where rifowding is apt to 
occur, on account of the knocking against 
the tongue and the other^ horse. But if 
the winter roads are good, they may go 
double, and at quite hard work, provid
ed they have been gradually brought up 
to jt. Quick, sharp pulls, such as are re
quited jptr start' a sleigh that is frogén 
down, or to pull it out of a deep rut, 
should not be asked of the brood more.
Neither should she be asked to do heavy 
backing. Steady, moderate draft work on 
good roads, with a quiet mate, or single 
work about the barns, will ketep a mare 
in much healthier condition, and bring horn his pure-bred cattle, save in excep- number of trees to be planted next spring, 
a stronger foal than results from indiffer- tional cases. W’ith common stock, it is though smaller than ita the St. John val-

it.
and unfit fo

food.HORTICULTURE
NEW BRUNSWICK APPLES

andlittle

fruit is easy to harvest and grade,
hangs on well to the tree. Bethel, while | planting distance is adopted, I would pre- 
not a
every year, and well distributed ever the i as to obtain the jnaxinnim amount of sun ; 
tree, and consequently of good size and j shine per 
uniformity, free from blemish, ancUwell I ferent varieties, 
colored. This apple will keep till April, J cross-fertilization, would be provided for 
and is a good seller on the local market. | as outlined. Having so arranged the va- 
Tbe trees of these four varieties seem t-o | rieties as to se vire this point, I would 
be very free from apple-tree canker, which j keep in mind, for the sake of economy and 
is rather prevalent in the province. In dispatch in harve t ng, the relative îfl
an orchard of five acres, as recommended ! iods of maturity of the varieties, and, as 
abovè, for average
plant only one variety for the fillers, as I hardiest varieties on the outside, 
the same would be easier handled. In. r~

Some Essential Factors in Their Pro-
heavy bearer, yields fruit 'a’most 1er to plant the rows north and south, so j bef <-"« yon can find anywhere Don't 

' J ,..„n n. : „„ mnvlmom of take up with the nearest, no matter whatduction—Outlook for Industry.
In the lower St. John River valley, for 

sixty miles below and ten miles above 
Fredericton, about 3(1(000 trees will be 
planted next spring. Of this amount, 
more than half will be concentrated in. 
a very small area at a point fifteen miles 
below the city, bn the western bank of 

} j the river. This amount shows an increase 
over last year’s planting of fully 50 per 
cent for the section mentioned. In West- 

No one would advise a breeder to dis- morland and Albert counties, the total

The «ranging of the dif- he ma>" be- Get the best' 
•:o as to secure ample -

If a poultry house is on a dry location 
and frost forms on the inside of the waits, 
it is a sure sign that more ventilation is 
needed.

The hen house that is whitewashed in-
conditions, I would ! far as possible, plant the sturdiest and j side and has clean windows will be mon

healthful and attractive for the fowls.DEHORN YOUR CATTLE
The intending planter should never fail ! *-------------------------- -------------

larger orchards, I might* plant all three j to keep a proper record of the orchard, j A good prompt walk is the roost valu- 
varieties mentioned above as fillers, in ' Such a record will n-'t only bring out1 able gait a farm horse can have.

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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"The Earl of Nova Scotia.
(From the Australasia, Melbourne). 
pic back down of the peers 
to Bill is disappointing to all 
y reverence for a coronet. Many people 
n gone the length of regarding them as 
many noble martyrs, quite prepared to 

[rifice even the peerage to their political 
pvictions. But when the pinch came 
b pride of long descent, and possibly the 
Mietic appeals of their women folk, were 
o much for patriotism. Even the smart 
bws of the stalwarts look suspiciously 
re a demonstration in force to cover the 
treat of the main army, I have it in • 
Set confidence that it was the presence 
Iso many colonial statesmen at the coro- 
lion that caused disquiet. The faot that 
ret of them professed advanced political 
anions, the fear that Mr. Lloyd-George 
«ht deem it a suitable opportunity for 
Lttering titles of nobility broadcast over 
p empire, was the prospect that first 
pught fears to Mayfair.

ley never flinched nor faltered, 
ley were fighting to the death 
Fill the Overseas contingent came to 

town,
Duke of Baddaginnie 

ide 'em fairly gasp for breath, 
knd a lot of noble lords climbed down.

over the 
who have

t a

J
talk of letters patent— 

at the same as Lord Tom Noddy—
For a person whe^was simply Mr. Brown { 
hen they whispered Viscount Yarra,
\ the Lord of Teddywaddy,
You should just have seen ‘the peers 

climb down.

pc Earl of Nova Scotia 
r the Duke of Ballarat 
plight have passed with just a deprecat

ing frown,
ut a bishop from Papua 
k a South Sea Island mat 
Was enough to make the peers back 

down.

pr the sake of arbitration,
|nd the movements of the day.
They might pick some pushing Yankee 

of renown,
ay—Lord Cyrus C. Vanbriggan, 
tt Hoboken. U. S. A.—
Do you wonder that the peers backed 

down.
Although coronation honors were rather 

parsely bestowed, and Adelaide is still 
[ithout a lord mayor, some Australian 
isitors found compensation abroad. “In 
Lmerica.” said the tourist, ‘"they treated 
B very handsomely. I tell you they’ve got 
pterprise. We stopped at a town one 
light, and next morning, when I opened 
pe paper, there was my name and the 
rife’s under portraits of Portorio Diaz and 
lladame Melba. I’ll swear, though, that 
neither said, nor even hinted, that I was 

lopularly regarded as the coming min in 
Australian politics, and next prime minis- 
pr of the commonwealth.”

The Land Tax
(Collier’s Wekly.)

The other day on the stump a cabinet 
iiinister said, regarding the great apostle 
If single tax:
I “A very good man he was, but he had a 
bee in his bonnet, wrote a book, and died 
lome years ago.”
I This is a jaunty way of getting rid of 
henry George. He did not die, as the sent
ence implies, from writing Progress and 
Poverty, but from natural causes, and the 
bee in his bonnet, or something very like 
IÇ has got into a lot of other big bottnets 
since he set it buzzing. The premiers of 
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Brit
ish Columbia have approved a system of 
land taxes as opposed to the taxation of 
Improvements ; in Vancouver such a sys
tem is Lo. actual, operation; and in Ontario 
[there is a etrofig agitation on both sides 
[of politics to amend an assessment act 
that gives the land monopolizer all the 
best of it. Most of our provincial assess
ment acts are antiquated crazy quilts and 
need making over. Henry George’s body, 
like John Brown’s, may be moldering in 
the grave, but his book lives and the idea 
goes marching on. The very class of men 
[that formerly looked upon him as a 
dreamer, and as a crank, are now wonder
ing only just how close it will be possible 
to aproximate to his ideal.

The Difficulty of Silence
(Collier’s Weekly.)

Carlyle tells us that if Speech is silver 
and Silence is golden, it is even truer that 
Words are of time, Silence of eternity. Yet 
Silence is the bane of little minds. Says
Maeterlinck:

“How many ordinary friendships bave no 
other foundation than the hatred of
Silence?”

The more superficial of us reserve our 
[silences for the great occasion of life, not 
realizing that this form of “wise passive- 
ness" proves the reality of friendship, 
love, sincerity. Silence is none the less a 
virtue because the press is, by the very 
condition of its existence, forbidden to 
practice it. De Vigny wrote in his journal 
words on this theme :

“The press is a mouth forced to be al
ways open and to be always speaking. 
Hence it says a thousand things more than 
it has to say, and often wanders and ex
aggerates. It would be the same if an ora
tor, were he Desmosthenes himself, was ob
liged to speak without interruption all the 
year long.”

Occasional silences are becoming even td 
politicians.

The foods used for feeding the poultry 
should be varied in accordance with the 
time of year, since some are suitable for 
cold and others for warm weather; some, 
too, that are admirable for winter are not 
only unsuitable during the summer, but 
are positively dangerous.

Optimièt—“Any way, boarding
houses are not so bad. At ours, for in
stance. we can eat as much as we like. ’ 
Cantankerous Crank—“So can we,but there 
never is anything we can possibly like!”
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The Schooner Florence M. 
Smith, from Louisburg for 
Chatham, N. B., Long Over
due—Probably Foundered.

Joseph E. LeBlanc Died in ---------
Half an Hour After Dis- Declares He is Willing to Be1 
charge of Revolver in Pocket ! punjshed as a Rebe| jf He 
—Given Weapon as Se
curity on Loan.

, ' .38t Æ
l amV *

%

3

Hi

Deputy Minister of Finance 
Speaks of Plans for Mint
ing New Coins-Good Any
where in the United States 
and Cannot Be Refused.

-///#j .
I : .

I to
■ : Can Save the Empire from 

Being Smashed— Irish 
Unionists Said to Be Drill-

A
North Sydney, Jan. 6—All hope for the 

eaftey of the schooner Florence M. Smith, 
which left Louisburg six weeks ago coal 
laden for Chatham (N. B.J, may now be 
said to be abandoned. The Smith was re
ported to have been sighted in the Strait 
of Canso a few days after sailing when she 
spoke the schooner Wiera, Captain Levi 
Blakemore. This, however, has since been 
denied. Three weeks later a vessel bear
ing the name Smith was sighted making 
the port of Escuminac (N. B.), and was 
supposed to have been bound further up 
the river but was unable to proceed on 
account of ice. It has been definitely 
learned since that this was not the Sydney 
vessel.

It was reported .later that the Florence 
M. Smith had called at Pictou in Novem
ber shortly after leaving Louisburg. En
quiries made by Messrs. Joseph Salters’
Sons of the collector of customs at Pictou 
elicit the information which reached here 
last night that no such vessel had reported 
there. Still another report to the effect 
that Captain Olsen of Port Hawkesbury j crated, Rev. Dr. Clarence Virgil Thomp- 
had accompanied the Smith in his vessel i gon Richesoti, ex-pastor of the Immanuel 
as far as Cape Tormentine has also been 1 
contradicted.

Various theories have been advanced by 
coasting captains and others as to the fate 
of the “Old Smith,” as she was generally
called. It is the common belief that she, __ ,encountered heavy weather and foundered and made horrible hts sleeping; hours,
before entering the Strait. I ^he^n ,COnfe«8ed yeeterdt7 tb ^ law;

Ttie -Florence M. Smith was built at;yer8’ handm« tllem a wr,tten atatemf,nt 
Lunenburg in 1888. She was 82.5 feet in ! 
length, 24 feet beam and 9 feet in depth. !
Her registered capacity waa 99 tons. Soon ! 
after being launched she was purchased 
by the Victoria Company and taken j 
around to the Pacific coast where she was | 
employed in the seal fishery. Nine years j 
ago after a cruise to Japan she was taken 
back to Halifax by Captain Matthew 
Ryan of this town with 3,300 skins. After 
this, the Smith laid up in Bedford Basin 
until four year ago when she was pur
chased by Captain John Strickland of this 
town who was still in charge when she 
sailed on her ill-fated voyage six weeks

B
: a !I :■ S 1 j Moncton, Jan. 7—Joseph Emery Le- i 

I Blanc .aged sixteen, was the victim of a |
; fatal shooting accident at his home on 
, Main street between 6 and 7 o’clock this 
! evening. Young LeBlanc had supper with 1 
, the family and a few minutes later was 

walking about the house when a pistol j 
shot startled the household. He was in 

j the kitchen at the time and ran into the day and thousands 
; hall, where he collapsed.

Members of the family gathered around
MISS VIOLET EDMANDS I but the young man lapsed into a state of general and chairman of the Ulster < ir.i

....----------- ----------- - . _ __ _ j unconsciousness and was unable to explain nien’s Association, who is leading the1
how the accident happened. against home rule, presided at the n

! In the ri8ht hand trousers pocket, how- jDg an(j the Duke of Abercorn sent a 
! ever> was found a self-cocking 32-calibre ter wishing success to the movement 
| revolver, which told , the whole story.
Medical aid was summoned but the life 

j of the boy could not be saved. He died j bill
| within half an hour. The doctors found couia be tested in the law courts, li 
1 that the bullet had entered the abdomen determination that Ireland should ren 
and struck a vital spot. j n part of the United Kingdom meant

It is supposed young LeBlanc, while • be was a rebel, he would plead guilt}
! carrying tke revolver in his pocket loaded, j the government 
! touched the hammer and accidentally dis-
■ charged it. Some tvzx) weeks ago the un- ! Unionists Drilling1?

'ntPrACtinO1 Infnrmatlnn p. fortunate youth loaned a young man $3 London. Jan. 5—Following the uMieresimg inTOrmdllOn nc an(i took the revolver for security. The ] 0f the Ulster Unionists in declaring
p-Arriimr Thpm APfi thp Anv- fo^her of the lad, when he learned of his thev would not accept home m •
gaiumg 1 1,01,1 a,‘u 11,0 uuv | carrying the weapon, had instructed him ; would set up a separate government
ernment R6ât Rlânt Nâclf *° re^urn an<^.be supposed he had done j sational rumors are in circulation that

| so until the accident occurred. j Orangemen are preparing to resist :
Qf jq\jjç\ i Deceased was a son of Solomon A. Le- i ridg bv force of arms.

j Blanc, who keeps a boarding house in | The Ulster police are suspicious and
showing great activity in investigating 

j rumors. It is asserted that despite ; 
cautions, drilling in Ulster is proceed 
on an extensive scale. The Belfast 
respondent of the Pall Mall Gazette 
he is informed that more than 2,000 foi 

I military officers are with the milit ; 
j Orangemen.,
I The correspondent says, apparently 
j his own responsibility, that one of t 
! first moves of the Ulster men will be t 
I seizure of the whole of the railway s; 
! terns in Northern Ireland.

1
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Ottawa, Jan 7—The words “Dei Gratia," 

which were omitted from Canadian ail- ■/ Omagh, Ireland, Jan. 5—A larg> 
ing against home rule was held he 

attended. Ei

ver coins struck during the latter part of 
last year, are to be reinserted, according 
to a new proclamation by order in council. 
The coins hereafter minted will bear above 
the effigy of His Majesty King George the 
inscription: “Georgius V., Déi Gra: Rex 
Et Ind: Imp.”

That the Dominion of Canada will have 
in a very short time ten-dollar and five- 
tiollar gold pieces in circulation is the 
declaration of T. C. Boville, C. M. G., 
deputy minister of finance.

The design for the new gold pieces has 
already been passed and the work would 
have been commenced ere this but the 
authorities of the mint have been engaged 
in the half yearly cleaning which takes up 
several weeks.

The demand for the new gold pieces was 
the outcome of national pride on the part 
of Canadians who wished that Canada as 
well as the United States should have a 
gold coinage. It was also the result of 
the circulation of American gold coinage 
in Canada. This coinage has the sf^me 
value in Canada as in the States, and it 

felt that if the circulation of the Am-

wm mI

special trains were hired for the oc< 
Sir Edward Carson, the Tonner solm

%

.

PEAT DEPOSITS 
OF CANADA

«■1*3
Sir Edward Carson, in his speech, s 

on his position in resisting a home ; 
He said that if he was a rebelMisa AmmruŒZL

Boston, Jan. 6—Invoking the aid of the 
God whose cloth he had worn and dese-

ing. She was to have been an important 
government witness.

Mrs. Frank H. Carter—Lives at No. 147 
Magazine street, Cambridge where Riche- 
son boarded. She declared Richeson bor
rowed from her a bowl in which he made 
a paste, using cyanide of potassium as 
one of the ingredients.

Mrs. John F. Danskin—Lives at No. 144 
Magazine street, Cambridge. She declares 
that Richeson phoned from her house on 
Thursday, Oct. 12, presumably to Avis 
Linnell, saying: “Well I’ll see you Sat
urday afternoon. It seems a long time un- —— j Record Place, Main street, and he was
til Saturday." The Telegraph has received a copy of the1 employed in J. D. Henderson's Hah

Miss Inez Hanscomb, friend of Avis , £ ,, , , , ket
T ■ ,, t * j •,, i , -it vtt f~y a hrst issue of the journal of the CanadianLmnell. Lived with her at Y. W. C. A. i> . c , , , , ,Notified Pastor R.cheson of Linnell girl’s Cat boC.,ety’ who8e headquarters m Ut-
, ,, v , , , i , . taw a. Any person may become a mem-death by telephone. She declares that -, • ,D. , . i,. <*tvj u t>er of the society on application and pa>-Richeson asked her: Did she say any- _ . r , , - , ,, /, i

i c , j- m» nr a. • i -a. ment or the annual fee of one dollar, andthing before she died: Material witness , -n „ ,, , ,, ^ 1f .. will receive all of the society s publica-1
or proseeu 10T- . , , tions. The Journal gives the following in- !
Miss Julia Patterson, superintendent of - .the Y. W. C. A. where Avis Linnell boar.L format,™ about the peat depos.ts of Lan- 

cd. It was in a bathroom here that Avis ada- and the government peat plant near.
Without the slightest hope of the con- Linnell met her tragic fate. Immediately a. f , , J

fession saving his life, Richeson’s lawyers took charge of the situation. Had doctor, Pu - ' J”8 ® 1,61 ' ue arc: A glance at the records in the office of At the annual meeting of the ( V
made publK today the ex-pastor s story Mary Hobard. of Boylston street, sum- - > P rl„est nrodueer of neat J- B- Jones, registrar, for the year show Unionist council at Belfast, a résolut;

naurder and lust. It reads as follows: moned. i fuel her output in iw»beZ4 mm tons ‘bat the clergymen were kept fairly busy ! was adopted re-affirming the decide,
To John l^e, Esq., Wm. A. Morse, Esq, Miss Lucille Ziegler, friend and room ; , /, , , j '300 r(X) tons a ..eir '’U-og ‘be nuptial knot, as compared with 1892, not to recognize an Irish parliam,
^ and Phillip E. Dunbar, Eeq.: mate of Miss Linnell. Attended Conserv- , sjn 4-ken " j the two previous years, for the total of j and demanding for Ulster folk a continu
“Gentlemen.-^Deeply penitent for my atory of Music with1 her. + 1>laTvtfl 1 marriages respectively: 1911, 494 marriages, j tion of timir exact existing rights and pn

em and earnestly desiring, as far as in my Mrs. William McLean, sister of Miss' >>VI. u™ .mak.me ™ P j 1910, 458 marriages, and 1909 . 478 mar-| ileges as part of the United Kingdom
power lies, to make atonement, I "hereby Linnell, and in close confidential relations rp, <5^ *ln P V \v nf AiMin 1 riages. As this is leap year, the returns ; The resolution added that if ‘.he demand
confess that I am guilty of the offence of with her. It was her Husband that first . f ? J u Ixin nn»r at the clo8€ may 1)6 awaited with interest, was refused, “the only alternative cer.sist
which I stand indicted. I am moved to suspected that a crime had ben committed, 6f ® JuT? , .' - p f dnnth i Rev- A- w- Meahan, of the Cathedral ent with our rights as subjects of the kin
this course by no inducement of self- and stirred the police to action. 1/e^, °f’ averasmg y^ieet n aept jg at the head of the list with thirty-sev-1 j8 for another provisional 'Ove ruinent t>
benefit or leniency. Heinous ae ,8 my ------------------—------------------ ; ,”4 which .8 ten in excess of the former j come into operation at an approved da,
crime, God has not wholly abandoned me, fiin|/ll|| If 10 111 11110 u* 07^ cr,,,^ro lO-i «ko " Year- Rev^. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. j and, this once established, we aie
and my conscience and manhood, however UPgU L MAM 1A/A\ Canada has 3, .000 square m,lea 123680,.] Cgmp are next m Qrder with twenty min'ed to aee jt through -
depraved and blighted, will not admit of UnllMIILLL lllRIl jflHO i milahl tU t0 their credlt' while Archdeacon Ray- John E. Redmond, chief of the li 
my still further wronging, by a public 11 i!! T ,u ™ and Rev. B. H. Nobles officiated party, and Winston Spencer CImrchil

trial her whose pure young life I have de. \jlfT|M fl C IP PIH C U T set of enormous "value 1 8 >t nineteen each. I first lord of the admiralty, will he V
The Hillsboro plaster trade also shows a a. , stroyea. Ill' 1 liai 111 nuuluLll I Some idea of the possibilities mav he *°^owln8 are the figures.—

considerable decrease in exports to the E, T. MâCk HflS M 6 ftl fa 6 T J-nder the lashings of remorse I have gained from the estimate that 28 acres of ®ev' ''' ^ ' yea^an- thirty-seven; Rev.United States. In 1911 there were snipped * . , , U C ' suffered and am suffenng the tortures o ^ _____ n=at^ 9 .1,^ vidd Soltons! i 'V . eamp. Rev; R A. Armstrong, each

S0.750 tons of plaster, compared withU64.- CrUShôd Off bV TflD-hsmiTlftr the damned. In this I find a measure of, ! enough to sunnlv 100 families for “>5 V,L,' twenty; Rev. W. O. Raymond and B. H.415 tons in 1910 J comfort. In my mental anguish I recog- J0hn R chafdsOn, Killed by AutO «t ! XXVtoM Noblw eaeh’ ntoeteen: Rev’ D’ Hateh,,V
■Details of the shipments from outports; --------- mge that there „ still, by the mercy of . f,ma t’ Neul îly or^ en'ougT to^furffish a — nlant^1 8°n, seventeen; Rev. W. R. Robinson, s,x-
Shediac—J. H. Black & Sons, two ves- gt Stephen N B Jan 5—E 8 Mack ^ ^a8ter> some remnant of the Divine t OWfill, MaSS,, Came from New j. p ; steam engines with lue i teen’ ReV8- Messrs. T. J. Deinstadt, H.

sels deals value $23 688 to Great Britain t t ‘ x" Tt , n" MacK> spark of goodness lingering with me. D ■ i r Ml ci c„ru,,„| I, 1U<J 11 "* l o g, ®.8’ . ‘i D. Marr, G. Dickie, and Rev. A. J. Duke.
Dorchester-Ja^es’^Anderson & Son sTx u t tC°mpany. ^ could wish to live only becauae with. ErUfiSWICk-G. M. Black SdlOUSly | U» more than 25 years of 300 ten-hour R each fourteen; Revs. Messrs,
imrenester James Anaerson oc oon, six accidentally lost his right hand this after- • or,mo r,Tnorir,,«, xc-oli T ... days, allowing 12 pounds of fuel per H.l .. _ ~ . ,, , . , -vessels, boards, value $17.440; T. B. Cal- noon whil^ et work in the factory. He ™ H Te J7re rede7m mT ,mM nàst Tin I». hoL developed. The fuel, if used in a P- McK.m and G. A. Kuhnng each thir-

lioun, two vessels, boards, $6,457; Louis was removimz with his riaht hand some 8ma m,e15SUrj edee™ my 8in™ past, help ______ suitable cas producer would last the same tecn> Rev R°rter, twelve, Re\. W -
Fuller one Vessel coDoer ore value $7 400 wa^i removing: witn ois ngnt nand some TOme other degpalnng goul; and at last , smtaDle gas proaucer vould last tne same SamlMon. eieven; Rev. G. F. Scovil,
j uner, one \esgei, copper ore, \aiue cinders from the base of a heavy hammer favr,r mu a , .n x- t> t n wi ^ plant about 100 years. T o-u n oc v> : ’
All to the United States. used i„ the manufacture of axes when the ^4 " L n,tmeM to deliver this Sackvllle' B ’ Jan’ ”d . Four bogs Within a few. mile, of Ottawa, £n; BevT J' 1 ' 0 Began’ Lf’, n’n„v

Hillsboro to the United States Albert hammer, which weighs several hundred Jj-trict attorney or to the indtrp of th ^ere ^a^ur(^ay accidental death in examined by government experts, are es- v,eN 1 " . ev. o , -I
Manufacturing Company, 35 vessels, plas- poUnds, ’caught his hand, crushing it so d„tr,ct-attorney or to the judge of the Christmas day, of John ' t,mated to contain over AOOO.MO tons ^e8S.ra rJ',C B- APPd. Hooper and

mîT"™ to 66 ^ 06 ' "Sincere,, your., Rmhardson, motorman on the electric raü- of fuel. it. MartnafeMh s^vln; Rev J. J wflsh
CORivtaVrG^&$$’NdW,n ,U8t ab0Ye the 1TL^------------------ “CLARENCE Y T RICHESON." way there, formerly of Sackvüle. | ^f £ ^ntd ««v. W. W. Malcolm Rew LeB McKiel.

Smith, four vessels, deals, value $157,092; | On Verge of Oollapae, He was attempting to -get aboard an elec- ; states for coil. In 1909, we im; orted coal “ev, * '
Malcolm McKay, one vessel, deals, value THE RED CRESCENT. ! , . .. . .. .. . tri rar whpn he was struck bv an auto j lo the amount of nearly 10 0 K) (XXI ton-' 1 -^nder80n- Rex - A. Graham, Rev. J.
$43 971- I C Prescott one vessel deals 6mce he mutilated himself with a piece I tnc car when he was struck oy an auto, to the amount ot near y iu.uuo,uuu tons,, Heaney> ReV- L A McLean and Rev. E.
value $"0 849 ’ ’ ’ (Westminster Gazette.) of jagged tin in the Charles street jail a | which threw him forty feet and then ran 'ah,ed at $26,831,8o9. lhd development ot ; j ,Holland] c. SS. K. each six.

To the United States-C. W. Robinson, Among the nations of Europe Turkey is {.ew days before Christmas, Richeson has over him, killing him almost instantly 8°™e of ^ney at’h^me todj Itev‘ J’ E’ Purdie- five-
one vessel, boards, etc., value $2,380. the only one which flies r,o Red Cross in ?“ the verge 05 a nervous and He was a son of the late John R. Rich- o ™8 ^Ttoy^ntTcEh Revs' D' Conver8’ Kev' M' F' McCut-

Point Wolfe to United SUtes-C T time of war Though a/nartv to the tal <*U*P*e- ardson, of Sackvillç, and is survived by to turmsü aûd.t onai employment to van , cheoilj Very Rev. \V. F. Chapman, Rev.
ut.-. so iv.j if’ ■ , • ^^ . i, . Yesterday he sent for Attorney John I seven sisters and three brothers. The sis- adians in Canada. , Qaetz Rev J J O’Donovan Rev
White & Son, seven vessels, boards and Geneva convention, Turkey had steadfast- T T . ,, J r1 ieu , ,, m i i_> u In Northern Furone neat is heinn- sue- ' ' vaeL,£- lxex • ° - 77elathe, value $6,783. ly refused to use the emblem of that eon- Lee and VVm' f t Morse, his counsellors. , ters are Mrs. Helen Xowser, Maud-Rich- ‘ converted into fuel and gas and 4" f Ar°hlbald- Rer- H- TR' Itead- Rev: look inferior, and he thinks New Brun-

Alma to Great Britein-C. T. White & vention, the Greek cross, to protect its sick They ,9Pcnt ■8evaral h»ur8„m tbeh ce 1 ,°J 1 F<kon Mrs. Arthur Hollm, of Lowell Mly converted mto tuel and gas and, j J. McCaskill, Rev. B L. Amdur and | wiek will do big things at the show.
Son, three vessels, deals, value $83,573. and wounded in time of war. In place 7unded ,To 1,em.he t?ld tbe, («■"- : Mra " m. Hamman Mra. Kim- tor «eneia on ot rt“tr,utV “ Rev. H. R. Boyer each four

To the United States-C. T. White & j of the cross the Turkish army medical st,0^ °^.h,e mtl™acy ^ith Avis LmneU, ble Cole, of W est Loxford (Mass.) , Mrs ■ ° - producer-gas engines which arc Rev" Mc88r8’ J- D- W etmore. W. Town- Chiffon velvet Is a most excellent thing
Son two vessels nlank and laths value I rnrne mal-pc ubp nf a rpd rrpsppnt nn „ discovery that she soon was to be- Annie Cole, Mrs. George Matthmson, of ; P . g ’ send, G. A. Ross and C. I. Handers, Rev. for brushing a felt hat, whether a man s
son, two vessels, piank ana latns, value corps makes use ot a rea crescent on a _ mn*Hpr nf the fp«r that Hp wnnld » * n. ru nrp- Thnmns F nf displacing the steam-bo;ler and engine in r uni i i, t i 1 •90s whitp urnnnd K.if thia rlonnrtiiro fmm flip 001116 a motner, oi tne rear tnat ne wouui ; Boston, lhe brothers are. inomas l*., oi . , . , J. W. Holland, and Rev. \\ . Lawson each or a womans.j white ground, but this departure from the ^ obliKed to break off his engagement ! i .Mass): \ym. Henry, of Colorado; 1 many lines of industry owing to their lower

------------------—------------------- recognized international emblem has never xf- i , yjmonj0 i • l ,* J . c c v l cost of fuel» T . - j ., . • , ,, with Miss violet Edmande, ot his pur-. Albert D. Richardson, of SackvilleA London clergyman who seems to | received the sanction of the nations signa- , f nf nniDOO;,,n. ,, D, , A ^i „ rvzxcxzi u i , ,, , • rT-1 chase of the deadly cyanide ot potassium; i (Teorge M. Black, an aged resident oi I Q-ov©mni0ll‘t P08,tknow' things declares that a good business ' torv to the Geneva convention. There is r , • „• , __ ;4.i
withouf ^vm-tisiug ,s like winking at a | little doubt that Italy will look on the day™ her death. of giving her the deadly j apd ri delthTs ’hourly expected His son! 
girl m the dark. crescent as equivalent to the red cross. , dr^g under the gmse of medicine, of her j Walter M. Black, of Creelman (Bask

. : 1 1 . mm"‘ - .. — -- 11 ------------- : - -■ ■ .....................----------------- — ! implicit faith in his honesty, of seeing her arrived home last night. Another son,
! start away to her room to take what she Trueman Black, an engineer in Toronto,
! believed to be ’‘medicine,’’ but which in 1S 

a few brief moments was to take away :
! her life and that of their unborn child. |

Richeson spared himself nothing; he 
crucified himself upon the cross of his 

j conscience. The lawyers sat and listened, !
I loathing the minister before them, yet real- j 
| izing that their oaths as lawyers made it j 
i imperative that they should try and save j 
j his pitiful life.

From the cell of the defiler of the cloth 
I they went hurriedly to the office of Dis
trict-Attorney Pelletier. From noon yes
terday until 6 o'clock last night they plead 
ed witn him for leniency for the double 
murderer. Pelletier was as adamant as 
the granite in the walls around them and 
insisted on justice being done.

do its tvorst

Baptist church, has confessed that he mur
dered pretty little Avis Linnell and her 
unborn babe.

With a mind breaking under the strain 
of the nightmare that filled his waking

was
erican coinage became very prevalent that 
at least Canada should become as well ac
quainted with the feature» of the king 
as with those of an American president.

admitting big guilt. Through the long 
hours of the night his lawyers pleaded 
with District-Attorney Pelletier for leni
ency for the minister of God who had 
broken the commandment: “Thou shah 
not kfll.”

I

MANY WEDDINGSLUMBER SHIPMENTS 
FROM BIT PORTS 

SHOW DECREASE

.
Pelletier was obdurate. He held out for 

the grim instrument of deaththe chai
in which the murderers of this day atone 
for such crimes against the state. I# YEAR 1911
Bioheeon’s Statement.

ago
Captain Strickland's wife and family of 

seven children reside in Peppett streèt.Moncton, Jan. 5—Figures of the foreign 
lumber exports of the outports of Monc
ton for 1911 show a slight falling off com
pared with 1910. Comparison as follows: ST, STEPHEN MAN 

LOSES BIGHT HAND
1910 1911.

Shediae ...........
Dorchester .. 
Hillsboro ... 
Riverside .. . 
Point Wolfe . 
Waterside ... 
Alma ............. ..

... $63,721 
... 52,460
....119,700

____179,938
......... 4,307
.... 2,776
.... 85.280

$23,689 
31,297 
79,785 | 

224,292 
16,783

i

89,871
speakers at a home rule demonstration 
in Belfast on February 6, under the aus
pices of the Ulster Liberal Association.

I

HEW BRUNSWICK 
APPLES WILL MAKE

mm sit up
■

Montreal. Jan. 5—“New Brunswick will 
make the rest of Canada sit up and tak. 
some pretty sharp notice at the Domini '. 
Horticultural show, which is planned t 1 
Montreal next year." said A. *J. Gregory. 
a Fredericton, N. B., barrister, at the 
Windsor today.

New Brunswick apples, he declared, 
make the famous Annapolis valley variety

three.
! Rev. J. F. Carson of St. George, Rev 
' E. A. Hoyt, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rev. W

; rr , , v , ci ,, i | E. McIntyre, Re G. B. Trafton, Rev.I lo re-establish confidence in the value, , TT ‘ oc u , „ •, I of peat as a domestic and industrial fuel, , orgmann, . • • an rigac 1er
-p’! and to stimulate development of our peat'" u ^ °Af 16 1 a\^n„ rm^’ ■
1 • , ; * , | Rev. Messrs W. \\ . Brewer, G. D. Mil- I

; resources, the government has acquired . i ir u' ti a n x- .r„ul p x au- i e x-i I bury and H. E. Thomas and Rev. O. N.; 300 acres ot i>eac nog at Alfred lor tne ,r • - r-. , • . i, nr/-. ,p r . , p , i Mott of Fredericton, Rev. R. J. Cough-1I purpose of manufacturing peat fuel on a . „ .. V1 . , T ,11 -, , . A j v • v i lan, Rev. Messrs M. h. Fletcher, J. B. !I commercial scale by a method which has - ,, ,n TT TT *, v i ‘ i- Champion, L. I. Clark, Dr. Heme, H. A.;I [.roved successful m Europe. Collins, G. Tilley (St. Martins), S. John-
j lhe capacity of the pant „ 30 tons per j w Williams, R. M. Pynon, H. 
day ami daring part of the past summer ' w B 8i (Moncton), J. A.) 

| 1,600 tons of machine peat were Ptoduc- Robertso’n) (Westfield), and E. A. Allaby

one each.

P. E. I. UNANIMOUS 
FOR A CAR FERRY

expected tomorrow.

0, A, R, STEAMER 
HAS LIFEBOATS ed

Allowing 140 days for a season's opera 
Lions, the cost of the fuel on the field is I 

| $1.40 per ton, under conditions existing at; 
the government plant PETITION III REGARD TO 

VALLEY RAILROAD
Representative Meeting at Charlottetown Last Night Eager 

for Promised Improved Service—I. C. R. Engineer Says 
Steamer to Carry Trains Will Have to Be More Powerful 
Than Anything of the Kind Afloat—Says Tunnel is Not 
Feasible.

By the use of J 
larger plant and vising mechanical exca
vators to replace hand labor this cost of j 
production can be greatly 

The Canadian Peat Society has been

I

reduced

formed to disseminate among its members 
and the public reliable information as to

. , n Yarmouth, N. S., Jan 6- The D. A. R. ! the status of the peat industry in Can-i A petition already bearing about 150
! women m t e uase. steamer Boston, Capt Simms, arrived in j ada an^ elsewhere, and generally to Pr»! signatures is being circulated among those
I Following are some of the women whose j port this morning from Boston four hours' mote in every possible way the utilization interested in the construction of the St.

late with 216 passengers. Capt. Simms left j Canadian peat deposits and the develop-j John Valley railroad, asking that the road
Avis Linnell, eighteen years old. Born ; Boston on time yesterday. It was then pient along safe lines of a Canadian peat ; nfter crossing the river at J. O. Van wart's,

Hughes, ex-M. P. P., Hon. John McLean, and reared in Hyannis. Educated in pub- j commencing to storm. industry Every power user and every instead of going via Kingston Creek and
Hon. Charles Dalton, Rev. James McDou- lie schools. Attended Baptist church and' The storm gradually grew worse and at | fuel user is directly interested in this mat- crossing the Kennebeccasis at the Wil.
gall and others. was member of the church choir. Was en-! its height a big sea boarded the steamer Ucr> as we,l as ^ owners of peat lands lows, should follow the river from Gor-

Mr. McLean, M. P., read a letter from gaged to the Rev. Clarence V. T. Riche-, at 11.45 last night! lifted the quarter and »nd operators of machinery or processes i ham’s Bluff to Carter's Point, thence to
Minister of Railways Cochrane supporting son and was making her wedding trous- j midship lifeboats on the starboard side of I tov making peat fuel. | Chapel Grcve, cross the Kennebeccasis
the telegram previously sent by Premier seau when she read ot the clergyman's | the vessel clear off their cradles and then i ^ l'e fa, t we are largely dependent Sandy Point, thence to St. John by 
Borden. forthcoming marriage to another woman. : overboard, also gding down the ventilators . ,n American sources of fuel supply makes way of Drury Cove and the I. C. R. It

Mr. MacKenzie, government engineer, Her death was caused from cyanide of a.nd flooding the cabin. ! Lhe development of this industry a matter j8 pointed out that by adopting this al-
mously passed by a standing vote endors-1 declared a car ferry feasible, but the potassium poisoning. { -------— ----------------------- I of national importance, and the present ternative route the necessity for a tunnel
ing the project which would mean the ! steamer in order to cope with the ice con- Miss Violet Edmands. Lives at Devon I Bathurat fHrl Takes the Veil ; movement should personally interest ever}
elimination of the “three short hauls” on j ditions must be more powerful than the street, Chestnut Hill, Brookline. A grad- j i Canadian,
the P. E. I. Railway and making the j most powerful in existence. The question uate of Vassar College. Heiress in her
latter a part of the system of government of a route should be left with the govern- own right. Was to have been married ters were professed in the Order of the i Isaac Charles Johnson, the inventor of
railways with one continuous haul. ment. to the Rev. C. V. T. Richeson on Oct. Sisters of Mercÿ in Mount St. Mary's j Portland cement, has just died at Graves-

Rev. J. J. MacDonald, Kinkora, pre- He gave the tunnel a black eye by de- 31. Convent yesterday, and seven young worn- j end. He celebrated his 100th birthday last
sided. Other speakers were: Hon. W. S. daring the cost would be enormous. That Mrs. M. Grant Edmands, mother of Vio- en took the white veil and began a two j January. Up to a month or so ago he
Stewart, M. P. P.; Rev. Dr. Gauthier, the entrances would be 150 feet below the let Edmands, fiancee of Richeson. Her | years’ novitiate. Miss Salome McDonald, j was engaged in translating the Gospels 
president of Central Farmers’ Institute; surface of the water, that the total length, wealth and that of her husband were to of Bathurst (N. B.). was one of those who f from thlP<*reek
A. A. McLean, M. P.. Donald Nicholson, including land tunnels, would be twelve have been poured out in Richeson’s de- i took the white veil, and will be known as } bicycle at 87. and cycled daily up to his
M. P., J. W. Richards, M. P.. Premier miles, and the depth so great as to be be- fence. It was in the Edmands’ home that1 Sister Wilhelmine 
Mathieson, ex-Governor D. A. McKinnon, yond the limit at whiph air compressed Richeson was placed under arrest
A. Martin, ex-M. P., N. Rattenbury, W. work could be carried on. The porosity Mrs. Edgar Linnell, mother of the vie-j There are more suicides in Japan, in '; The result of the census for the city of
B. MacKenzie, chief engineer of govern- of the soil was another drawback to sue- ) tim of the tragic murder. Saw Richeson proportion to the population, than in any Üîombay allows the inhabitants number
lient railways; Hon. A. E. Arsenault, cessful tunnelling. f and Avis Linnell a few days before poison- other civilized country in the world. ‘972,892, of whom 339,036 are females.

names have been foremost in the case
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 5—That j Hon. J. A. McNeill, Hon 

the Islanders are practically unanimous in 
favor of a car ferry across Northumber
land Straits and standardizing the gauge 
of the P. E. Island Railway was evident 
by the tone of the meeting here tonight, 
attended by delegates from all parts of 
the province. There was no dissenting 
voice heard and a resolution was unani-1

George E

would be obviated 
foot is to have the road cross the river 

Poiim instead of near John O.

Another project on

Manchester, N. H.. Jan. 4—Twelve sis at Oak 
Yanw'art's.

NO PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
He learned to ride a The rumors that 

peace negotiations have been entered into 
by Turkey and Italy, it is announced, are 
without foundation.

Constantinople, Jan

98th year

Corea lias a population of at least 12,- j 
OOOjOOO.

Ü ..--gr:: v:"'.rVJPPIPIP m
.
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CANADIAN GOLD richeson confesses ULSTER WOULD WAR 
COINS VERY SOON MURDER OF avis linnell against home rule

'

:•

!>

Ex-Pastor Breaks Down Untkr Strain and Tells 
World He Committed Double Murder-Finds 
Measure of Comfort in Tortures He is Suffering 

District Attorney Firm.

<$>-

$5 and $10 Pieces 
at first

Big Demonstration 
at Omagh

M ;

SIT HIMSELF? .

If winter a 
he thick paend of t 

vot. and
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Words “Dei Gratia" Again 
Placed on Silver

ir Edward Carson Fires 
the Heather in Defiant

w: WITH PISTOLIS ABANDONED c:

St. John
(St Andre

The h 
*f one 
1’ailway 
ficult” 
board o 
Probably th< 
ment is foun 
being exp 
dian trim 
of St. Job
desirp xv:,

3f t
It

11 doubtles
trad*

to
work at 
from Ott 
ment ret 
out the plan

J

he-

Oil Tanned

Shoe Packs
“ Moose Head Brand ”

Many have said they can
not buy a good Shoe Pack, 
but this year we have had 
some specially made that will 
meet every requirement.

MEN’S
$1.85,2.00. 2.35, 2.50, 

3.00

BOYS’
$1.65, 1.75, 1.85, 2.35

A few pairs of last year's 
stock at $1.25, $1.50

Ask to see our Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers *Rh the new Red Rub
ber Sole and Heel. The best
article ever made in Rubber hoot 
wear.

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street

* SOM.

Last year we thi 

the best year we ha< 

■we give most hear! 

much better one.

x Our new term will 

ary 2nd. Send for Ç

S. KEI

To Hunters
Having large ord 

ring the ad vance ir 
paying from 20

the quotations giv< 
Price List for Raeci 

Ship your furs t 
benefit of the advai

A. & E. PIE
500 St. Paul St.

The Largest Raw Fa

wan:

\\UYNTED 
ply to 

Hazen stree"

rpEACHER 
female 1 

v< mmencing 
require 
Trustee

1 ca

t,

E

Wm. Mc( 
ith Brane

pryANTED—T
rictf<

first oi tern 
G eorge 
(N. B.)

Hende

V A RMS V vTED- 
r ing copy for Far 

to sell thi 
Listing will cost 

ondence inv-" : ^
lty

46 Princess
selling spe

v, 1912. 
Miller,ply to Janii

nrçyANTED-
!or Diet

ApplyParish of Alma 
W. W. Kinnie,

A fiVyANTED- 
Seaview 

Secretary, Bcaview, St

it c
school.

)—Salesmen,VX7ANTE
manent, big earni: 

experience, ten 
Bros. Limited. Montn

W7ANTED—A girl fc 
’ ' Rothesay. Good v 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay

.WANTED—An 
1 ’ v with 0ferences. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen

VX7ANTED—By Sept.
’ ’ eral house work 

References required. A| 
Davidson, Rothesay.

AGENTS

IM-:LIABLE represenj 
^ meet the tremenj 
fruit trees throughout! 
present. We wish to a 
good men to represen 

. general agents. The s]J 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers excep 
for men of enterprise! 
manent position and 
right men. Stone & V 
Ont.

SALESMAN

SALESMEN 
° Seed Potatoes 

Either or all
Ont
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leclares He is Willing to Be' 
Punished as a Rebel if He 
Can Save the Empire from 
Being Smashed —Irish 
Unionists Said to Be Drill-

Omagh, Ireland, Jan. 5—A large meet- 
ng against home rule was held here to- 
lay and thousands attended. Eighteen 
roeeial trains were hired for the occasion 

Sir Edward Carson, the Termer solicitor 
general and chairman of the Ulster Orang 
men’s Association, who is leading thefiglit 
■gainst home rule, presided at the meci 
ng and the Duke of Abercorn sent a let 
per wishing success to the movement.

Sir Edward Carson, in his speech, spoke 
mi iiis position in resisting a home rule 
Bill. lie said that if he was a rebel it 
could be tested in the law courts. If lib 
determination that Ireland should remain 
Ei part of the United Kingdom meant that 
pe was a rebel, he would plead guilty, and 
let the government do its Worst.
tJnioniats Drilling?
! London. Jan. 5—Following the action 
pf the Ulster Unionists in declaring thaï 
fhey would not accept home rule and 
would set up a separate government, sen
sational rumors are in circulation that the 
Orangemen are preparing to. resist home 
rule by force of arms.
. The Ulster police are suspicious and an* 
showing great activity in investigating the. 
rumors. It is asserted that despite pre
cautions, drilling in Ulster is proceeding- 
on an extensive scale. The Belfast coz 
respondent of the Pall Mall Gazette say - 
he is informed that more than 2,000 forme ■ 
military officers are with the militant 
Orangemen.

The correspondent says, apparently on 
his own responsibility, that one of tin- 
first moves of the Ulster men will betin- 
seizure of the whole of the railway Sys
tems in Northern Ireland.

At the annual meeting of the Ulster 
Unionist council at Belfast, a resolution 
was adopted re affirming the decision' of 
1892, not to recognize an Irish parliatnen 
and demanding for Ulster folk a continua 
.tion of tlieir exact existing rights and yriV- 
; ileges as part of the United? Kingdom 
The resolution added that if ‘.he demand 
was refused, “the only alternative consist
ent with our rights as subjects of the king 
is for another provisional z,ocomment to 
come into operation at an approved day, 
and, this once established, we are deter
mined to see it through/’

E. Redmond, chief of the Irish 
part^. and Winston Spencer Churchill, 
finir lord of the admiralty, will be the 
Keakers at a home rule demonstration 
m Belfast on February 6, under the aus
pices of the Ulster Liberal Association.

J

HEW BRUNSWICK 
APPLES WILL MAKE 

CANADA SIT UP
Montreal, Jan. 5—“New Brunswick will 

make the rest of Canada sit up and take 
some pretty sharp notice at the Dominion 
Horticultural show, which is planned for 
Montreal next, year,” said A. J. Gregory, 
a Fredericton, N. B., barrister, at the 
Windsor today.

New Brunswick apples, he declared, 
make the famous Annapolis valley variety 
look inferior, and he thinks NeW Bruns
wick will do big things at the show.

Chiffon velvet is a most excellent thing 
for brushing a felt hat, whether a man's 
or a woman's.

ULD WAR 
)ME RULE
Big Demonstration 

at Omagh
ir Edward Carson Fires 
the Heather in Defiant 

Speech
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1WANTED . MME JOURNAL in proportion as she makes her merits 
known in the proper quarters—the quar
ters from which emigrants come.

Fine Ohanoe for Settlers.

taken up their abqdje in the domin' n and; that apple growing is one of the most 
. are engaged'in this Sdnstry, whil many profitable lines of" «pedal fannifig.
’ more are about to,, follow their example.

To such, and to those of the great middle Cost of 1,000 Tree Apple Orchard Until 
class of intelligent thinking people who Ten Years Old.
are Idokjng Canadawards for an opportun
ity to get away from the- d^ily grand of 1* acres ■cleared land,- 
the office and tlie Jpctory, or from thei ( £6) per'aere . 
crowded and highly financed agriculture Fitting the land .
of the Old Country, New Brunswick apple Fertilizing ............
lands offer decided advantages.

Soil and Climate.

students now attend it. In addition,there 
is a .dairy school at Sussex,, where regular 
courses are given under qualified teachers 
in butter and cheese making. There, ire
also two dairy inspectors, whose business 

In Size, New Brunswick is about the it is to travel all over the province giving 
same préa as Scotland, without the isl- demonstrations m dairying in different 
aqfis, ana about one-sixth smaller than places.

U; tteland, and contains in round numbers Qreat Possibilities.
"j abolit seventeen and a half- million acres.

| The population is not, however, one-tenth Tne opportunities for profitable fanning 
*2 as great as that of either Scotland or Ire- cattle and sheeP raising are unsurpassed
d land, so that it contains immense possi- those of any other province in Canada,

One of the most striking things observed ------ ------j bilities for development, and opens up a but arc unfortunately very much neglected
by the stranger driving through many of $832 £167 splendid field for the industrious settler. by the generality of farmers. As
the rural sections of the province is the Ten years interest on $1,000 Jt has a large expanse of coast line, and sequence a very large amount of the beef
abundance of wild apple trees, which in ( £200) at 4 1-4 per cent............$416 £83 for this reason its fisheries are both ex- consumed in the province is imported
many cases line the roads for miles. Sure- Ten years' cultivation, cover tensive and valuable. As for its climate, no from western Ontario, and the
ly a more conclusive evidence of they cropping and pruning and , country in the world is more free from bM to pay such a price for it that
adaptability of the soil and climate to the/ spraying expenses largely paid epidemic diseases or sickness generally than the same amount paid to the local farmers
production of apples is not possible. I f°r b7 /he proceeds from in- I New Brunswick. It differs, however, very they would soon become wealthy men.

The soil of the chief fruit sections is for j tercropping, balance ................. 160 32 materially from the climate of Great Mutton is not eaten to the same extent
the most part of a clay loam op gravelly Fertilizing and incidental ex- 'Britain and Western Europe generally; as beef; hence the local mutton supply

, clay loam, with a gravelly subsoil. Such penses ............................................  310 62 the ,nauence 0f tbe gujf 8tream gives thé approaches to the demand. Pork is in
Thè Resources of the Province and a soil is acknowledged by experts to be a ------ latter, a mildness of temperature they great demand, and the farmer who has a

XL r-L ■ r 'll ' _ favorite apple, soil, having the requisite $1,718 £3*4| would not otherwise possess, but it also Kood herd, of dairy cattle, with pigs to
the Lhance for Lip-tO-Date Fa/m- depth for the penetration of the rodts, Income. | gjves them a degree of humidity which is consume the skim milk, will find himself
in» M„Ui r j • j » i be'1»* easily worked; affording- good not only somewhat trying to the people, m»ny dollars in pocket at the end of hie
Ing market hardening ana Apple naturel drainage andhülding the heat well, Average yield from sixth to ‘but also causes vegetation to be rather year’s transactions. There is an insatiable
Growinr__Thu I Inner St Inhn four very important, essentials in apple tenth year inclusive—three ; „iow. jn growth. demand for poultry and eggs at very ro

wing I UC uppei ou JUI1I1 growing. boyes. pet tree—3,000 boxes This humidity New Brunswick is prac- munerative prices, and a man who wishes
Valley—Liked Stî-’John. In point of land available—range of at 75c. (3S.) clear of tfcally free from, so that the heat and cold to make his living on a farm has no need

, varieties profitably grown end marketing charges ............ ......................$ 2,250 £ 450 are much iesa fe]t tban ig tbe case jn a whatever to go further away than New
J facilities—the Lioirer'.St. John Valley con- Average' 'yield from eleventh i damper climate. Many Englishmen don't Brunswick. It may be true that he can-

Saturday, Jan. 6. T? w . ... , stitutes an important? section. Acknowl- to fifteenth year inclusive. j begin to feel it at all cold till the ther- not iet 160 acres of prairie lands given
Coastwise—Schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Gor- r rt. tfawd, editor of the Belfast edged to be one of the most fertile andf —five and one-half boxfes mometer registers several degrees below him free in that province as he can in the

dan, St Martins and cld; Kemwood, 83, ft!,™ ®V1Slted ,®t' John beautiful valley* of the World, it awaits per tree per year—7,500 1 zero, and then there is a healthy, bracing west- but he can get 100 acres of good.
Sims fishing grounds and cld. ; ?g w,tb -other British-journalists eev-, only the systematic -development of- its boxes at (6c. clear.............. 5,62a 1,12a tinge in the air which ie most enjoyable. ”und land ior nothing, though he will

h 1 { 11 ■ a6°’has_ printed m his paper, fruit lands-to, rapidly blossom forth into Average yield from sixteenth In tjle summer the thermometer frequent- ln mofit cases have to clear a good portion
/he follow** on New Brunswick. Mr.1 one of the grandest apple valleys in.Can- to twentieth year inclusive . ]y reaches 95 degrees in the shade, and before it can be put under crop. As
Baird is to have, more to say about the ada. Since- no definite soil survey has —ten boxes per tree per sometimes a little higher, but the dryness a compensation for this, however, he is

Thursday, Jan 4. Pr<>v“is*e m an. article to be published ever been made tfcroù#i this country it year—10,000 boxes at 75c. of the atmosphere make’s the heat little in the midst of civilization, with roads
Str Grampian 6 439 Williams Liverpool s®°“’ . home of his statements will be read is impossible to say, how many acres of clear ......................................... 7,500 1,500 te]t and railways and flourishing settlements,

via Halifax Wm Thomson & Co. , 7lth m*enseu mtereet, especially those re- first-class fruit lands .it contains. Suffice Average yield from twenty- j The seasons, too differ materially from with churches, schools and postal facilities
Sch Harold B Consens, 360, Wüliams, î?mng to the, harshness of manner of it to say that along,the river most of the first to thirty-fifth year in- 'those in Great Britain and Ireland. The within easy reach, instead of being some-

JNew Brunswick people. He says; land has an admirable slope, and is ex- elusive—three boxes per (change from winter to summer is sadden, wbal alone on the praine, with his next
I Canada is' a 'land-of tremendous ex- cellently adapted for apple growing. Much tree per year—45,000 boxes __ ' while the autumn is protracted and long neighbor perhaps several miles away. The
tremes—extremes ,of, climate, of soil, of 0f the ebil further 'back is also first-class, at 75c. clear ............................ 33,750 6,750 drawn out, and is the most delightful per- onl>' objection—if it is one at all—is that
products, of people.. That fact enormous- and obnsiderahle areas of excellent apple -------- - --------  iod of the’ year The winter is perhaps the work is somewhat unevenly divided, as
ly increases the difficulty of presenting land are to be found even twenty miles j $49,125_. £9,825 the m08t enjoyable of al] seaf|ons thé owing t0 the rapid 8r°wth of the crops
anything like a. general picture of the. or more from the river. Though this estimate has only given the bright sunat,me and clear frosty air’being the bulk of the year's work has to be done
country. Indeed, it largely restricts the j There are also hundreds of acres of high1 production which may safely be expected moat enjoyaye ^d mUch more favorable between May and August; in fact, it is 
range of criticism. New Brunswick prov-, intervale land, in the vicinity of Shef- up to the thirty-fifth year, yet with proper to delicate peraons than the damper and n0 ”ucommon thmg for the grain crop,
ince is so diversified that the phenomena j field and Maugerville, which would yield care a number of varieties which can cb;ider atmosphere of Britain The warm oats Particularly, to be sown and threshed
of one area stand out in sharp contrast to handsome returns if planted to apples. The ; profitably be grown in New Brunswick weatber of aummer cauae3 vegetation to within three months. From September to
those of another. The very ruggedness of soil is a dark loam, several feet deep, and ! Would continue to produce excellent crops advance with id 8trideg and at a ratc April the work of the average farmer is 
the primeval forest and. of wild, untamed is extremely fertile, being the old river j tip to the forty-fifth and even fiftieth year, of wth rare m Europe’ Down to the very light' and on,y tho9e wll° keep a
nature around them has cast its shadows bed. Here may be seen apple trees over thus adding considerably to the probable end of the seyent<,enth' century New large herd 01 mllkln6 cowa cm be said to
upon the habits and manners of some of 100 years old, still strong, healthy, and estimate of production. Brunswick was practically one vast prim- be buey the yaar round
its people and imparted alike to adult and ; bearing fruit. Further inland, back of the The Farm Laborer. eval forest, and only a few places on the , î'elt/° ^«culture, the lumber indus-
adolescent a certain harshness of manner! highland around French Lake and Maqua- southern shore adjacent to Nova Scotia ‘ry “ tbe m°st ™POTtailt. and 19 b>
and 'disposition which they perhaps do not-pit Lake are large areas of soil similar to A farm laborer who knows his work, ever ^een vi8^ed by Europeans. For *ar t!16 largest of the manufacturing m- 
realize, hut which thrusts itself upon the ' that on the western bank of the river— and is willing to do it, is very much in a jon time the country was the principal ^U8^es province. Just how and
notice of a stranger. ' I realize that in | much of it firat-class apple land, and still demand in New Brunswick. If he has 80UrCe"0f supply for the masts and spars why the treefl °f the f°rest sh?uld be
calling their attention to certain charac- more of it in the Grand Lake region and proved himself to be a conscientious work- for Qritj8h navy. About the middle caded lumber> and tiie man who fells them
teristics that appear to me to be unami- further south in the sections bordering the er during the spring, summer and autumn Q£ ^ eighteenth century however a nura- and ever>' other man in any way eon
able I incur the risk of being described Washademoak Lake and Belleisle and Ken- months, he need have little fear of get- u f settlerq of Fncrlish doseont nrrîvod I n^c^ed timber, should be called a
as a “sorehead and jaundiced. It is my. nebecaeis bays. ting out of employment during the win- afc province from Massachusetts and bin)berman- tbe ''vrit^r is not able to say.
business t<> describe affairs as they pre- ! _ ter The waces vary according to the i ,, , , , The only explanation he can give is thatrouted themselves to me. If some of "the j The Upper St. John Valley. //ue ^ Jn^ives ^d the len^h of his  ̂ HL ronttotief to dl ,the ■ ‘and n,ot und/r «■
views advanced in this article do not com- The St. John vall between engagement. From $20 to $30 (£4 to £6) ti„ aththe eS(?nt tj th f * ered with timber which must be cleared
mend themseives to New Brunswickers, I ! Fredericton and Woodstock. " while not per month is paid a single man, with , _ J somewhere about 340,000 away before the land can be used hence
ask them to believe that not one word , adapted to such a wide range of varieties hoard and lodging. A married man with • ]tu 18 lo”ked up?D. a9 lumb(:r ™ the sense
has been written with any spirit of carp- aB m ^ produced below Fredericton, a family would be provided with a cot- Principal Industries. that that word is known m England. Be
mg criticism; rather has the idea been to j ha, proven itwlf adapt(,d t0 the produc„ tage free of rent. He might also get his ; Th princlpal induatne6 of the provmce *h«t as ,t may th.s lumber ,s the most
cajl attention in a candid, yet in a friend- tion excellence of early or mid winter milk, vegetables and fuel free with from aer cu,tu„ and lumberine thouvh tliv valuable 88661 rth6 Province has. and the 
ly, way, to certain defects, that these r -, ^ A , ,J , , , n , $9-1 eon / £* *.n wages ner month ^ UJture ana lumbering, though the greafcer part of the provincial revenue 1*may be remedied. If they ’wiU read in r 1farm libme^ cfminlT New Bron/ bshen68 6mp oy a large number of men at, gerived from it. A]mPoet the enti>e forest
that spirit what is here written no ameni-, - i: f’th Rv„ nrnhnrrls- LuIp ' wick can generally look forward to him- v^art of thf yea[" Lumbering 18 j land of the province belongs to the prov-

tTo^S1 înd ;^mfnTaryrm owmer It ha. been  ̂ M î/t

dS hke 7/ John, Frodmcton' wo'oL !  ̂hottieffitfen °rme°ricathe Th* “ !l y°U to a man as a lumberman J “ Tuc'h for the

stock, where the social surroundings and orebard„ : their nrime wer the wnnder Domestic servants are always in de- ey would be none the wisei. but if you j lfcense to be allowed to cut the timber, 
influences arc agreeable, and where court- apd J „f who „f them,hand their 1 mand. Special care is exercised t the im- *** ^ *CCOlàme t0
esy and tondîmes, could not be surpassed. produce goJd fo, higher price5 Qn the Bo,. ' migration office to get all who come good hring l kr/ dépo.b Ôf '/r/e chief product of the forest is spruce,
Reeourcea Of the Province. ton market than local grown frmt. With; ^Iti0nsg Wages av^e $10^ -2) 1 ]rQn ore m the northern part of the pro- l^h grows most prolitically; in fact, any

The resources of the province may be „° t „ T» an increase of ™ , vmce winch is now being developed. Other ! piece J land which has once grown spruce
grouped under four heads—agriculture, Br^newick.g SoilPandUchmeate0Kreadually fell ! Id many parts of the province intensive valuab 6 minerals are to be found in great- ' wiU continue to grow it, from self-seeding, 
lumber, minerals and fisheries. There are - , , g y work ;n tbe growing of apples with sn ail 6r or lea8 quantities in different parts of Other trees are birch, beech, elm and
approximately 37,000 fanners in the prov-1 T . v , „ . fruits noultrv and hJ?s can b" made a tbe country, including coal, gypsum, and cedar, but these form a much smaller pro-
™ oMarid'avaüablè ^hTcountry^embraced i remunerative'/iccupatbn,8 amj1 a movement other mineral products. Probably the most portion of the timber cut than does

Agriculture though of first importance £ laPd Upper VaUe^eof tto 6t Joto- » =ow on foot to develop and suhd.vide a!uabl= port-™ ot tbe mineral wealth ot spruce. The trees are cut down in tbe
has in the past taken a secondary posi-! i, . 6.>p?,er 7 a,.e£7° , ! suitable fruit lands into holdings of from the province, however, are the oil shales . early winter by gangs of men who live intion to lumbering the mixing of the two ! valley Baic/dbudtn ,S expected rob” I 15 to » Les, and area ample for the sup- and "“tural gas wells m Albert county. | specially-constructed camps on the section

occupations leading to very wasteful agn- i „y 'V*, LkTu; ® expectea to oe under the system pro-1 lt ha6 be™ known for some years that 0f ground under license. Trees are trim-
cultural methods. Statistics show that be-1 c0™me”eed within two years, and which ! Po - ' I petroleum producing shale was to be found med and made into lcg\. which are drawn
tween fifty-one and fifty-two millions of LV t W6 “vfT ® H : in the countU.. but only with the last two!
dollars are invested in farm lands, build-! i vx 00d«tock, immense blocks of first- Lumber Industry. i or three years has any attempt been made ; the nearest river.
ings, equipment and live stock, and that ; ÎJ88 5rul* IandB ’ntermediate between | . , 'to systematically work it. A sample of i j, known as "yarded," that is to say, they
the annual value of the products of these ■ fretef,Cl°n’ afd ™atteBd:! ln ™l«rtance to JJ-cultu; e J the shale having been sent to Scotland, I are piled on the top of the bank ready to
lands, etc., is between thirteen and four- j ”d by dlrect steamship or mail service will lumbering. As was pre ous 7 , ’ was pronounced to be fully the equal of ; be tumbled into the stream as soon as the
teen million, of dollars. The average yield WW S abal6' Th” Batural ga8 "-”b8 - 'B °f thM=

^î^ttrVeiroîs^oTolr6 f° S688ed by tb6 Sb Valley.

1.111
XY'ANTED—a capable general girl. Ap- 

’ ’ ply to Mrs. Frederick Foster, 65 
Hazen street, St. John. ll-l-2i

rrtKACHER M’A NT ED—A" secoifd class 
d female teacher wanted for the .term 
., mmencing Jan. 8: Apply/ stAttiig éalaeÿ 
required, to Wni. McGurgin, Seeretary of 
Trustees. South Branch, Kings Co., N. B. 

111-1-17

1FORT OF ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICKi
- Arrived;

Wednesday, Jan 3.
Str Sokotio, 1,989, Pierce, Mexican ports 

via Newport News, Wm Thomson & Co.
Thursday, Jan 4.

Str Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, Lon
don and Antwerp, C P R.

Str Pomeranian. 2,700, Braid, London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Strs Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove, and cld; Connors Bros, 49, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; sch Ruby, 18, 
O’Donnell, Musquash, and cld.

Friday, Jan. 5.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 6028, For, 1er 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Schr Virginian. 99, Canning, bound from 

Parrsboro for 'North Head. In for har
bor and cld, C M Kerriaon.

Coastwise—Schrs G. H. Perry, 99, Mc
Donough, St Martins; Lizzie McGee, 13, 
French, Back Bay and cld.

..$420 £84.
56

116
1,000 apple trees (26x30 apart)

at ?le. each ..................................
Planting ............................................

210-
Belfast, Man Feurtd a “Certain 

Harshness of Manner”
Ib Our People

30
\VANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
’ ’ for school district No. 9 to commence 
fust of term. Apply, stating salary to 

Henderson, Centreton, Kings Co.
12-1-1 s.w.

i .eorge
(N. B.)

i f A RMS WANTED—We are now prepar- 
T ing copy for Farm catalogue No. 3. 
If you wish to sell this is your opportun
ity. Listing will cost you nothing. Cor- 
j espondence invited. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street,1 St. John, N.1 B. Farm 
selling specialists.

consumer

SOIL AND CLIMATE
\

10974-1-30

male Mâcher 'for 'DistrictxyANTED^A 
’ ’ No. 6, Andover, N. B., for term be

ginning January, 1912: For particulars ap- 
x to James Miller, Secretary, Andover, 

10902-1-17 Sunday. Jan. 7.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co. -

:

dlTANTED—Second or third class female 
1 T ’ teacher for District No. '3, Hastings 
Parish of Alma. Apply, stating salary, to 
IV. W. Itinnie, secretary trustees, Alma.

10770-1-10

,~U

first class female teacher,^ ScLew school. Michael Driscoll, 

Secretary, Sea view, St. John county.
1713-t.f

Cleared.

WANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
’V manent, big earnings guaranteed, no 

experience, ten vacancies. Write Luke 
Bros. Limited. Montreal. Vineyard Haven, f o, Peter McIntyre.

Sch Jessie Ashley, 122, Spicer, Kings
port (N S), J W Smith.

Coastwise—Sch Walter C, 18, Belding, 
Musquash.

1-31-12

WANTED—A girl for small family at 
’ ' Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay. s.w.

Friday, Jan. 5.
Stmr Ramore Head, 2913, Findlay, Bub- 

lin, Wm Thomson & Co.
XX7ANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
»VV wltb ^ferences. Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

sw Sailed.

WANTED—By Sept. 6tb, a girl for gen- 
eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. . 1211-tf

Thursday, Jan 4.
Str Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, Bermuda 

and West Indies via Halifax.
Friday, Jan. 5.

Stmr Grampian, 6439, Williams, Liver- 
pool via Halifax.AGENTS WANTED Saturday, Jan. 6.

Stmr Ramore Head, 2918, Findlay, Dub-
T>ELIABLE representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The specie! interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

lin.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Louisburg, Jan 2—Ard, etmre Belita 
(Nor), Bergen (and steamed for New 
York); Coban, Rockland (and steamed on 
return); schr Talmouth, Sherbrooke.

Liverpool, NS, Jan 2—Cld, schr A V 
Conrad, Tyinidad.

Lunenburg, Jan 2—Cld, schr Mary Hen
dry, Bridgewater.■w

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 4—Ard, str Campania, 
New York.

Greenock, Jan 4—Ard, str Salaria, St 
John.

Cape Race, Jan 4—Steamer Baltic, Liv
erpool for New York, in wireless com- 
mûnication with the Marconi station here 
when 126 miles off Sandy Hook at 10 a m. 
Dock about 2.30 p m Sunday.

Southampton, Jan 5—Ard, stmr Olympic 
New York,

London, Jan fM&d, stmr, Montezuma, 
St John.

London, Jan. 6—Ard, stmr Hungarian, 
St John.

SALESMAN WANTED

vJALESMEN wanted for Nureepr Stock, 
Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 
Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 

23-5-29-rwOnt

rm

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan 4—Ard, str New York, 
Southampton.

New York, Jan 4—Ard, schs Henry H 
Chamberlain, St John; Laura C Hall,Saçk- 
ville; Genevieve, Windsor; Lanie Cobb, 
Calais; Emma McAdams, do.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 4—-Ard, echa Eva 
C, New York; Nettie Shipman, do; Hor
tensia, South Amboy; Sarah Quinn, Ban-

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxyren (or Ozone) sustains lUe, pre
vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected ‘Oxygenor King:" Is ascien. 
tlflc device based on natural laws. Ill 
health is duo to the devitalization of tbe 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amo 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.

over the hard frozen snow to the bank of 
Here they are what g!

ss . . —, , „ appear likely to furnish an inexhaustible rivers are small and tributary to large
been removed. Some areas m a î ion la 8Uppiy 0f gag> an(j aiready arrangements j rivers, and on the latter sorting works are 

Albert County. . en destnjy«;d Y re> u ^8e are,i are being made to lay pipes from the wells4 established, where the logs belonging to
Wheat 18.4 bushels per acre reforested by atura grow i. so to the neighboring towns and cities, which j different owners are sorted out and fas-
Oats ................... 29.4 “ “ many respects portions of Albert alto?e?^n^Lth^ Present Ume tilcrc a ) will furnish cheap heat and power for the ! tened together in rafts to be floated down

Gloucester, Jan 4—Ard, sch Centennial, Buckwheat .............. 22.1 “ “ county present conditions akin to those ' over 15,000,000 ot acres growing trees oi inhabitant8i A syndicate was formed ' to the owner’s mill, there to be sawn up
Lubec. . Potatoes ....................134.9 “ “ <)f hhe famous Annapolis Valley in Nova 8ome kmd. It is impossible to tell wnat gQme time ag0/ backed by English capital, i into planks and boards to be shipped to

Salem, Jan 4—Ard. schs Lucia Porter, Turnips ...................... 434.6 “ “ Scotia, and produce today specimens of the total cut of lumber annually amounts tQ devel the oil and gas fieida, and it is ; Europe and the United States.
St John; R Bowers, do. the Gravenstein, Northern Spy, Ribston to, as much cut on lands held by farmers cîpected that jn a ghort time it will be-j This industry employs many thousands

Portland, Jan 4—Ard, ache Elma, St These figures are very much below the Pippin, and other apples, the equal in «‘for home consumption, and îigures can- come ^ of the mogt valable industries of people. In the summer the men work 
John : Catawamteak, Rockland. results of good farming methods, which ! flavor of the Nova Scotia product. Un-1 be obtained From thena nil! in Canada. I in the saw-mills, and in the winter they

Portland, Jan 4—Sid, str Lake Erie, eagjly prodUce thirty bushels of wheat,, doubtedly there is a bright future ahead of C^0W° 1^8Jast 3ea5 - \ f \ Agriculture and its adjuncts must stead- j gb to the woods and fell the timber. In
Glasgow. . fifty bushels of oats, thirty-five bushels of of these districts in apple growing, as the nearly 2«Z,uuu,uuu supernciai Met oi continue to be the leading industry of addition to making planks and boards.

New York, Jan 4—Str Lusitania, Liver- buckwheat, 300 bushels of potatoes and 900 : proximity of the thriving town of Mono-, heT> besides considerable quantities ot c ^ province The soil is wonderfully fer- large quantities of laths are made and
pool for New York, reported 28 miles east to 1>000 bushels of turnips per acre. Hay i t(>n> with its 15,000 people, and Inter-; and pulp wood, railway sieepeis, teieg p ^ ^ the nature of the 8easons is con- shipped, also shingles, a kind of wooden
of Sandy Hook, noon.. Dock about 8.30 ig grown quite extensively and exported— colonial Railway headquarters, together, Poles, etc. ine privately ownea lanas aaa ducive to the rapid growth 0f vegetation, tile made of cedar, which is used for 
am Friday. _ _ the yield running from one to ten tons with the tempering influence of the Petit-, ed gteatly to tms total, ana tne exports Jt ^ CQmputed that about sixty-five to roofing purposes. In days gone by some

Boston, Jan 2—Ard, schr T W Cooper, per ^re. As the statistics show, the codiac River and the Bay of Fundy with ot lumber trom tne vanous ports was last geventy per cent of the people of Canada | of the finest pine timber m the world was
Plymouth. number of live stock kept on the farm is water communication, are strong points abmit 4UU,UUU,UW square ieet wit ^ farmer^ and they naturally constitute to be found in the New Brunswick for-

Cld 3rd—Schrs St Anthony, St John; very deficient and immense quantities of m its favor. | 3^/,U0U,UUU going across tne Atlantic, v ^ barometer by which the prosperity or'ests, bpt some species of that timber are
Annie Blanche, do; St Helena, Louisburg. beef, pork, and pork products, mutton, Wea+morland and Kent 8S,e PUP ie ® f ^ ti otherwise of the country may be gauged.1 already practically extinct, and others are

Ski 2nd Schra C T W, Meteghim; May- pou,try. eggs, and even dairy products are Weetmorland and Kent. ment, to the United States from north The ^ ,g for thg m06typart ywell a*dap8ted , becoming exceedingly rare, from the con-
flower, St John. imported. That ought not to be the case, At Chartersville, Westmorland county, a-,- , , • î ’ n V t f ' for wheat, but the cheapness with which j tifiued cutting. It has been said that the

Baltimore, Md, Jan 4 Ard, stmr Glen- and ^ jg a distinct discredit to the prov- four miles frôm Moncton, is to be found 1 s § «l.iLm xr w TtrnnawifV that cereal can be produced on the western ! Canadian is never happy except when he
e*k, Halifax mce that it is so. the beautiful large orchard of Mr. Benja- ThJ total'valuJ of^ lumber Snorted Tbe-* Prairies has caused a, big falling off in its | has got an axe in his hand and this is

Perth Amboy, NJ, Jan 3 Sid, scbr| XV'bile the province is ordinarily adapted min Charters, in which over thirty differ-, r • ‘ . in: f j b r growth and cultivation in New Brunswick, inot far fr°m the truth. Trees ar
Jost, Martinque. from its crops and climate as a live stock ent varieties of apples are grown success- ; m„nv npnnip tmtli ^at-s are grown more extensively than all i 80 plentiful that he looks upon them as

Providence, RI, Jan 3—Sid, schr Pris- country. perhaps its greatest notoriety will ’ fully. At Shediac Cape, right on Atlah-! , ^ f ' d as manv of them the other grain crops put together, and ; nuisance only to be cut down and burned.
«Ha. Norfolk. come from its fruit-growing capacity. No-! tic waters, and almost on the border be-. '>"te|1I ZoJ fl Je yield well. It i, probably as a dairy coun-; To the average Englishman who looks up-

Rockland, Me, Jan 3—Ard, schr Roger where is there a tract of country so close, tween Westmorland and Kent counties, , ■ . '. -r, • iiti • px_ try, however, that New Brunswick is best °.^ a tTeeae .a °b beauty, it seems
Drury, St John: 4th, schr Fannie & Fay, to the markets of the world and better ! on a beautiful piece of level land, lies the % f hark ward new, of a^ricul- adapted. There are few countries in the - bttle_ short of a crime to cut it dowu
Addison, for New York. adapted in bçtli soil and climate for the, largest bearing orchard in New Brunswick ] , it f farm }i01ü ° .world with such an abundant water 8up-1 simply to get it out of the way.

I Salem. Mass, Jan 4—Ard, achr Karmo, production of apples and other hardy, —planted and owned by Mr. Geo. L. Well- v r • b ; rre-eminentiv the Pty, which is a considerable factor in past- ' A”otJie^pro^“ct, forest wh eh 8
Last year we thanked the public for Hebert Harbor for New York fruits of the highest quality. New Bruns-1 ing. There are over two thousand trees’.":, f ,, for near]v all it-= great urin8 cattle. Owing to the snowfall, andjllkely to be ma°U^ ln. tJrwPJ0^..in

, , . , . . . P„ . I Saunderstowu. RI, Jan 3-Sld, 8chr|wick jn this capacity is only just being in this wonderful orchard, mostly apples ' .tvL «bmmJ in the heavy spring rains, the rivers every1 °» a more extenswe scale is wood pulp,
tile best year we had ever had. This ye„ Margaret May Riley, St John for New' vered. I and plum», with some pearo a,id cherne, ; ^L“e™p^ ^ rtequ^rii year are LoVcon.ider.b! y about Apr,,/ -“pe"

we give most hearty thanks for a very Haxen. iuro*irmf aa^Anincr i Mr. Welling has himself grown on this , . -i , • r xb fnhn below rlsmg in manv cases to from twelve to , . , , ®New York, Jan 5- Ard. stmr Lusitania, Market Gardening. j place over sev-enty different varieties of ’ ‘ï ,'e rivers as the Tobin™ twenty feet lugher than their normal level. ! pulp- and- 33 befor* romarked, of this
Liverpool. The following is taken from the Report1 tree fruits- a wonderful testimony to his / - famed for that fish Salmon are also! This causes them to overflow their banks ; ^00(l.,t1he

61d—Schrs Blue Nose, St John; Minnie Qf tbe Agricultural Commission appointed ability and the adaptability of this sec- ; , g ,, th ; £'the North Shove ' for considerable distances from their beds, haurtible supp - 8 = P
Slauson, do; Percy C, Liverpool (N8). by the government in 1909 to investigate tion to fruit production. These two orch- ' ftpndU"nal-‘ tbe Vh^dst Louche and the and the water seems to contain some fer-|o£ the Ln,ted States forest^ and the eu- 

New London Ian. 5-Ard rohrs A J ,Lit,o„s affecti-g the agricultural de- j ards are not the only ones, there bemg ^tiUsing agent which benefits the land =ov-1 ~ " ^ ^thTroun rt ?h“

Sterling, New York; Lthyl B oumner, velopment of the provmce. | many smaller ones throughout the coun- , .__ _ An .1 , ered with the result that year alter year i , . , F y ,, . ,*, ,
Moncton; Margaret May Riley, St John; “For the production of roots and all ; ty, but they serve to indicate the future trout "and furnish ad- abundant hay crops are gathered from | hL^'grown "LLLdTim supply.

_ „„ A1“ka’ New York. vegetables of the highest quality for culm- : ahead of V estmorland and Kent coun- b, fi8hin in their seas<in. There is these lands, which are locally known a= ”dUnited States papennakers will at no
To Hunters and Trannerv - ?0rtJ.?dYJaB n t ar>' ond u.L,purp^8’a W Brunswick ; ties m the matter of apple growing | imrd, a st^m in ttie provlnce in which intervales, without any trouble to the | a™ a b eP,led to draw on the

lia mv 1 n*.*,, rperr Pàrrsboro; Grace Darlm^ St John, I 6tandeunexcelled on the American contra-' The following estimate of cost and m-! trou/are not to be found, and some of farmer at all. A farm that has any con-. d ^ ^ duct.. PAt prescnt pulp is
.rumVhlo gCOrderSttfi.n aDd 0Cn”d" t^W J,°v • w'rtV ' I™*’ aDd thn reputatl°n whlcb ”r P°ta" =°™e bf veen prepared by the provincial h riv 8uch as the Tabusintac, are «durable gmount of intervale will always,^* p o extent from New Brais-
„owgn2t1nf^v-aneemimrketprtces.wuaro John; William R Huston, Boston. toes, as well as our turnips and garden horticulturist, A G. lurney, as being es- jde fa^ d for thc enormous numbers commanda better price than those which!® ^ the decree of Canadian states-

A nndiati 0n‘ ° P' C- to itop-c. above Saunderstown RI Jan 6-Schr Mum* vegetables, enjoy everywhere they have pec,ally applicable to New Bronswick con-|of which have been takeD in them by have not. The interests of the agricultural; ç lhat the , mllst be mad<1 jnto 
Mceqi?îL t SDglVen mQu0Ur, INoye™ber I Slansson, Port Reading. I ^en sold, shows that w,th proper business ditions, and that the estimate of income tsmen trout of la elze 6warnl community ,9 one of the principal cares ! L 1 Canada exported as a finish-
Shin vn, rrt C?°D’ 8k°2k !nroR?tn I vnrirr th metbods we cantsec'lre the highest prices ,s a very conservative one may readily be ^ aU the river8 wllIcll flow into the Gulf of the government, which has a special de-1 PdP odnct. Several of the provinces, in-

bpnL PtZf ro f J6 t0 US 811(1661 th f 1 NOTICE TO MARINERS. on every market where it is possible to seen by comparing it w th the almost ab- Lawrence in the earlv summer. In pertinent with a cabinet minister at its I =, £ Vew Brunswick, have regulationsbenefit of the advance. , place them.” j surd yield and profits set forth in ao much addition tQ the,e game fiab; other species head, to look after the farmers and then, "‘" hititmg the export of pulp w»d that
New Jersey—Delaware River D*eP j Appie Growing. i Sfitut land on which are eateemed in Europe, but attract needs. All over the provmce are to be | ba^ been cut on crown lands.

Water Point range gas buoy No. 2 Dj the North American continent The est > little. attentiou OD this side of the Atlan- i found agricultural wcieties, comprised of ]" 0ther industries in the province are cot-
T. . i will be moved about Jan 30, 1912. about During the past fifteen years the com- mate is the result of a careful study of . cbub and Derch are very the farmers of the various localities, who L mbis 0f which there are five which
The Largest Raw Fur Dealers in Canada , 100 yards NNE and re-established in about mercial growing of fruits on the North apple growing m the province and if it, ^ndapt PickereI are Jso t’0 bc fouud have combined for their mutual benefit, I employ a’ Urge number of hands;’m.mer-
—----------------- :-------------  ..... 30 feet of water on the edge of thedredg- American continent has undergone a _re_- errs at all it does so only m being con-, m manv rivp„. „ well „ eeh. whjch fre- The members of these societies are able to | iron foundries, large and small : brew-

—--- ------------ ------------ jed channel and about 80 yards W froitmarkable development and today we find aervatKe, and J,,™"6 y addnV° it quently attain a large s,ze. do collectively many things that would be eri factories, boot and shoe far-
St. John is all Right I Goose Island Flats stone P-le-Deep Water people ,n all walks o lue rapidly awaken- ready Yarge amount of evidence proving y th vince of New Brunswick is .mposs.ble for rad.vtiuals; they are able tonc’ aU contributing to the general pros-
,Rt 4nd„. n Zr, 1 ' Point range rear lighthanse, 38% deg true ing to the many excellent features of fruit ------------- ------— not better known among the people of to buy artificial fertilizers at wholesale it ' o£ the coantry.
(bt. Andrew s Beacon.) j (NE 3-16E mag) r Finns Faint range real growing as a profitable means of liveli- ■ ~ rtreat Britain is partly its misfortune, rates, which they divide among them, at P 1

The statement in the financial columns | lighthouse, 9Stt deg true (ESE9-16E mag); hood. , Canadian apples have just acquired , jts {ault It ia certainly true that little more than half tbe cost a single in- i
o. one of the Montreal papers that the ■ New Castle range rear lighthouse, 327% a w,de reputation for their excellence, and < until a few years ago the whole of what dividual would have to pay. In the same!

. .ay route to St. John is "long and dif-1 deg true (NNW%W; mag). A spar marker „ a result, of late years a large number ejeg HAWKER’S are now the Western provinces was under wav valuable stock is acquired, and each
■'■"“It " ill doubtless cause the St. John similarly colored and numbered will be 0f people with more or less capital have X/OB. nniinwvg tfae control of tbe dominion government, farmer can have the use of stud stock of

-.ard of trade to sit up and take notice. ; established on the same date just east- ------------ ■ ■ ^ . . in . xvhirh snent. enormous sums annually in the beet breeding to build up his own |............... , „ .
Probably thc best answer to this state- wlrd from thc gas buoy. . ------------------- ---------- ' ' Ralcam fll Tnlll matins it known all over the world that tiocks and herds I hall this morning fell a distance of thirty
ment is found ra the strong desire that is I v- .iVTf ATIOX DEATHS UûISCllïl U1 1 UlU 160 acres of some of the best and most ! The government watches over these so-Î teet- the 6tag™8 glVn^ a" ay1Q° ^I'11"™’t
i.e,ng expressed by more than one Cana-| DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. ====_—== , .... , fertile land under the sulT was to be given ciet.es with a fatherly eye, and makes a- | N°! T 2m=u uTand one man W Ins
V? trunk line for an outlet at the port : ., ■ KIRKPATRICK—Suddenly at Upper Ulill W|||i I hprrv away to all applicants, not unnaturally annual grant to each one according to tbe a la 8 P

'i Jolm. It was the expression of this , On Jan 3, about 1, miles i E o - Lomond, on Jan. 1. David Kirkpat- dllU Î1IIU LI 1611/ turned the eyes of all intending emigrants number of its members. It also provides
w,nch prompted the late govern- | mond Shoal lightship, in lo fathoms of . the 69th year of his age. ____ » in that direction, and militated strongly . expert agriculturists to go round the so-
tn prepare for large developmen. i water, a wreck, -with a smail part of a t J-xlE WW- In this city on Jan 3,1 against the older provinces, which ulti-! cictiee lecturing and otherwise advising

"■ k at bti Jolm.-and it is qtoto evident î topmast showing above water and se e aftcr a short iHness, Mary E., eldest daagli- it Will CUTO Any COHgh ntately realized that if they wished to, on special topics pertaining to the indu.- , ,
m Ottawa rumors that the new govern-j spars floating toongeide, was sighted. John and Agnes Dunieavy, aged 22 . ^ «hare in the prosperity which an increase ; try. As » further inducement to the The promise of at least two new radus-

■ ognizi . the necessity for carrying i On Jan 3, lat 3o 18, Ion 73 10, a nun leavmg her father mother four sis-: : 300 COld 1 in population might be expected to bring, young men of the provmce to treat agn- tries in Fairville is reported as causing a
_the plans of its predecessors. buoy was passed in good condition. - ' d oM brotber to mourn their sad -------- i they must wake up and let prospective1 culture from a more scientific standpoint boom in real estate in that vicinity. Prices

■---- -- --------------- Stmr Arvonmn (Hrf, roports y. , ,ncH i , ,, , I emigrants from thc old country know ' and to encoiirage the higher development asked are larger than a short time age
section be cut irom the ' about 10 miles EbE from American Mural () HR|KN. Jn tins city on the 4th inst i Registered Number 129o. ! wbat tbev had to offer all who might de- of the industry, assistance is given by the arid several persons who have been seek-

the thick part of the root of a car- lighthouse, saw a broken mast Projecting e,dest daught(,r 0’f John y ,ir,crn r»miln^ U/lfhnii- It i tide on settling in their borders. government to enable young men to at- ing investments in Fairville property have
■I this be placed in a sallow vessel out of water apparently attached to sub- - i, ^ mEonths leavi her {athcr NODC Genuine WlthOUv It. . But New Brunswick was the last prov- tend some agricultural college for special been unable to secure any because of the

ug water, young and delicate leaves merged wreckage; Dec 24 lat 28 10. Ion s mother- one brother and one si«tcr -------- 0 ince to realize that if desirable settlers, courses, which are given each year. There unwillingness of the holders to fix any
■ developed, forming a radiated tuft, 93 13. passed close to what toi apparent- (Boston papers please copy). 1 Tllr nillinUU niMIP pfl I Tn ■' from Great Britain "and Ireland were to i is not at present *ny agricultural college price at all within reason. The last trans-

and verdant appearance ly halt SMONDS-At Fredmcton, on Jan 3, 1 W CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. I i be attracted to her shores.,omething musî ! withia the province hut at Tn.ro, just fer recorded is tbe purchase of the two
its side an renort- Dec ^26 lat 1912 entered into rest. Mary Cornelia. |1 ,T JOHN N B 5 bc done b>lct these settlers know what | over the border, m Nova Scotia, is ops cf tenemeu* dwellmgs in Raines« W ™ d a large’ ice- daughter of the late Rev. Richard Sun- I ST. JOHN, N. B. J opportunities fqr advancement she had to the best equipped agricultural colleges in from Daniel Cror.fn by X\ . A: Neleoil, bar-
46^«) N, ion a. w vv, passeu a ge offer them- and she will only secure sub the dominion, and many New Brunswick ' raster, of Fairville.

The Oxygener will remedy or cere Heart, 
Dver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nerrousneae, Sleep!eesnees, Verre Exhaust- 
tion. Brain Fag, General Debility; FemaleefccairiS:

pepsia, etc. In the treat-
M thé Omygener has been

gor.

B

wouderfWto «««w™. SiM*«pplMid. »oU^ 
rag, ddishtflâ. nfMAIne.

Give as an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on any member of you- 
family the marvelous recuits of our Oxygenor

Perfected “Orygenor King- Patented. V

|.i
B°X 9298
"MATHAM, OPST.
. C4M4&4.!

much better one.

Out new terni will begin Tuesday, Janu*
ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR, Principal

:

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 SL Paul St., Montreal,P. Q.

Sackville Workman Injured.
Saekville, N. B., Jan. 5—(Special)—Sev

eral men at work tearing down Lingley
I

■
face cut.

FAIRVILLE REAL ESTATE

If in winter a

graceful
: h Will make it a pleasing ornament 
on in that season when any seni
or vegetation is a welcome relief

to the eye. %
I
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Oil Tanned
Shoe Packs

“ Moose Head Brand ”

Many have said they can
not buy a good Shoe Pack, 
but this year we have had 
some specially made that will 
meet every requirement

MEN’S
$1.85, 2.00, 2.35, 2.50,

3.00
BOYS’

$1.65, 1.75, 1.85, 2.35
A few pairs of last year's 

stock at $1.25, $1.50

i

Ask to see our Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers with the new Red Rub
ber Sole and Heel. The best
article ever made in Rubber Foot
wear.

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street
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Special to Th
Moncton. X. B„ 

Hebert, of Shediac B 
stantlv killed at Hr 
afternoon by being £ 
R. from Halifax. He 
to Moncton with a 
had «topped at 
near the I. V. R. or 
and was selling fish 

Resuming his 
through Humphvca'"s 
team was struck by 
phrey's station cross 
intense cold Hebert 1 
up and did not 2 
train. a\

team, when

against the iV 
while ('he Tiorse

tirade» and instante!
ing demolished.

in

hid

Lived Five Minui
The unfortunate rd 

five minutes after bd 
West, Jeffrey Mdaj

trr
see the team until 1 
immediately in frond 
as the train was ruj 
five mile
stop in time to 

Dr. Han the <
lmt after taking t 
■witness!
necessary. Hebert, j 
Bridge, was a main 
seven years of ageJ 
of eight children. Tj 
to Tuttle's morgue. J 
pared for burial, -j
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Crossing 
Muffled

Wa

Thrown Fifty 
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Only Five 1 
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Coroner De 
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PEAC i

New York State 
Celebration in 
Elaborate Scale

Ca na<
Albany, N. Y., 

national c
the 100th annivei 
lish-Hpeaking peopl 
Andrew Carnegie 
Roosevelt as honor; 
world lamed 
mg for introductio 
*500.000 to defray 
mission to
the p< ac« ■ y 

The
mission in vonjunq 
United States and j 
mit tees j
bration "mr t li«- 
filiation. int

Niagara iron1 
mou u mes 

the frontier; for tl 
tion to be held in 
lor the erect

boundary

monument on 
Islands, and 
such pi
course of tl

1 he commission. 
!S cw Y

-immission, is to' 
to be appoint 

a term of four yeai 
speaker of the asse 
Pro tem of the
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TEE ARRESTED 
TO DIME IT CHATHAM OH

Ml WHS GOODi How to Regain Strength

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port
X

IP* :

py yMlee May O’Brien.
Friday, J*n. 6.

The death of Miea Mary O’Brien, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr». John O’Brien, of 70 

^iomereet street, occurred at her parents’ 
home last evening after a lingering illness 
frdom tuberculosis. She was twenty-two 
years of age. She leaves besides her father 
and mother, one brother, John O’Brien, 
and one sister, Miss Laura O’Brien, both 
of this city. The deceased was. a member 
of the Holy Family Society of St. Peter's 
church. Tn 
morrow from her parents’ home at 2.30.

(a Fa Quina du Pérou)
has been strongly recommended by the leading tv 
physicians in càses of Nervous Breakdown, Mental V 
Exhaustion, Depression of spirits, general weakness, \ 
waste of vitality, etc.

Btg Bottle.

Forlnfknta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Busy Town on North Shore 
Progressing

Ask YOUR Doctor.119

P

Chatham, Jan. 8—Three men, John 
Cribbs, Herbert Gammon and George R1CHES0N S FATE 

NOT TO BE KNOWN
FOR SOME TIME

fanerai will take place to- A NEW BREAKWATER Walker, it is charged, broke into James 
McLeod's grocery store, Hill street, Satur 
day night and just as they were effecting 
a neat and clean get away,'Officer Thomp 
son came along. The men saw him and 
ran, but he gave chase, tiring his revolver
to stop them. He succeeded in collaring her again and often took her to lunch.

The last time he was seen with her Avasi 
Later in the morning a second was at. lunch on the day she died of cyanide 

traced to a house below towm and arrested poisoning in her room at the Young _ 
and yesterday morning Cribbs, under the Women’s Christian Association. That Avas Rsntjçf MjnietjhP Rpipptç Offer 
impression that he could not be arrested on Oct. 14, 1911. ‘ J
on Sunday, drove boldly up Water street. On that evening Mias Linnell seemed to Qq QvfQrrj M Q ——A
The police took him into custody. The be in a happy frame of mind She had ^ ‘
men will probably come up for examination supper early and retired at once to hen . IÇmpOrâDCG LGCtUFC 
on Wednesday. loom. Her friends heard sounds later, *

William Murray.
Chatham, N. R, Jan. 4-r(Special)— 

Word has been received here of the death 
of a former Chatham resident, William 
Murray, wùo passed away on Friday in 
his home at Cambridge (Mass.) The late 
Mr. Murray occupied the store in which 
H. B. McDonald is now conducting a 
hardware business. He dealt in dry goods 
and was also interested in lumbering, mov
ing from here fifteen years ago to Corn- 
bridge (Mass.)-, where he made his future 
home. Mr. Murray is survived—by his 
wife, who Avas formerly Miss BeDa Peters/ 
sister of Mrs. Win. Wyee, and by eight 
children, five sons and three daughters, 
living in various parts of the States and 
Canada. The deceased was about seventy- 
five years of age.

Contract Let by Late Government of 
Great Assistance — Figures Show 
Substantial Growth—A Request for 
Steamship Service.

MQVETOST, JOHN(Continued from page 1.)

Kot Narcotic.
m of one.

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan 8—^Notwithstand
ing the many tires that have visited the 
little town during recent years, the popu
lation has grown from 1,204 souls in 1606. 
when Dalhousie was incorporated, to 1,5001 
in 1911.

This town, with its healthy climate, 
great harbor, splendid water system, good 
schools, fine market, should continue to

mSm*~ In% that caused them to force the door. Miss
Linnell Avas found unconscious in a chair, Fredericton, Jan. 8—It is reported oj 
Avith her feet and ankles immersed in hot < good authority that Bishop Richardson in- 
water. Miss Julia C. Patterson, supenn-j tends removing Avith his family to S; 
tendent of the Young Women’s Christian ! John in the near future. In thi- come " 
Association, summoned Dr. Mary Hobart, I tion it is said that Bishops; 

Correspondents WHO send letters who after a glance at the unconscious girl, ship’s residence, may be sold
Dalhousie. N. B„ Jan. 5—(Special)—The grow in population and prosperity. to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph “j* , <. t Hm hcre XV H^JenMns Baoti ■ -

death of Mrs Delaeey, relict of Daniel ^ who Wish tO have toem return- Bt TeTSs Ï the place forL™ " W' *" J“k“' jf*
Deianey, of Dalhousie, occurred at the q{ vigitorg t th the Bummer months I ed Uiey 8X6 not Pnnted, must Dr Hobart called for an ambulance from 

6r ‘ S'"** here, enjoying good bathing, fishing and! tend Stamps for return postage. the City Hospital, but before it arrivedHaHett, Sussex (X.B.) on Thursday morn- saiHng BesideEg further improvements to|   Miss Linnell was dead. Miss Inez Hans-
ing The deceased was 86 years oi age and be mado to the jnob Arran House for pextl The board of health reports during the comb finally got the Rev. Mr. Richeson on son.
had been an invalid for sometime. She aummer-s trave] a wealthy Montreal mei-! last week'show that nine deaths occurred the ’phone.
was a native of Ireland and ïame to Bath- chant will erect a modern club house in' from the following causes: Broncho pneu- "This is Miss Hanscomb," she said, "at
urst whpn a young girl. She spent m-st of I proximity to the Inch Arran hotel, monia, two; inanition, exhaustion, menin- the Y. W. V. A., Boston. I called to in-
her life Tn Dalhousie, .where lier i.vsbknd unds ‘ i gitis, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, general form you that Miss Linnell has died here
cqnduct^d one of the pest note.s orr the the past vear the Dalhousie Lum- ' peritonitis, and hemorrhage of bowels, and that we want you to come immedi-
Nor h Shore. She will belong remembered beTc0.made a very large cut. The long, one each. ately so that you may arrive by the time
m tin» community for her ..hariUDle dis- ; throug}f thJr band saw ------------- the medicai examiner gets here.”
position and great hospitality.. Xu s. De- 7000,00» superficial feet; rossed pulpwood,! W. Court Horncastle. ot 99 Millidge "Miss Linnell deed?” sanl Richeson. 
aney was a sister of the late vohn Mea- cords, 35,000.000 shingles, 4,000,000' avenue, is very proud of the achievement "But why did you call me?"
lan.’uWi • re?reSente<i t.i °lr5Cver «lntyi laths. The company employed about 200 of one of -his hens, a Black Minorca, which Miss Hanscomb explained that he was 

w i-he ITlative aeemb:ly of Aew^Uruns- m(m around their miUg durjng the oper- : this week laid an egg measuring eight the only friend near at hand, 
wick and aunt of the late FaUerAchan. atjng Beason prospects are bright j inches and weiahmg four and a half, "I remember," said Richeson calmly,
ot Moncton. ... for the coming season, as the company is j ounces. At that rate four of/them would | "that I baptized Miss Linnell at Hyannis,
in er f'Jneral E°vk Placc “ere .oday from cuU- 20,000,000 of lumber, employing| weigh more than a pound. three years Ago. I know her folks at
the residence of her son, John ... Delariey, aboy^ qqq men —---------  Hyannis. where I used to preach, but I do perance meeting here last evening.
assistant, collector for the port of Dal- rpbe and Chapin plant, which] Councillor J. E. McAulev has his lum-1 not knoxv xvhy I should be called in this ! plained of the increase of drunkenness
housie, and was largely attended. Her is at the western end of the town, her operations -well advanced. He has’matter. You know the names of her during the year as shown by the polie,
body xvas laid to rest near Laose ru her 8,000,000 of shingles, 6,000,000 of long! two crews at work on the Millstream and parents, don’t you?” ! court records and attributed it to non
late husband arid three children, m the Iumber ftnd 3 500,000 of laths. This plant; Scotch Settlerfient and will start work-1 Miss Hanscomb, surprised and chilled. ; enforcement of the Scott Act. 
family , lot m the R. v. cemete.y I e 8old lagt r to th(1 Dominion Coal mg his mill on the Millstream cut on Mon- i answered that since he was her fiance it
pall-bearers were Hon. C. .1. - iBillois, ^ g^eei Companv .who will no doubt make i day morning. Mr. McAuley will have a was right that he should be called first. His Lordship Bishop Richardson, vh >
James Duncan, A. J. LeBlanc, h. G. Me- improvements. cut of a million and a half this Avinter.-— especially since he had been out to lunch ! preached Sunday in Stone church, said
Kenzie, Havelock MciNeu, chômas J lun- Among the additions made to the town ; Sussex Record. with Miss Linnell that day. Richeson, yesterday when asked about the matter
del * during the past year can be noticed the ------------ denied that promptly. Then he asked:

meat market erected by the firm of A meeting of the creditors of Alfred “Did she say anything before she died?” ] nouncement was rather premature, and
Dodge was held in the office of MacRae, Coming from a clergyman, that question ! that though it was under consideration.
Sinclair. & MacRae last week. The surprised Miss Hanscomb. She managed ! nothing definite had as yet been decided,
inspectors reported the liabilities about t0 answer nc. Then the conx'ersaticn 

taken and ended.
the mèeting adiourned without fixing any Medical Examiner Leary was convinced 
'time for further meeting. It is understood &s soon as he saw the body that it was a 
that Mr. Dodge will continue his business. casa of murder, not suicide. The police

kept that quiet, however, for a few days.
Their activities Avere at once directed i 
toward Richeson. They asked themselves 
the usual question: "Who would benefit 
most by Miss Linnell’s death?” It hardly .
needed a medical man to see that the girl j RffpOftS i0f TBfff rTBSêntôd Bt AfinUâl

Town Meeting Last Night—Mayor 
and Four Councillors Will Stand for

I

LOE NEWS
Warms .Convulsions .Fevensh- 

endLosS OF SUSER
Mrs. Daniel Delaney.For Over pr

Gibson, says that the report that i.c Lh 
pted a call to Oxford (N. S , i3lacSimiU Sifnatureot

correct. He received a call some t ;a.-, 
but declined it and will remain in 1 ,Thirty YearsOTWYOBK.a There are twenty-five applicants for th - 
vacant position of health inspector. Tl • 
appointment Axdll likely be made in 
course of a few days. The position is 
Avorth $300 a year.

News of the death of Rev. Father lv>-- - 
nan, formerly parish priest of St. Marx's 
was recèived with great regret here. H 
left St. Mary’s for Montreal about t

CASTORIf the

fXAO?
mturnimitoMivv, rmvowioim

years ago.
Last night was the coldest experience ; 

here this season. The thermometer regis
tered eleven degrees belotv zero.

A. C. M. Lawson, who spoke at a tem-YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN,-LISTEN !
To the demand for station agents, despatches and commercial telegraph operators. 
Over 300 new railroad stations and 100 commercial offices to be opened in 1912. 
The C P. R. pays from $55 to $150 per month'for their operators. We are turning 
out young women and men who are getting these salaries. Let-us tell you about 
it. Call or write.

C. P. R. School of Telegraphy and Railroading
O’RECAN BUILDING. ST. JOHN, N, B.

of his moving to St. John, that the an-
new
A. & R Loggie. This structure, 30x50 
feet, is fitted with ajarge number of cells 
for frozen meats and fish, concrete floors 
and a counters ; a new freight house built 
by the I. C. R, on the railway wharf for 
the benefit of goods landed by water; the 
up-to-date sample room building erected by 
the proprietor of tl*e Queen hotel, and 
the new store and dwelling built by H.
A. Guiguard on Main street, besides sev
eral dwellings.

Thé customs department shows a splen
did year for the port of Dalhousie: Coast
wise vessels clearing, 54; tonnage, 26,416; 
foreign vessels entering, 28; tonnage, 40,244; 
clearing, 36; .tonnqjgp, 50,373. Carrying to 
foreign countries 25,685,312 superficial feet 
of deals, battens, «Yetp.; 22,150 cords of 
rossed pulpwood,. 19,000,000 laths 

For several year^^àst the inside part of 
our harbor generally\)tted for small craft, 
has been greatly ^damaged by easterly 
storms. This matijgf Avas brought to the 
notice of Hon. WmMPngsley by the federal 
member, James Reid, and a contract was 
awarded to T. P. Charleston, of Ottawa, 
by the late government to erect a large 
breakwater connecting the mainland with 
Douglas Island- Avork is now going
on, and affords much assistance to many 
laboring men during those dull winter! or 8.7 per cent. 

Monday, Jan. 8. months. This undertaking when finished 
Victor W. Barnes, formerly of Hampton, with the Avhrfrf improvements that are be- 

and well knoAvn in this city, died suddenly ing made by the Dalhousie Lumber Go. to 
in Boston on Saturday. He was a eon of their own property, will make the harbor 
the late George Barnes, of Hampton, who of Dalhousie one oi the safest and most 
was registrar of deeds for Kings county. conA'enient in the province.
He is survived by his wife, who was Miss The public and convent schools never ]
Lillian Brown, daughter of George Brown, had such a number of pupils as during thej 
of Hampton, and two small children. He past year and everything points to further 
also leaves three brothers—J. M. Barnes, accommodation being needed to meet the 
manager of the C. P. R. Telegraph Com- requirements of the growing population, 
pany, of this city: Albert Barnes, I. C. R. Notwithstanding that the toAvn is pro- 
brakeman, of Hampton; and John Barnes, vided with five halls, viz., Masonic, Tem- 
also of Hampton—and two sisters—Mrs. perance, C. M. B. A., Morris, and Me- 
G. M. Wilson, -of Hampton, and Mrs. J. chanice, yet there V not one sufficiently 
Ernest Whittaker, of Newcastle (Pa.) large to encourage theatrical companies to 

Mr. Barnes was an expert machinist and visit us, and a movement is hoav on foot 
learned his trade with James Fleming to form a company to build a small opena 
& Sons. He had been a resident of Boston house.
for about twenty years, and was for a time ; A petition is being signed here to be 
superintending engineer for the United ! presented to Hon. Geo. E. Foster, minister 
Fruit Company. He aatss here last winter ] of trade and commerce, praying that a 
and superintended the installation of the ; subsidy be granted for the establishment 
plant of the Canada Wooden Ware Co. at j of a suitable steam service to run between 
South Bay. Dalhousie and several Quebec points, viz.,

The funeral will be held tomorrow at 1 Carleton, St. Omcr, Maguasha, Flemant 
o’clock, from the residence of his sister, and jEscuminac.
Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Hampton. Interment 
will be made at Fernhill.

Mrs. Ellen,Stephenson.
The death of Mrs: Ellen Stephenson oc

curred on Saturday at Golden Grove. She 
was one of the oldest residents of the 
parish of Simonds. She was born in 1833 
and had resided during the whole of her 
life in that parish. Six children survive 
her. They are: John, of Stowe (Bask.); 
Frederick and Albert, of Golden Grove; 
Mrs. W. McFate, of Golden Grove; Mrs. 
Archibald Ferguson, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Oliver Madill, of Village road. Arrange
ments for the funeral will be made later.

WOODSTOCK HAS PUN 
FOB PERMANENT STREETS

$1,600. No action

(Boston Transcript).
There are only about 1,000 of him, al

though the countless rabble of roust
abouts, freight-handlers and loafers along 
Atlantic avenue do their best to share his 
title. The real thousand—the genuine 
’longshoremen—are as varied as any sim
ilar number of brawny American work
ingmen. Their distinctive trait is simply 
this: they live “along shore” in sometimes 
neat and sometimes dirty, but always 
most lamentably prosaic tenements, and 
they load and unload the transatlantic 
steamships.

They are Irish, one and all, of sturdy 
build/ abbut medium height as a rule, with 
the general look of eailormen, but the 
ehambling stride, of landlubbers. They are 
wild extremists, ready to work forty- 
eight Hours on a stretch, or to accept the 
equal period of enforced loafing. Some of 
them drink in the same rough and ready 
fashion; some are sober heads of good, 
straightforward families. The picturesque 
abstraction lies outrageously in represent
ing. the ’longshoremen as inevitably hard 
drinkers; their faces tell quite another 
story. Their calling develops strong bod
ies and often strong characters: Avhen It 
is mixed with alcohol it thins their num
ber and the ’longshoreman who lives up 
to his outside reputation is old before 
forty.

The true longshoreman is more than a 
machine for trundling a barrow or rolling 
a cask; he is, indeed, a most uncommonly 
able-bodied and able-witted fellow who 
works in co-operation with machinery aiid 
is àbsolutely familiar with the labyrinthine 
interior of an ocean steamship. You may 
ask him hard questions and be pretty sure 
of an intelligent answer. I have found 
among the ’longshoremen of Charlestown 
a complete knowledge of the whole system 
of Charlestown wharves, of the move
ments of the ships, of the interior mechan
ism of grain and coal elevators, and of the 
general habits and tendencies of their fel- * 
low workmen. On the other hand I have 
found a dozen stupids in succession along 
the. front of Atlantic avenue who could 
not direct me to a wharf within half a 
block of them. The point is that these 
were not ’longshoremen, but non-descript 
loafers, who occasionally unload or load 
the. coasting steamer^.

The first sign of an incoming transatlan
tic steamship is the eager gathering of 
'longshoremen at the head of the wharf. 
The group hardly ever goes over 200, for 
each wharf has its own clientele of ’long- 
sboremen, young and middle-aged; not be
cause they are under any regular contract, 
but because they have gradually become 
associated with that particular portion of 
the water-front. As a rule the xvharf fore
man when he comes to select his gangs 
knows the name, the character and the 
pbility 0$ each man in front of him. He 
selects those gangs in accordance with this 
knowledge. The system, of course, varies 
yvith the different foremen, but the pro- 
jlcess is usually almost patriarehially simple, 
if the incoming steamer has seven 
batches, for example, he will need eight 
gangs of about seventeen men each, one 
gang to unload each hatch and the eighth 
to begin loading, provision for which has 
already been made aboard ship by empty
ing one hatch and piling the goods con
tained in it on deck, ready to be taken1 
by the ’longshoremen to the wharf. Êach 
gang is divided.

The first man called by the wharf fore
man knows without further question that 
his place is at the machinery that lifts 
4,hc cargo out of the hold. He is the 
winchman.' The second knows his position 
is at the hatch to receive the cargo as it 
is hoisted to the deck. The five following 
the hatchman 6<> down the ladders Into the 
hpld. The next man called knows that he 
is to be assistant ‘hatchman, and the oth
ers know that their business is to distri
bute the cargo to the various pre-ordained 
places on the dock. All this, please notice, 
is distinctly a form of skilled labor. TJpon 
the winchman, for example, depends the 
hoisting of hundreds of pounds of mer
chandise at a time, with safety to the 
men working in the lower hold; these men 
in turn, fifty feet or more below decks, 
must of necessity Avork quickly and 
ly; the hatchman must supply an ever- 
watchful connection between the lower 
hold and the worker^ on the wharf, who 
In turn must be quick to follow the direc
tions of the receiving clerk if they are to 
|rt each item of » miscellaneous cargo to

its proper place in the warehouse without 
interrupting the process of unloading. 
Steamers, like railroads, move by schedule; 
no matter how late a steamer comes into 
port, she must go out again at the ap
pointed hour, wind and weather permit
ting, and when the longshoreman works 
in a hurry (which is a large part of the 
time) there are twenty-four hours in his 
day in good earnest. And there are no 
holidays in the week. These duties and 
the frequency of three-line items recording 
the death of a longshoreman from falling 
down the hatch are well to bear in .mind 
when. We hear that they are “unskilled” 
labor. The job is one both of difficulty 
»nd of danger.

The longshoreman has to know his ship 
or else he could hardly fit in with the 
system. Here, for example, is a typical 
miscellaneous cargo for a not very large 
ocean steamship; 64,000 bushels of wheat 
and corn, three cars of flour, five of lum
ber, ten of provisions, twelve xof sundries, 
one of agricultural machinery, 100 tons of 
paper, 240 barrels of cider, 450 cattle, to 
say nothing of local exports of leather, 
machinery and so on. Suppose you were 
given a steamship and told to pack these 
things aAvay in her. A mental compari
son between a steamer and a trunk sug
gests some of the difficulties, but not all 
of them, and you pack it without refer
ence to the AAray in A\rhich it is likely to 
“trim.” The stevedore theoretically 
packs this overgrown ocean-going trunk 
in advance and decides just where the 
longshoreman shall "place each item of 
cargo. He does this on a basis of long 
experience and a longitudinal plan of the 
ship, which shows each deck; and the car
go goes in according to weight and mater
ial. The number of these decks varies 
with the size of the steamer. They are 
dark and subterranean, or rather suba
queous, and no one but a sailor or a long
shoreman is sufficiently at home in them 
expeditiously to- stow a cargo. The older 
longshoremen were, in fact, eailormen, and 
those of the younger generation have been 
brought up betwen decks. Their places 
literally cannot effectively be supplied by 
green hands, and they are to the stowing 
of a ship’s cargo exactly what the sailor- 
men are to sailing her.

Very few of them ever leave this occu
pation. Probably, also, as with other men 
who live by fits and starts, they like the 
gambler’s element of uncertainty, and 
the excitement of making up for the time 
lost by a ship on the inward voyage. There 
is something of the “euchred God Al
mighty’s storm and bluffed the eternal 
sea” about it, when the big liner, three 
days late to port, goes out on schedule 
time on her next sailing day.

There are not many old men in this dis
ciplined army. The work is not work for 
any but the able-bodied. Even then, as 
one of them said to me, “It’s the Lord’s 
own wonder how they stand it.” Many 
of them do not stand it, and the survival 
of the fittest leaves naturally a class of 
men who are physically reckless add not 
exactly respectors of persons.

This is the longshoreman, and this is 
the work he does. *t is exacting, often 
dangerous, always hard, and the hours 
are frequently such as would slay a man 
of less robust constitution. He must use 
his body, and he must use his head. He 
stands as the go-betwen for the carriers 
by land and the carriers by sea; and he 
typifies that big collective human agent 
which, when all the theorizing has been 
done on paper, actually does the work 
of the world.

G. H. V. Belyea returned on Thursday 
from Minto, Queens county, where he had 
gone to defend a man named McLaughlin 
on trial for discharging a revolver into the 
windows of a stote kept by F. D. Mc- 
Mann at Newcastle Bridge. The case was 
a most interesting one and resulted in a 
fine of $100 being struck against the de
fendant ând allowed to stand. R. St. J. 
Freeze, of Sussex, appeared for Mr, Mc- 
Mann.

had been in a delicate condition. Richeson , 
was ;
built up
Superintendent Watts was informed by |
William Hahn, a Newton Centre drug
gist, that Richeson bad purchased cyanide j 
of potassium there on the night of Oc- j
tober 10. Richeson told the druggist that, , . , , ,___ „ x-he had a dog at home that was making a meet,ng ton,ght xvaa ot more than ordma 
disturbance and that he wanted to put the 1 -"Portance m v,ew o$ the fact that tin 
dog out of her misery. The druggist ..
“I didn't know you had a dog.”

“Oh, yes.” replied Richeson. “I kept 
her down at my room.”

The druggist asked him why he didn t 
use chloroform. Richeson thought it 
wouldn't be strong enough. He asked for 

I something A'ery strong. Hahn suggested 
| cyanide of potassium and put up some in 
; a vial, saying: “That’s strong enough to 
kill .tfyree or four dogs.”

“Hahn,” said Richeson, “put in three or 
four more chunks, won’t you?”

Hahn Avas surprised, but did as Richeson j 
requested.

“Now, can you, keep a secret?” said 
Richeson. “I haven’t bought this." , . . . , , -

Hahn reassured him and Richeson left | 
after inviting the druggist to his wedding j 
with Miss Edmand.s.

On this information the police decided I 
to arrest Richeson. They knew he was j 
at the Edmands house in Brookline. They 
got to the house before midnight, but all 
efforts to arouse anybody Avere unavailing.
The noise of hammering at the door and 
of shouting aroused the neighborhood.
The police had no warrant and hesitated 
to break in Finally about 6 o’clock in 
the morning Mr. Edmands came to the 

1 door. He admitted the detectives, who 
buttery480.4 lbs^milk. Owmed by Dr. L. j found Rjc.heson in bed and placed him

under arrest. The preacher was nervous, 
but pulled himself together quickly. He 
ate a hearty breakfast and showed per
fect composure. A warrant Avas made 
out charging him Avith murder in the first 
degree by giving A\ris Linnell fifteen 
grains of cyanide of potassium. He de
clined to make any statement.

The Aveak point from the police stand- i 
point was the disappearance of the vial 
which contained the poison. It Avas never 
found, and the detectives and prosecutor 
were unable to learn if Miss Linnell re
ceived the cyanide in the vial or Avhether j 
Richeson changed it to another sort of ! 
receptacle. The district-attorney, how-!

confident of getting a convie-1 Moncton, N. B., Jan. S—Rev. rj. B. Me-

suspectcd of the murder. The police | 
up a case rapidly. Deputy Police !Mrs. William Scott.

Monday, Jan. 8.
Many friends in the city will regret to 

learn of .the death of Mrs. William G. 
Scott, which occurred yesterday at her 
home, Marsh street. Mrs. Scott had been 
ill about three weeks of pneumonia, and 
her death came as a shock to her friends. 
Besides her husband, three daughters, two 

brother eurvhTe. The

Re-election.:

Woodstock, Jan. 8—The annual townWhile the building statistics as publish
ed in the Financial Post of Nov. 16 show
ed a total loss for fhe month east and 
Avest of 3.0 per cent, this showing is re
deemed by the figures embracing eleven 
months of the year Avhieh indicate a total 
gain of 28 per cent. In the list St. John 
has a total of $558.700 as compared wiTh 
$013,625 for the
months) last year, an increase of $15,07^ !

said ■ I annual election takes place next Monday 
I I. E. Sheasgreen presided. Reports were 
I made by Mayor Ketchum, Conns. Dibblcv, 
Bailey, Jones, Mair and Gallagher.

From the remarks it seems probable that 
Mayor Ketehum and Couns. Dibblee, Gal 
lagher, Mair and Gibson will be candidates 
for re-election. Conn. Bailey may again 
be a candidate and the names of John 
Connor, John Flemming, Wm. Balmain ami 
I. W. Fisher are also mentioned.

The mayor referred to the bright pros
pects assured to the town by the building 
of permanent streets, which is to start 
early in the spring, and for which a roller 
and crusher and 800 cords of rock haw 

1 already been purchased, and to the all- 
The bonded in- 

i debtednees of the town had not increased

sisters and one 
funeral will take place on Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock, from her late residence, 
32 Marsh street. same period (eleA’en

Victor W. Barnes.

OOLSTEIN-FRIESi TESTS 
ACCEPTED IN NOVEMBER

The secretary of the IIolstcin-Friesian 
Association of Canada reports the follow
ing tests accepted m November:

Midnight Gem DeKol (12,163), at 5y. 
11m. lOd. of age; 18.38 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 22.9 lbs. butter: 513.6 lbs. milk. Owned 
by James C. Currie, Ingersoll (Ont.)

Abby Hengerveld DeKol (4,737). at 7y. 
10m. 27d. of age; 17.61 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 22.01 lbs. butter; 498.5 lbs. milk. 
OAvned by W. J. Bailey, Nober (Ont.)

Mary Lyons (3,934), at 9y. 7m. lid. of 
age; 16.26 lbs. fat, equivalent to 20.33 lbs.

during- the past year.
! Hon. W. P. Jones, chairman of the 
I finances, declared that the finances were 
| in fairly good shape as at the beginning o£ 
the year there was a debit balance at th-; 
bank of 82,674, and now there is a debit 
balance of $1.750. The sum of $4,247 last 
year’s taxes had not been collected. Ihe 
bonded indebtedness of the town is $170.- 
0C0, including $33.000 bonds for Broadway 
school.
pleted to be used as a high school, is the 
gift of the late L. P. Fisher.

The $60,000 school nearly colli

de L. Harwood, Yaudreul (Que.)
Ideal Daisy (7,138), at 5y. lm. lOd. of ] 

age; 15.2 lbs. fat, equivalent to 19. lbs. 
butter; 3P3.2 lbs milk. Owned by W. J. 
Bailey, Nober (Out.)

Lyons Buckeye Maid (3,935), at 9y. 5m. 
7d. of age; 14.83 lbs. fat, equivalent to
18.54 lbs., butter; 457.5 lbs. milk. Owned 
by Dr. L. de L. Harwood, Vaudreuil 
(Que.)

Brookside Hark (10,785). at 5}\ 8m. 5d. 
of age; 14.53 lbs. fat, equivalent to 18.17 
lbs. Initier; 507.7 lbs. milk. Owned by 
Dr. L. de L. HarAvood, Vaudrcil (Que.)

Inka DeKol Pietertje 3rd. (9,410), at 4y. 
4m. 30d. of age; 14.to lbs. fat, equivalent 
to 17.53-lbs. butter; 410.15-lbs. milk. Own
ed by A. C. Hardy, BrockA-iile (Ont.)

Queen Cora Yale Burve (8,323), at. 4y. 
Cm. 26d. of age; 12.93 lbs., fat. equivalent 
to 16.22 lbs. butter; 4^5.3 lbs. milk. Own
ed by Dr. L. de L. Harwood, Yaudreil 
(Que.)

Centre View Butter Gem (10,554), at 
3y. Cm. 26d. of age; 12.08 lbs. fat, equiva
lent to 15.10 lbs. butter: 412.7 lbs. milk. 
ÜAvned by Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg (Ont.)

Centre View Butter Girl 2nd (10,558), 
at 3y. 2m. 30d of age; 11.51 lbs. fat; equi
valent to 14.38 lbs. butter; 387.1 lbs. milk. 
OxA'ned by Geo. Rice. Tillsonburg (Ont.)

Daisy Pbsch (11,046). at 2 y. 10m. 28d. 
of age; 13.67 lbs. fat, equivalent to 17.09 
lbs. butter; 356. lbs. milk. Owned by W. 
J. Bailey. Nober (Ont.)

Posch Beets Maida (12.566), at 2y. 5m. 
13d. of age; 9.24 lbs. fat, equri-alent to
11.55 lbs. butter: 294.4 lbs. milk. Oxvned 
by Dr. L de-L. Harwood, Yaudreil (Que.)

Martha DeKol 2nd (11,655), at 2y. 8m. 
22d. of age; 9.13 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
11.41 lbs. butter; 300,3 lbs. milk. OAvned 
by Robert McQueen, Courtland (Ont.)

LaAvncrest MeadoAv Maid (13.454), at ly. 
10m. lid. of age; 12.02 lbs. fat, euivalent 
to 15.02 lbs. butter; 333.7 lbs. milk. Own
ed by B. Mallory, Belleville (Ont.)

McLEAN AND THE TORIES.
John Bowes. Gaspereaux Station, N. B., 

Jan. 5, 1912.
To the Editor of The Semi-Weekly Tele

graph:
Sir,—To an attempt at a sarcastic sea

son’s greeting, published today in the 
Standard, to our worthy member, I beg 
leave to offer the following reply;

John F. Bowes, son of Mrs. Theresa and 
the late Nicholas Bowes, died Saturday 
morning at his home, 345 City Road, aged 
seventeen years. His mother, three sis
ters and one brother survive. The funeral 
is to be held on Monday at 2.30 p.m.

But Congregation Wants Him to Re
main-Petition to Minister of Rail
ways.

George W. Oooke.
Montreal, Jan. 7—Geo. W. Cooke, presi

dent of Dunlap, Cooke & Co„ died sud
denly here this morning at his residence.
He Avas in good health and spirits last 
night and spent the evening with Hon.
D. Richard, of Dorchester. He rose this 
morning as usual, but was seized with 
paralysis of the left side. He was put to 
bed but apoplexy followed and death soon 
ensued. Mr. Cooke was about fifty-five They apologize ’bout the combat-^ 
years of age. He leaves his wife and six j What need for apology? 
children. His summer residence Avas on j The Colonel’s heart hears no malice, 
the St. John river near St. John and he I ’Tis business he Avants to see. 
only moved to Montreal a few months ago. Better ’pologize for the manners 
The funeral arrangements have not yet They showed up Gagêtown way; 
been completed. \Vhere with hooting and jeering and scoff-

He Avas a charter member of St. John ing
Council, Knights of Columbus, and well- They drowned out the Colonel’s say. 
knoAvn throughout the maritime prov
inces. Mr. Cooke was a native of Cumber
land county, N. S.

Here’s to the grand old Colonel.
The member for, tiunbury and Queens. 
The Standard says he’s supported 
By men in broadcloth and jeans.
Could these be words of the Standard? 
Ah, yes! ’twas a futile aim 
At a masterpiece of sarcasm.
But somehow the pen went lame.

ever, Avas comment oi getting a convie-i .uoncion, . u., u<iu. o—j -. .-«.v- 
tion and had marshalled an array of darn- j Latchey of "the Highfield street Baptist 
aging facts. While Richeson was in jail ! church has tendered his resignation to 
he received many bouquets and presents. , his congregation. At a special meeting to- 
Apparently fie retained the confidence of | night to consider the resignation a reso- 
the Edmands family. lution was passed asking Mr. McLatchey

On December 19 he injured himself j fo reconsider and continue his work a< 
shockingly. With a piece of tin, appar- j pastor of the church.
ently from the top of a marmalade jar, j At a meeting of the city council tonig’ t 
he gashed himself in the grdin, with the it Avas decided to forward a petition to 
result that a surgeon had to perform a the minister of railways asking the de* 
dangerous operation. Nobody thought . partaient to adopt as a proposed cut o 
that Richeson had tried suicide. It ap-1 for freight traffic between the neAv I. 1 
peared more likely that his self-injury was i R. yard and Humphrey’s, a newly sun 
the result of remorse, possibly of an un- I ed route further back of the city than t 
balanced mind. He ‘was dangerously ■ line first proposed. The minister is al
ly. for a time, but has gecn recovering ;j requested to have the shunting nuisam 
"steadily. His triaj was set for January 15. ! over Main street crossing abated

«------------- » ■ ■ causes serious interruption to business.

m

V But they failed to unhorse the Colonel, 
Though they iiarkened not to his say ; 
Though they sent a Goliath to meet him 
From a saw-mill across the way,
Who bore in his hand a cross-cut,
Whose strength was as spirits and gold, 
Whose tongue with the glib of a hammer 
Did marvelous theories unfold.

ERECT STATUE 
OF CARNEGIE IN

A Great Record.
I Berlin, Jan. 8—The production of ] - 
; iron in Germany in the year 1911 amount 
j to 15,534,223 tons, or an increase of 7»
I S98 tons over the total of the preced;: - 
i year, and breaking the record of prodr.
; tion for any year. The total for 11 e 
month of December also broke the monthly

IMMIGRATION CONGRESS
Simonds-Page.

’Tis needless to speak of the battle.The forward movement with regard to 
immigration for New Brunswick is not to

A very -pretty wedding took place at 5, 
p. m. Tuesday, Jail. 2, at the home of Mrs. j They say ’twas a hard fought held. 

i 11 . . , u a , (iropp Pace of Trat v Mills when her They howl ’bout the dents in the armor,be allowed to halt and plans are now be- Bell/ became The bride And the Colonel’s broken shield.
provincial congress to be held "in St'John of Percy West Simonds, formerly of Royal- ï6. ”e™ ou^ frlends the Tor,es 
at which representatives from all sec- ton. The bride was given away by her Like the fowls of early 
tiems could meet to discuss the’needs of brother, J. E. Rage, and the ceremony was Wake up at regular intervals 
the province and the best way of meeting performed by Rev. J. B. Daggt-e. After And crow and cackle and scorn, 
the local requirements. The present idea the ceremony a dainty tea was served to .
is to have the meeting about the time the guests of whom there was a larg(s num- j Listen, ye would-be victors: 
that the legislative assembly meets, so that ber. The bride was the recipient of many j Our worthy magnanimous toe, 
a delegation could go direct from the handsome and useful presents. The happy With a sounding brass and a cymbal, 
congress to Fredericton to lay before the couple will reside at their new home in A hero ye càn t o erthroAv 
government the recommendations approved Tracy Mills. b rom the works of the good old Colonel
by the gathering. -------------- ——---------- — On us does prosperity smile

Results of the last census indicate that ' He’s dear to the hearts of the people 
the value of Yonkers manufactures had in- So avc intend to. keep him a while.
creased over seventy-fiVe per cea$* iif thei __v,
last five years.

record.

Son Sucoeeda Dryden.
Newark, X. J., Jan. 8—Forrest F. F y- 

den, son of former U. S. Senator Jo 
afternoon elect*-CASTOR IA London, Jan. 8—A statue of Andrew F. Dryden. was this 

Carnegie is to be erected in Dunfermline ! president of the Prudential Insuran c
in recognition of the iron master's bene- Company, to succeed his father, whu 1 o
factions to his native,city. president of that company at the vni'

The decision was 'reached at today’s of his death a few Aveeks.ago
meeting of the town council of Dunferm
line and the proposal was greeted with 
much enthusiasm.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

m

I Beers the 
Qtgnatnrs atm 1 The vote on church union in St. Mar

tins Presbyterian church resulted in a ma
jority of 34 against union. Among the 
ballots cast by the outside charges in con
nection with the cou«xiiffa.tkn not one was 
in favor of union.

Steamship Albuera, Captain Lockhart, 
from Antwerp for Buenos Ayres, arrh'ed 
at Cardiff on Saturday.

James S. Mamie, of M. R. A., Ltd , 
returned to the city Saturday' op the S.S. 
Yarmouth,

When whisking an egg be sure that your 
basin and knife or whisk are perfectly 
dry if you wish a goo^ stiff froth.

Ytiurs truly,
RUSTLE.
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